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No whi te ,  e!ephant :: 
A town councillor reacts to " 
uggest ons the library expans!on 
was over budget/NEWS M.O 
. Meet  thear t i s ts  : : :, 
.,our chance to •meet hose 
who have contributed to a 
summer shoW/COMMUNITY B:L 
~ %i:7 / 
Coo l  moose  to  appear -  ' 
It's Parks Day Saturday and that 
means a visit by parks mascot 
Gerry the Moose/SPORTS B8 
TANDA  
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE PROVINCE will sell Al- 
can the amount of power it Would 
have gotten from the now- 
scrapped Kemano Completion 
Project whenever It decides to ex- 
pand its industrial operations. 
That tentative deal was an- 
nounced last week. ~' " 
But taxpayers won't see the fine 
print ~ and find out how much 
they'll have to pay for scrapping 
KCP ~ until n fiml agreement is 
negotiated. 
The deadline for that is Mazch 
31, 1996 - -  possibly after the 
next provincial election. 
Alcan vice-president Bill Rich 
says the deal would give the com- 
pany what it has always wanted 
- -  a secure power source for 
Kitimat's existing smelter, and 
of A!i can d ieal not kn 
access to enough power in the fu. 
tute to permit further expansion. 
The company spent $500 mil- 
lion drilling a sound tunnel 
through Mt. Dubose and would 
have spent another $800 million 
to finish the project. 
Premier Mike Harcourt an" 
nounced in January the~ pro  
vince's decision to scrap KCP 
and enter negotiations with Alcan 
to resolve the issue of compensa- 
tion. 
• Thc project would have reduced 
water flows in pans of the 
Nechsko River to as little as'12 
per.cent of pro-1950 flows, 
Paul Ramsey, minister '
respons~le for Kemann, said last. 
week'sdeal secures Kitimat jobs, 
gels Alcan its powcri protects the 
Nechako arid gets the province 
off the hook for compessstion. 
He said the government 
believes It can pull off the deal 
and cream new economic op- 
portunities in the northwest 
"without shelling out a dime of 
taxpa ycra money.' ' 
Thnt may be true but tax dollars 
could end up indirectly subsidiz- 
ing/Mean if it coMs B.C; Hydro 
more than what Alcan.wfll pay to. 
produce the power; ,. 
Also unknown is where the l~O- 
"vince will, find the power Its 
promised Alcan. 
" I 'm not sure where they'd get 
that out of their system," Alcan's 
Rich said.' " : ' ."'.):, /: . ,=:~ :,,: 
Neither was Ramseyf bat.he 
said with the large number:of/iew 
proposals': for. inde.pendent/P0Wer, 
production ow coming forward. 
he's confident the, province will 
have the power to sell. ... 
• Anyone have any birdseed? 
CYNTHIA NORTHRIDGE'S grade 2 class from Uplands Elementary recently visited Roy and 
Cheryl Stoner's aviary on Kalum Lake Rd. Here two cockatiels wander near the students, 
searching for a treat. The class was also shown a baby cockatiel which they named Coconut. 
Other h Ighllghts of the trip were a Chinese red and golden pheasant, a peacock and a floppy- 
eared rabbit. 
David Austin, lawyer for the from today's pfic~ 
District of Vanderhcof daring Alcan is still getti~ 
public hearings into KCP, isn't so deal. ever, because of the effects of.hi.: 
sure. Aestln says ~e commercial flatten over more'than"hslfa.- 
If the province gets the power wholesale rate for power is century. ' " ' : 
through various cogeneration a d around 3.6 cents per kilowatt- ~ 
independent power producers, hour right now. And the province will no doubt 
look to other lntsnglbles, •such as 
then the price tag will depend on At that rate, Alcan's $800 rail- the benefits Of more jobs and.the. 
the fluctmfing price of things like lion would buy 285 megawatts industrial tax base that would be' 
natural gas. for less than 10 years, he said. created ff Alcan ever asks for the And Austin says gas prices can 
only be guaranteed for about 20 But the province would give ~e power. 
,'The power will not be pro- 
years into the future ~ not the 60 company that much power for 60 vided unless there is expansion i ~ 
or 80 year provincial commitment to 80 years for that money. Kitimat," Ramsey noted. : / 
to Alcan. That. mea~ Alcan effccttvely 
Only a new large scale gets the'other 50 or 70 years But it's a fair bet the dealWfli 
hydroeleclric development some- worth 0f power for free. ' . . . .  / still, be' pmfitsble for :Alcan ~ 
where elsc could supply the285 Pui another Way, bu~lng 60 particularly since the ¢o/np~"y,: 
megawatts hat KCP would have years 'worth of' 285-mogul, arts' can write offits'entire $500mIL: 
produced - -and that the province : •Would cost$5.4 billion.at od'ay's lion inveslment in~.KCP in 6ne '~ 
has promised - -  at a firm price, ratea;--= a lot more than Alcan's year - -  reducingits real exposure 
And assuming, the cost o f -  $800 million, - . .~, ~ ; ,! 
producing energy doesn't go up 1 On the face of it, itlooks likes OOnt'd PagoA2 
IN THE DUMPS .... 
City to-i dlitch :garba g e 
THE CITY wants to. shut ~e Th0mhill/Terrace area and, per:' it'sfeasibte~ . . . .  . .~ c ,. 
Terrace dump down and direct all hips, the Kitimat area over the Meanwhile, city councillors 
greater Terrace' garbage to the ve~ I0i~term" . . . .  " - say they', n,-i~.*;.,, a. . . . . . . . .  
That planwas proposedat a twin-citY suPer;dump ..-possibly: the next contract. ,,~...:/,,,..,:./: {:),il '!~: 
weekend Kitimat-Stikifi6"fegional ~ SOUth..ofLae!s e Lake~ is.almore : . ii:/..Right//now iSoubie,~r~i?/ 
district meeting/but board nieni- :dis~t ~pdi~iiT., iiii~i. - i /  '!; ..,ve~.~ur~.is Paid,an houii~ ~ig!if~ii: • 
burs there were non-committal. Bti[Hull says Terrace w~ts to fiianage the ~,iiy~:dum~/.'but~: .eityi :.  
Greatly increasing the volume accahrhi~ the pacfi and shift ioa crews still maintain;tin6 r ~:~i i : . .  
of garbage ntering the.Tho~ill ! :sub-regions!alum p in Tho~l l ,  SUpervisel ihe/operati6a,i/:;ndW:ilil/: 
dump would require envir0n~efi! i serv!ng~e ~terTerrace area, as Costs ~e.city $57,0~ aye~it~r~n:i :! 
ministry approval and mightlead so0nas[~0ssibie. ~:: .. • ' ~ • ~edumpi: ./:..i, :..~;/i:i.~..~.%..~. ~i .. 
to t ighter -  andmore 'expensive ' / . -The Thomhili dump has a -i .. Thd Sue~'essfUi"biddgri:..wouici~i, 
- -  restrictions on dump operations, longer estia~i'~d.iifespan, d a geithe cityl subsidyilpi~!:ail ' ~!~! . 
"It only makes sense,,, says ready source~i~f'~avel n ~ssary . ping fee ~ revenueand exeiiisi¢eJ: 
ouncdlor Dawd Hull. adding / for nmntaimng th,~dump. , ~ scayengmg right;in:exchange for~; 
combining operations~; should i~ There's pre'Ssur~;~.bn ib0th•: fuliy~ ~ag ing  ~:the [lii mpi,~to d ie i '  
• ~ " ' " , ' ' ' : "  ' '";" '.. ~. ','. - ./ .. k~-  .. '. 7 . . . .~ . '  ~,'~ , ';.. " . i : - '~  ; :,~'~ ~: '~.~ . ~',~' create a more efficient, cheaper . dumps:fr0m ,t!]e',envtroment ram, numstry sregulatmnSi :.:: : +~:+,./~,;: 
l andf i l l . . .  , . .  :.: ist~•/kiji~gih.~]eh~hhtei~stii]gimd, :" !:ii,:Bu~ic0gn6iil6f Go'r& 
That contention is backedup 'to insiiiil:~feheit .;~'i::::.-:i ~,!I ,g~ said the city Would stili li 
in the stage two report of the Solid .:Both' wouldbe expeiisi~e:and • s0me c0ntr61Onoperations, ~ : ~. 
Was~,.ManagementPlan. ~e eost!s pumng~eeity.tolmt: ' ..... : i:!~,~Any;ine/easi~sin the tippmg:~i~:  
from a cost perspective,-a : :And since the.~0ntthetfof:the, f es:"eharged ~@bnld:~hhV6::i'to~ibe~i~ ' i .. 
single landfill.would providethe work a t the Terraee~d~mp:run~i0ut ' :.@ppioved/by: ¢ounei!;'.!~ihe'~iSaid!!ii!. ~,L' 
best economms of scale," the Au 14 the '11 likel o 1~ ' ' ' " i : : . . .  g. , Y ' Y pt~bra "~I'befeescouldntjustgdthrbugh:;i I ' .  
report says, "This single landfill . Shorter ierm contractto ailow, tho .~ theroof. ''~ . • ~ .)::;i ~:~ !:~, - 
would be the ultimate goal for the :/city to elosd the dump as so oh as .- . . . . . . . . .  . :~,,~ :~i(:... ~, 
Heck of a,":Fourth  in 
By CHRIS SINKEWICZ Hyder's only fl~ilh'uck had to neighboring - Stewart,.: B,C;:.: 
INDEPENDBNCB DAY in- be left to bur~ ~' battled the blaze. Two tnnkei', 
Hyder, Alaska means bangs ,and' "It was pretty scary, let me/tell tracks, also from Stew~'. 
booms, ooohs and ahhhs, and a you," Mashinter said, "B f~e : shdgled seVeraH0ads OfWatert~/' 
night sky full of colorful star, ~. l lmewe gotout of.the building i t  feedthe ~e.hmea, , -~!i:,-~.:~i~.i!i:/.-il, 
burs ts -  the jaw-dmppisg pizzaz was engulfed in flames., , " . " '! " " : ~ ''. ' ' ' ''' ~"" "" r.. : hO 4 l~:~ " ::I '4 ~" JJ:';~[~:~ " . ~. 
of a great fireworks how• '- - "When We Weregoing •out he.~ " A fronted ]6ader•w~ e~f : -  
But fomth .of July fireworks back dcor:.those mor tm ~wereI! :In~to~aigeithe ~fiam~"ii~Ig~-. " 
went off a little early thh year . golng every which way. '~ " ":.  ;. ~k~ theb~ wMis,d6~ " 
and did more than bedazzle... ~.'To get  that' fire. truck out • :to keep flames:arid: Cind~ from 
they razed file main civicbullding would have been complekly~ .the"~ surrounding dwc l l~:  md 
of this historic American gold " suicidal., "~ , " ~ foltst. -: . / - , . . ,  ?~./:!:: .3~,,ii: 
rash town perched on the B.C. A ~,01uatcer fire c~ew fzom " (From' TA# Interior News)) : ~; 
border next door to Stewart. ~"' -: - "" ii 
o==,  : . 
co=. . , tycen=,  It,s.ral , )e r  
ambulance station, forest servlco I 
office and T.V. re-broadcast ys- IT'S RAILWAY robbery as really for housekeeping matters. 
te rn .  all under the same ree f - -  far.' as' Terrace city council ~s i "They've sneaked In like i -  
were gone, s pile of ash. concerned, thieves in the nizht and theV!r~i 
The bulldLng humed before I The province is dishing out. suckingmorley ~ght.out b f 'o~i  
midnight July 3 after Hyder ; ' ~ ~ '~ ,, . . . . . . .  ' ....... " . a 50-per-cent property tax break ~. pocl~ets counc liar David Hull 
storek~per Dean Mashinter ac~ to CN and CP Rml, and every-'. ~id Monday~ -: , ,.:,.,'-:.~ 
' " , • - cidentally Ignited the . town's ! ' '~", ..:. : "  :':-. . 
Drag ers  find new home ---=o.,.Oob.,,,, , 
g . . one else will have to make ug Kit=mat councillor Jeanne 
'. the difference. ~.. •: ~i ? :: r%~ Mo, naghan, also presider 
show.While helpin8 prepare for the CNRa{l]ith:e'SeConcilar2 unibh ~fB.C.?luniei[ 
~¢ ' Mashintet said one hdnute he gust taxpayei~ in Teiracei;p~t~lng' say/s mul00 munlcimumc 
DRAG RACERS hope to shift received the ministry's approval• still 1,ave to fall into place for the was wiring • ,sOme : mortar $535,000 in nroperty taxes~ .: :::~, . . . .  ~in[, ~njh~H~i 
gears and move their planned ShesaD.the highway would be 1/Sthmtleraoet680uhead.'~ i fireworks ~gether whorl trouble . ltmat'scutlil ~]half,:~el;city'~ ;tb~ib~on~e~ 
Riverboat Days event to Hwyt6 dosed from 6 a•m. to 6 p.m. that "We still need~t0~ee if em~..:. began. /f,/! ~ :":": " :~ ~ "~ '= '~ stanos'-to,,.ob~e~//:imor~ ~i~llan ' '~ ::CN~ffCl~ 
East. day,. and traffic would instead gency crews are available for thit "Somehow a spark was czeated ~ ~-~:~(  ~: ~: ~'~"~ •not  remain" '":"con-i 
Organizers have abandoned detour around River Rd. and day," he said. "~ !..250,000:per~y¢...:....~,e3 
~om where I Was at, and sin= i that would have te be ma~ Ul !fi pr~vilicialli~l 
their proposed Kainm St. location come out at Clark Dr. LeHond predicts 65 drag racers don't smoke ,it. wasn't from in propertyifiixlincreases:t0'i0~a' f e~ibtidgei:c 
for the Sunday, Aug. 6 race and The race would mn onthehigh. • from the~.cfity area alone:will cigarettes,': ' " ' - 
dies, Monagh,,a~says~)'/~i are now trying to organize it for way  itself, and there world be ae.. show up.L-:;al~ut, the: sinehum;. ' M~ter  ~ald the bui ld~iwasl  h0meownen and:~/,:.business~": " .~: , ,  ., ~, -. "•"" ~ ....... :" 
Hv,716 near the Thomhill Fire c~s to business= along the fzont- in flamoswlthtn Im!fa- : f i lne~it .  ::eommneo m t~i~551[i~i~ella • Teci.S66tiidi-n~BiC/,t~/|l"~ 
Hlghways inhtim7 spokesman : 'Organizer. Dm~',Lebl6nd~:~i~ :,~ Wu"d l  hei~ul ~e:~b~?e0u ld ) "  ~ . ~neous!amenaa"'"::~:""~"• ~";~:~ ' ~ 
. . . .  - - ' " " ' /~  - '~"~ ~ "~",~ / ~" '~: i  • , ~=;  ~: :%~-T~'V ' : : ;~•!~.~:~  





NEARLY 200 Prince 
Rupert fishing boats urround- 
ed anAlaskan ferry Sunday and 
delayed its-docking by three 
hours to protest overfishing by 
that state. 
Fisheries minister Brian 
Tobin comes to B.C. this week 
and fishermen want him to take 
tougher action to force the 
Alaskans to cut down. 
"We've been trying to play 
the high road . for 10  years," 
says B.C. Fisheries SUrviyal 
Coalition spokesman ( Paddy 
Greene. %Ve've been very 
CanadianY• 
Alaskan fishermen Catch 
B:C.-bound salm0n ~on their 
way back tel the Skeena and 
Nass dyers as they pass through 
U.S. waters. : '-.: :-~,- 
Greefie said. fisheffnen are 
calling fo~ra $ I5;000" transit fee 
on American b0ats, that ~er0ss 
through B.C waters. 
,q-liat, ll take the profit ont 
of it," he said. 
They also want Tobin to 
ban sportsfishing :in Canadian 
waters by U.S.-registered 
vessels. 
Many were reluctant o 
abide by organizers' decision to 
end the blockade.. 
"Why quit at 5:30?" one 
demanded ~ in a heated radio 
conversation. "They're just 
going to laugh at us. It'll make 
us look like amateurs." 
RCMP videotaped the 
scene, and towed one fishing 
boat out of the path of the 
Alaskan ferry Taku when it 
refused to give up the orotest 
Another fishermen who 
chained his boat o the~ferry:ter - 
rhinal pier'was an'est~ .by 
The apparently intoxicated 
man chanted "GO home, go 
home, go home Yankee 
thieves" as he was taken into 
custody. " - 
The ferry finally docked 
around 6:30 p.m., but was 
expected to make up much of 
the delay by travelling faster 
than usual to Ketchikan.' 
Rains lows 
bridge work 
DRIVERS CAN expect 
longer bridge delays this week. 
Monday's rain forced 
bridge crews to postpone their 
scheduled pouring Of another 
section of concCete deck on the 
Dudley Litde Bridges. 
To ensure no time is lost, 
crews have begun .~0rk on the 
next section of bdd~ 
But that will mean closing 
one lane on each bridge, and 
that will mean flagged Iraffic 
will take longer to clear than 
earlier. 
"Once we get a window of 
good weather, we'll go back 
and pour the other lane," pro- 
ject supervisor Keith Kazakoff 
said, "but in the meantime we'll 
keep up with. the work that isnh 
so weather dependent." 
The concrete deck will take 
three days to cure after the pour 





Theatre's "Escape From 
Happiness" won two awards at 
the provincial drama festival 
l~t week in Kamloops. 
Joan Sangster, a first time 
actress, won best actress and 
the play was chosen as best 
ensemble. 
"Escape From Happiness" 
was also narnod runner up in 
the best production category. 
And ': local graphic artist 
Grant Piffer's work on the 
poster and i:shirt for !'Firebugs" 
was judged to~ the best in the 
graphics package awards, 
Skeena MP Scott reeling 
in new responsibilities 
SKBENA REFORM MP Mike 
Scott has a new job within his 
party's mucus. 
Alter two years of being one of 
his party's native siT[airs .critics, 
Scott is now its Oshefles cidtic, 
"It certainly will be a challeng- 
ing job and I'm lookin 8 forward 
to it," said Scott last week, 
He dxew the assignment at a 
Reform caucus retreat two weeks 
ago . . . .  
While already somewhat famil- 
br with 'the west coast, fishery, 
.~ Scott is travelling to the cast coast 
. in September to build up his 
knowledge mere. 
Already, Scott has taken aim:at 
federal fisheries minister Brian 
Tobin for last week's cutbacks af- 
fecting the west coast commercial 
and aporb fishery. " 
'~e problem, says Scott, is tbat 
Canadians are being asked to 
.":~ct~ce their catches because of 
oved]shtng  ,dothe part of Alas- 
kans. 
"DFO (Department ofFisheries 
and Oceans) has taken large 
• strides in conservation and enhan- 
cement and those fforts are start, 
ing to pay off,, said Scott; 
"But it really does no good 
From front 
Mike Scott 
when those fish are being taken 
• by someone lse." 
Scott says Tobin should press 
hardex ona main principle of the. 
Pacific Salmon Treaty --th~sP., 
who enhance fish should primari- 
ly benefit from catching them; 
That principle isn't affected al- 
though there is no ~shing alloca- 
lion deal this year. 
That's becanse the foundations 
of the 'treaty remain unchanged 
AI.can deal cost 
to only about $250 million. 
Ultimately, Alcan shareholders 
won't agree to a deal unless it 
gives them a better eturn than 
they would have received if they 
h~ pursued Alcan's dahn to 
se ~tl hendred million dollars in 
compensation tl~ough the courts. 
Another issue on the to-be- 
negotiated list is the Keaney Dam 
Release Facility. 
Under KCP, Alcan planned to 
spill cold, deep reservoir water 
instead of warmed surface water 
- -  dramatically increasing fish 
'::kuwival rates. 
Harcourt said the '  province 
wants tbe release facility built 
even though KCP won't go 
ahead. 
But i t  has to be x~lesigned for 
~gh~-than-planned water flows', 
an ~ who foota the bill remains to' 
be determined. 
Alcan's opponents would not 
get their wish. for further educ- 
lions in the ammmt Of water the 
company now diverts out of the 
Nechako Watershed toits existing 
generating station at Kemano. 
"The Nechako river flow will 
never be returned to its original 
state," Ramsey said. "The Ken- 
hey Dam is in place and is not 
going to be tom down." 
B.C. Reform lcadex Jack Weis- 
gerber called the deal a stalling 
tactic to get the NDP through the 
next election without having to 
face the consequcaces ofcancell- 
ing the Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject. 
If negotiations break down, all 
beta re off and Alcan still has the 
fight to  go to contr, and sue the 
 ovin= for the h Ua=a t- 
lions ofdoila~ it ci~im~ is du~  n ,, 
~mpemation for t~e ~nccllkti; i i  
• ofthe project. 
dudn8 ncgotlatlons each year to 
decide upon catch limita. 
Scott said salmon treaty talks 
are further hampered becaeu: the 
American elates of O~gon, 
Washington and Alaska are equal 
signatories to the deal with the 
American federal government. 
"Each one of those has a veto 
power and the Slate of Alaska is 
exercising its veto became of 
pressure from Alaskan commer- 
cial fhldn S inteRsls," he sakL 
The MP uya Tobin should put 
mo~ prc~ure on the Am~ican 
federal government o bring 
Alaska into line. 
During hls period as native af- 
fairs critic, Scott found himself 
under attack for his positions on 
land claims and related polities. 
But now, in his new posit/on, 
Scott says he won't be surprised 
if he finds common ground with 
~,adom native g~oups. 
• Reform MP John Duncan ~rom 
Vancower Island was Scott's 
pmlnes in' native affairs. He now 
has that job all by himself. 
The former Reform fisheries 
critic was John Cummim of 
Delta. 
THEDEAL 
[ ]  ~J~an get,, to exerdse its 
oplton for more power n 7- 
time within the next 7,0 years 
but only if it's 8era8 to ass 
the power for another 
aluminum smelter or some 
other indestrlal activity, 
thereby creating more Jol~ 
in the northwest. 
[ ]  "/he pro~4nce~ then sup 
plies the .company with 7,85 
megawatta of power for 60 to 
84) years. That's the amount 
of power KCP would have 
produced. .~ 
[ ]  Alean pay s the province 
the $800 ndiUon it would 
have spent to finish KCP for 
the power. That  f lsure will 
be .U]Justed UPWards through 
theyean for infinlton. " 
[ ]  The details lmve.to be ne- 
gotiated by Mar. 3~ 1996 or 
; ..the,din! falls ,throegh,.Almn. 
.agrees~; not ~:to.:Innnch a ,law~ 
suit ~ ~w!d!p, :,i.)aegotlattuns; ,are, 
underwhy;4 I . 
I 
6 n6ques • 
@ollectit,les  om . 
'7[round ,The @or ld  
njoy rare f lnds at uncommon prices. 
• Canadiana &'EuroPean ,. 
Furni ture 
.,_': 
Glassware " I • "  "~ 
• Kitchen Collectibles 
@arlene' Countrdv 
1,5,9 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 635-3213 
I '" -""  
' RADELET & coMPaNY I 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C. 
Companies • Family Trusts • Tax Matters 









MAX, PCPN SUN 
22.7 13.6 0.6 O, 1 
21 ;3 12,7 1,5 
20,9 13,8 TR 2.7 
18.2 12,8 0,7 0,6 
18.1 12,1 4.6 0,9 
23.4 10,6 1,4 13,1 
,28.0 10.3 15,5 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, 
YOUR 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 




Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 





Greg McDonald  
Yea folks It~J that Ume again - Parks Day at Lakelse Lake Park Is on July 15th with lots of 
great activities and prizes and lunch with JERRYTHE MOOSE. 
What Is parks day? This event Is an annual, nation-wide celebration of C.anads~s 
heritage parks held In July every year. In 1989 ministers responsible for parks across 
Canada agreadto establish Parks Day with the primary objective being "to focus publlo 
attention on the Issue of national heritage conservation in Canada and on the particular 
Importance of parks, throughout he provinces and the Iorrltorles. 
Theday starts at Lakeise Lake with a nature walk along the Twin Spruce Trail The 
theme of the walk is "Meet the old Men of the Forest'. Information presented Indu/:les, 
why th'l# park was created and why it Is so important for parks to continue to create and 
protect old growth fores~ 
The walk Is followed with a Scavenger hunt for the whole family with prizes for a variety 
of different cetsgorles. This hunt will help foster a better understanding of the role 
Lakeise Lake park plays In protecting blodlverslty. 
At noon them will be lunch ~th  Jerry the Moose In person and some special speakers 
from B.C. Parks who will be making some special announcements about new protected 
areas In the province. 
Then comes your chance to make the most unusual sand critter on the beach with more 
prizes. The sand critter must look like one of the critters that you would find In the Park. 
Then a ~ogram about water safety and how to Survive In the woods In the evening. :' 
ine Lake3se Lake park Is a wonderful place to have fun with the kids and the actiVities 
are organized for you Instead. of you organizing the kids. The different programs and 
activities are fashioned so that the kids are educated about nature of the park at the 
same time ~ay are having a good time. If they are encouraged to use the park as a 
place for outdoor entertainment and laarnlng thachances of them returning with thelr 
families In the future are Increased a hundred fold: 
See you In the park...Iook here comes JERRY nowl 
Come and help us celebrate Canada's  Parks 
day at Lakelse Lake Park " . " 
Parks day  is a nation wide Celebrati0n of  Canada's ' t ledtage'parks des g/ l~'~:  
/ "  tOfocus publl6 attefiflbq ori'th'dl~sue Of hdtlb'n~ii tieri!age'cor~'§~rvati~n:":'," '. 
... A full day of  acttvlUes Is planhed forthe;whole farnll~,, . . . .  ~'.~ ~¢ 
There  will be fun and prizes for the whole family.,-' 
' ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND EVERYONE IS WELCOME. 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
AccoaPAKf YOUR CNt~EN TO TH~ PROGRAMS 
Th~d~y, J~y 13 
~OOpm "~ WC~W~ W~ ~s o~ ~c~ ne~ ~ l~e? Cane ~ot S ~ ~osy~ dL~ Lake, Ex~ ~ ~ ~ 
a.0o p.m. "Ra~ R0m The Pint', Come for a vr~ ~ Ihe Twin Spnx:e Trail and learn hawlhe I~1 Native p~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Meel et Ihe ert~nce s~n eoo~ frm the Sewaoe I~mp St~ 
F~r/, Je~/t4 . . . . . .  
3~l~nt "(~Jlez rrezln Cdttm' Come and leem aJ~oet ~ speclal rda~or~lip Mwee~ Pteddors and Prey. See if yea c~ sudNe 
b ~ fo~e~. Ctt~lmn'~ gamz 
8.'00 ixa 'El~lf Bel~lrl/N=Mo'I ~ '  Leml alxx~ be,1~t (Ca~0¢ canade~k) aid its h~.~tal and i~s~u./. 
PARKS OM t ~16 SATUROA~ JULy 17 
ALL B/EHR ARE FREE EVERYONE WB.COME 
9:00am.ln00 arn 'RIIh F~111hi Ptlt" Cone for a walk m the T~ ~F~ce Tfa] end z(pkxe t~e andent, diverze end coo~olex 
habits o~t~e dd gro~h feted Meet ~ ~ T~n SFuce T~ near the ~eaclt .. 
10:00am- 11:OOern 'S¢lwogefHunf'Forthewhdefanily.Flnd~momei~o~tlhe~etse~epa-LendseeifyoUcanfi~ 
the ~erent gin,s Prize~ 
tl:30am.l:00 Fn '&C. Parka for you li~d Ht' Bd~0 y~ ~a0 lunch lot iio aml0k'If~t~ p d h,we lu~dl with ~e ~ ~ 
from B.C. Pal~ who have ~e speda] ennoJncernents foryo~ Jenyl~e M~e wil be there in feru~l end 
ge~e bfree jdce f~r the k~ and a dr~v f~ ~Uzey~atee~ p posl~ 
l:30pe-Z~O pe 'Sand Crittm' MaXe yourfs~de ~mai~d~e ~ sand m ~ beack Rises. 
3:C0~.4~pm 'U~ I Cllek y~lXXd I padde, Asp¢lal Fesenta~n ~ wate~ s~ety p~x~ b st]~0 s~ety+ M~e sofa ~ ~ 
your fa~iy a~e ~et~s ummer. 
n'00~ 'lb0 A Trll I~1 ~ l ,  Jd~ gets Sod inthe pal See tf you c~ i~p Hm stay safe and he~lhe s~ 
ALL EVEh'T~ ARE IN THE AMPHIIHF.ATRFJ 
*bee hot chocolate ~ s d~w luf~ sp~dd I.shids a ~ e, sd~9 show, 
,~,J~lO 
~00F~ "Jwr~s R~m0~ • HIItor/Hoond' Co~e and learn S~l~e(fl~ a out the kxd n~l;ve ~1~es d t~ ~ ~ ~ a 
st~l~'. 
~O01~r~. "RdK'tedAm~l trMeff C~nq and le~n why ~erent pat~ of B.C. ere beb~ i~d~ed and how i / r~  ~ y~ ~ 
me. k slide ~how and pesenta~o~. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS PHONE GREG McDONALD 638.8189 
OR THE PARK OFFICE 798.2277 
MAX. BIN. PCPN SUN 
13.5 9.9 17.4 0.0 
13.8 10.7 1.8 0.5 
13.9 10,9 TR 0.0 
20.5 8.3 TR 8.0 
21.3 8.6 7.8 
16.9 12,5 0.2 1.5 
17.8 10,9 9.2 4.7 
= ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 636. 
8383 dudng office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051, 
~ -  "" S;}: 
, , - , ,  "G  
i s` t" ~ ,* ,'i' ~ ~2¢~'~,~' ,~ 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. Y.F. B MIN.  .AR BB IFa  
30.0 1965 3,3 1955 17.4 1994 
30.6 1963 6,7 1967 28.4 1992" 
31.1 1968 5,0 1955 27.4 1970 
31.7 1958 6,1 1967 18.4 1980 
32.8 1958 6,9 1983 12.5 1984 
33.3 1958 6,4 1983 16,8 1965 
31.1 1975 5,6 1973 26.2 1983 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: I 
NECHAKO 3- - - II 
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Fish wheels now ,n r iver  
HSH WHEELS are turning on They've also erected a 
the Skeena River once more. bunkhouse inthe fiver 
Kitselus band members plan to "It's a good investment for 
double their selective fishery to what we're getting back," 
four fish wheels this summer in McKenzie said. 
Kttselas Canyon, just downstream The band caught 17,000 sock- 
from Usk. 
eye last year, paying off most of Oitaus Fiahexles manager Willie 
McKenzle said the first one 
should be in operation this 
weekend. 
"This is the earliest we've put 
the wheels in," he said. 
The wheels are fiver-powered, 
scooping salmon out of the water 
and dumping them into a holding 
tank. 
Workers dip net fish out of the 
tanks, keeping the sockeye, and 
releasing all other species in the 
fiver. 
They will once again be carry- 
ing out radio.tagging ofthe steel- 
head that they, catch and release 
with the fish wheel. 
The fishery means work during 
the summer for almost a dozen 
band members. 
• And it's desperately needed 
work, McKenzie says, noting un- 
employment among the Kitselas 
is about 75 per cent during the 
off-season. 
The fish wheels are the most 
reapons~le method of catching 
The commercial fleet at the 
river mouth targets a super- 
enhanced run of Babine River 
sockeye. 
Weaker uns are also caught in- 
diserinflnately in the commercial 
nets, driving many of them closer 
each year to extinction. 
But selective fisheries like fish 
wheels enable fishermen to catch 
the Babine River sockeye and 
release the weaker stocks. 
The Kitselas have made more 
modifications this year and gone 
to a nearly all-aluminum odel. 
The welding is done locally by 
Neid Enterprises , and the band 
members assemble the wooden 
scoops and mesh baskets. 
Each fish wheel costs $2.5,000 
to. build, he said, adding the Kit- 
selas band now has at least 
$300#00 invested in its selective 
..fishery between the fish wheels, 
boats, vehicles, and miscel- 
laneous equipment. 
their loans for vehicles and equip 
merit. 
The fish are sold locally out of 
the band office, and are sold to 
processing plants in Prince 
Rupert. 
They'll be selling the fish local- 
Jy out of the band office once 
again, and to processing plants in 
Prince Rupert. 
"We're already getting phone 
calls now to supply w~ddings and 
banquets and we're not even fish- 
ing yet,', he said, 
• Contrary to popular belief, he 
said, the sale of the salmon to the 
public by the band is not illegal. 
The band has a commercial 
fishing allocation to catch the sur- 
plus Babine River sockeye using 
the selective method. 
"They think we're selling food 
fish," he said. "We're not. We're 
selling fish that are surplus to 
spawning requirements." 
This year, McKenzie says, the 
band will save the profits tbr a 
capital investment ext year. 
He said they're hoping to build 
a small processing plant and 
smokehouse toprocess their own 
fish. 
The plant would provide jobs 
for as many as another dozen 
band members. 
'q'hey're expecting a good 
return of sockeye, so I think we'll 
have a good year." 
He said they were the butt of 
jokes the first two years when 
they had problems with the 
wheel, 
But last year they went from a 
two-scoop model to three scoops 
and got much better success. • 
"People are coming to us now 
for our expertise," he said. "It 
feels good." 
McKenzie says the band will 
probably set up three more fish 
wheels - - two  for the Kitsum- 
kalum band just downsUream 
from Terrace, and one for th'e 
Gitxsan on the Babine River. 
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News In Brief 
Park use shooting up 
,i ~i BUSINESS IS up by one-third at the 156-site Furlong Bay eampalte 
so far this year, says a B.C. Parks official. 
John Trewhitt says there are also increases of 24 per cent in 
campers at Kleanza Creek east of town and ht Exchanmiks toward 
Prince Rupert. 
"We're also seeing increased usage at our day sites and picnic 
areas m up to 75 per cent. I'm sure a lot of that has to do with the 
weather," said Trewhitt. 
Furlong Bay is much fuller than in past years during the week and 
comes close to or !s completely booked on weekends. 
The parks branch doesn't yet have figures on where campers are 
coming from but Trewhitt believes lot of the increase at Furlong 
Bay is due to local campers. 
And he believes the area is expedencingan increase in tourism 
from outside because of higher camping numbers at Klesnza and 
Exchamsiks. "These arc roadside campsites and generally not a lot 
of locals go there. They're more used by people passing through," 
he said. 
F ish ing  gets  chummy 
THERE'S A chance this fishing season for anglers to catch chum, 
salmon in the Kitimat River. 
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans llas opened the river un- 
til July 31 downstream of the Hwy37 bridge, allowing anglersto 
catch and retain one chum per day with a total possession limit of 
two fish. 
DFO officials say they'll review the situation and may extend 
fishing into August should chum return to the river in greater num- 
bers than expected. 
And DFO omcials say anglers hould check copies of the B.C. 
Freshwater Fishing Regulations forother regulations applicable to 
fishing in the Kitimat River . . . . .  
635-7229: I 
FULL TOTE oflish demonstrates Capability of fish wheels opera- 
tedby  the,Kitselas band, on !the :$keena River, The band has 
" pl~'ns fb'r'fdur wffeel~t~r(Je'fo'r th~'d~t'"b.ri~fifi'dTeri'~.i~6' arid bne 
for the Gitxsan on the Bablne River."(FILE PHOTO) ...... : . . . . . . . .  
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• "On Demand" All-Wheel Drive 
@ 
" ! F,.ps 
. ,~, i Full Wheel C0vers 
- Tinted Glass ' ~ .. ~ i i . :  ~ 
• Remote Hatch Releasel, '' ~ i ; . . . .  
Based on 48 month lease, $2500 Down + 1st payment. Security & Taxes TPP $9,699, 
• AM/FM Stereo 
Digital Clock .. Tachometer .~ 
Dual Side View Mirrors • InterrnittentWipers 
Rear Wiper &Washer . .  , Child Safety Locks 
Fold Down.!~Rear Seat 50/50!Spli!i: i .,', ~ : "  
All Season Tires 
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The bear facts 
IT WAS more thanthe provincial government 
could have hoped for or expected ~ massive 
coverage of a plan to save and enhance B.C.'s 
grizzly bears. 
Most prominent was a story on CBC TV's 
nightly national news. Premier Mike Harcourt, a 
roundball fanatic and player, was on the tube 
surrounded by  people from the Vancouver 
Grizzlies, the newest glamour guys from the Na- 
tional Basketball Association. Great PR for the 
team, which is sponsoring an educational pro- 
gram, andfor Mr. Harcourt. 
With a $400,000 budget, vastly increased fines 
for killing grizzly bears, tighter controls on hunt- 
ing the animals and the glitzy image of the 
Grizzlies, the provincial government is on a big 
time campaign to protect the massive bear. 
Congratulations to the provincial government 
for its effort. Of the many wildlife species in 
B.C., the grizzly well deserves a helping hand. 
But what about Our local prized bear species? 
We argue that the Kermodei is rarer than the 
grizzly, a protected species that can never be 
legally hunted. Yet the poaching of one here last 
year drew a $750 fine far lessthan the maxi- 
mum $25,000 new fines for killing grizzlies. 
If the provincial government is willing to take 
the steps to protect the grizzly, it's not too much 
to ask for the same with the Kermodei. And bes- 
ides, it would make a great photo - -Mr .  Har- 
court with Terrace's own Caledonia Kermodes. 
] ; i t~  , t~ ' l . id l l l  l~ l t  .~t , '¢ l I ,  I I , , J  t~t  t ' l - i  ¢ l -  i ' t  &l,  +, '~1,2~ . ~ l i ;2  ,~  
IN TI-IE OLD d/~,s'CBCRadio' inthe n0rthwest" 
was:known as the Seven Sisters Network. Its 
presence dated back to the 1940s when the cor- 
poration Was the only provider of news and in- 
formation Up here. 
A lothas happened since then and not all of it is 
good. A major shifttook place in the 1980s when 
the full service station in Prince Rupert was 
divided up in favour of putting smaller outlets 
around the province~: 
The idea was a Sound one-  and still is - -  of 
spreading resources to broaden coverage. But 
that concept has been dying a. slow and agoniz- 
ing death through gradual cuts which affect 
morale and the ability to provide quality pro- 
gramming. 
Reductions in the CBC's budget and work force 
aren't new and,hey will continue as the corpora- 
tion copes witl~ less money. But we're left with 
the nagging feeling that the CBC can still cut 
positions off-air without having to resort to 
measures that hurt programming. 
The overriding concept of the CBC is to pro- 
vide a medium of communications and connee- 
tionsbetween and for Canadians. Radio is a cost 
effective way of doing that• It's a different 
mandate than that of private radio which has a 
different job driven by the necessities of profits. 
More hacking and slashing of CBC Radio will 
further cut a needed and valuable service. But 
maybe that's what somebody has in mind in the 
first place. 
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Freed,:)m to make a dollar/i;, 
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FROM THE CAP I 'TAL  
HUBERT BEYER 
find naked and unadulterated 
free enterprise. And everybody 
tries to carve out a piece of the 
action. 
The big thing in Pnerto Val- 
. larta, as in all other tourist 
• destinatiofi towns, is time- 
share apartments. At times, it 
seemed as if thi~ k, boie town 
was involved in Selling time- 
share units. 
You walk along the main 
drag of Puerto Vallarta, and 
there's someone at every 
comer trying to foist an invita- 
tion to a time-share defiaoustra- 
tion on you. In return for 
showing up at such a 
demonstration or meeting, you 
can get dhmer cruises 0rsight- 
seeing tours at half price. One 
hotel even offered a free three- 
night stay just for attending 
one of the sales meetings. 
I had been told that kids were 
begging everywhere. I didn't 
see one kid begging. But, boy, 
did I meet a lot of budding free 
enterprisers of the kindergarten 
and elementary school variety. 
Scores of youngsters are sell- 
ing chewing gum at outrageous 
prices to tourists who can't 
resist those big, dark eyes and 
wonderful smiles. 
When we took a cab to a 
restaurant, high up on the hill 
overlooking the town, a small 
army of tikes opened the doors 
of the cab with a the flourish of 
professional doormen and es- 
corted us to the restaurant 
entrance. We made sure we al- 
ways had a pocket-full of 
change. 
One day, we took a bus tour 
to a wonderful restauraiit n,he 
mountains, some' 30' miles 
from Puerto Vallarta. When I 
asked a waiter for directions to 
the men's washroom, a young- 
ster of six or seven fan ahead 
and was already waiting for me 
at the door. 
"Your washroom, sir," he 
said pointhrg out the obvious. 
When' I came out to wash my 
hands ~ the tap was outside 
--r he was waiting. "There's 
your wash basin, sir. Here arc 
your towels." And there went 
some more change. 
Later, my wife and decided 
to take a stroll over a small 
VICTORIA - -  First an update 
on the B.C. Legislature. Yes, 
it's still in session, but the 
fire's gone out. What with the 
sununcr heat, the late-night sit- 
tings, and the stipends running 
low, there's little enthusiasm 
left for debate. 
And as our representatives 
go through the motions of at- 
tacking, defending, and in- 
variably passing the legislation 
drawn up by a govermnent in 
the last year of its mandate, 
they chafe at the bit to get out 
of this place, go home, enjoy 
what's left of the summer and 
prepare for a likely spring elec- 
tion. 
I won' t  bore you with the 
details of what passes for 
debate this late in the session. 
~":,LI~tead,'::):~,ohld l t'¢ t6"iaik 
-..,~: about< esome..t~:.hnpressions,.;~ I 
; gathered:duringmy recent one- 
week stay in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. 
For one thing, I came away 
with a totally new concept of 
free enterprise. Back here in 
Canada, we haven't bad free 
enterprise for more than a hun- 
dred years. GoveRnment 
regulation of the market place 
and the social service net have 
rt'sulted in a sort of  balance be- 
tween free enterprise and wel- 
fare ~,tate .  
In Mexico, I 'm talking about 
the cities 'now, you can still 
Now this is a Ioopy idea 
! 
rH  R O UG HLBI  FO CA LS  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
riety, but wastes unnecessary 
time and energy. An all- 
purpose loophole would be an 
asseL 
Already B.C. has fly-by- 
night contractors ripping off 
seniors for thousands of dol- 
lars, builders twisting by-laws 
out of shape, and lawyers ab 
raining new beights of 
stupidity gaining leniency for 
clients wbo have perpetrated 
HOW IS IT no local entre- 
preneur has opened a store to 
sell loopholes? The potential 
for sales is limitless. 
For some - -  unscrupulous 
contractors, career debtors, and 
some government departments 
- -  loopholes are a l~art of daily 
existence like grommets 
around a canvas tarp. They've 
learned to make their own 
loopholes or depend on friends 
in high. places. 
The potential loophole 
market takes in th6se of us 
who would use more if  only 
we had them handy: students 
with incomplete assignments, 
wives with household tasks un- 
dune, husbands with yard 
chores at a standstill. 
It's unfair that ordhtary folk 
lack access to ready-made 
loopholes to counteract hose 
supplied by wholesalers. Cur- 
rently everyone without 
wholesale privileges must 




Using a custom-era t'ted 
loophole, an Abbotsford law- 
yer plea-bargained his client 
from "impaired driving onus. 
ing death" down to "impaired 
driving." His client bad killed 
a 23-year.old woman driving 
broadside into her car at an in- 
tersection. His sentence? An 
$800 fme and loss of his 
driver's licorice for one year. 
And a transit driver who 
neglected to set his parking 
brake before going for coffee 
was acquitted in the deaths of 
two people killed by his 
runaway bus. A loophole in the 
Motor Vehicle Act let his 
clever lawyer argue setting the 
parking brake was not included 
in "driving." 
And we've all heard of some 
sorely injured worker denied 
Workers' Compensation bene- 
fits thanks to a Kemano-sized 
loophole in the legislation. 
Quality loopholes should be 
I ,5-0 
flex~le, malleable, invisible to 
others, and like owls, work 
best in the dark. Inevitably/ 
loopholes lose their efficacy 
after one application. 
They could be packaged 
singly for those who rarely 
resort to circumventing m!es, 
in kiddie packs for teenagers, 
and in bulk assortments for 
professionals such as O J .  
Simpson's Dream Team. 
They would make excelMnt 
tokens for inmates awaiting tri- 
al, although any defence law- 
yer worth his retainer tows his 
own supply in a suitcase on 
wheels. A gift-wrapped goner- .... 
al purpose loophole would be a 
fine Mother's or Father's Day 
gilt. 
Thanks to the wide accept- 
ability of loopholes, there is no 
Christmas busy season or sea-.  
sonal slow down in ' sa fes  as=' 
with tenting equipment. " ~ " ' : '  
I 'm waiting for a Te~a~ 
outlet. -- : " :  
snoto T~PEs Sut:,. 
- 
wooden bridge and along a'"  
path that led up a bill ovei~' i
looking a river. Half a dozen .r ..... • :!!!i 
small fry immediately gmbbe.d : ' !  i J i 
our hands, led us along the iD 
path and grandly pointed to~the.L ~;: :~,;!ii 
beautiful surrounding scenery,,~ .:';~i: 
as if  they bad just created it~ .,:. 
Morecoins changed hands. • ;,: .,~ . "~!~ 
Adults also seem to be pre .tly ~ ~:!~i~ 
inventive when it comes _to. 
making a buck. Walking . i 
around town one night, we'd '  : ~ 
came across a place eallea ~: . . . .  :::i 
Frankfurt Restaurant and de~; "-" 
cided to check it out. ' . . . .  7 
A waiter standing by the :,. ! 
entrance led us through Ah¢;IF : .4i 
doorway, along a garden path/ff ~. :~ 
and there, at the end, was,.a: ~,,~ :~, 
field with half a dozen tables~l~. ~ i:~ 
set. The whole thing lpoked"~i : -  ::~ 
more ,  l i ke . . ,  a , pas tu~ 4 than~.s~, :  . . .  _~i~ 
~ :-restaul-ani. I/i~'t:actl: tli'~te?~'A/~o~'~ i!"; ~" 
real i ,~m:ant.  Th~ fi~id' ~s ' ;  ""t ~.:~i 
it. ~ / ~": "~ 
The owner, one Michsidl, '~ 
Pohl, originally from Bonn, .. : .~!; 
Germany, told us be had taught:U~ 7 his Mexican staff how to cook,' = . 
German meals, and judg ing .~. , ,  ki~: 
from what we ate, be had dghe _~ :,: .-~ 
a great job. The food was ex- , 
cellent. . ! ..... ~:~ 
Like I said, free enterprish':"" :~_~ 
takes on a whole new meaning" '/~i 
in Mexico, and in some ways ::~:'. , i~ 
it's preferable to the regulated : '~;~.~,, 
business atmosphere in Cana- " ':~ 
.~ L.: 
: 7A 
' 4 , 
t 
Captain Vancouver's visit 
NOW RETIRED, R~.  Wells of 
Scold, B.C, worked out of Tar. 
race during the railway conslruc- 
tion to Kitlmat for Canadian Na- 
tloual Raiiways in the 1950s. 
One of his hobbies is the study of 
voyages of early fur ~ulers on 
the ¢onet. 
That study brought Wells to the 
journals of CapCain George Van. 
One series of entrtes caught 
his eye the survey by ship's boat 
by Joseph WMdlwy, one of Van. 
cou~er's officers, of mrious in. 
lets ~ong the coast of British 
Columbia. 
Wells says it's probably the 
earliest white man's description 
of the Tetrace.Kiflmat Valley. 
Whldbey made the survey up 
and back the Gardner Canal, up 
Douglas Channel to present day 
KMmat and back down the chan- 
nel to the waiting ships. 
June 30,1793 
"and at four the next morn- 
ing (the 30th) they [Indians] 
accompanied them again in 
their researches up the main 
branch of the inlet. 
From hence it was about wo 
miles wide, and took needy a 
north direction 9 miles, to the 
Latitude of 54 degrees 4', 
Longitude 231 degrees 19', 
where it terminated by a bor- 
der of low land; whence ex- 
tended a shallow flat from side 
to side, through which a small 
rivulet discharged itself at its 
eastern corner, navigable for 
canoes 0nly. 
This'termination differed in 
some respect from many of the 
others; its shores were not 
very abrupt, but were bounded 
on each side by a range of fifty 
mountains, which, however, 
were not (as  had been con- 
stantly the ease) conne~.A at 
the head of the arm, but con- 
tinued seemingly in a direction 
parallel to each other. 
Theva i leybetween them, 
whichl,waS three Or four miles 
wide,/fonn~ed nearly a plain, 
and was covered with tall 
forest rees, mostly of the pine 
tr~e. 
This plain was supposed by 
Mr. Whidbey to extend some 
leagues, to where the distant 
mountains appeared to connect 
the two ranges, 
Our  party made a late break. 
fast near the entrance of the 
rivulet." 
The boat crew then returned 
down Douglas Channel on its 
The first sightings 
AT JUST under 100 feet, the HMS Discovery was to be home 
for Captain George Vancouver and a crew of 11 men for four 
years. The 340-ton sloop proved to be a worthy vessel for such 
an extended voyage. The story was a little bit different for HMS 
Chatham which was 135 tons and carried a crew of 45. It was 
top heavy and slow in sailing. 
western side, writes Wells. 
All trees to these early visitors 
were pine trees. The latitude 
given is right on, the longitude 
was east about and never agreed 
with present day longitude 
longitude in those years was still 
difficult to obtain accurately, 
Wells adds. 
In any even~ says Wells, the 
above is an interesling first des- 
cription of the valley from the 
Kitimat end by Vancouver's 
I nen .  
Along with Vancouver's men 
in the boats, went Archibald 
Menzies. tie was the botanist on 
the voyage and he always took 
the opportunity to joln those sur- 
vey trips up.the inlets. 
He wrote a most detailed Jour- 
nal, says Wells. The following is 
his description during Whldbey's 
trip to the head of Gardiner 
Canal, thence Douglas Channel 
and Kitimat: 
Captain George Vancouver 
the northeastward. 
We kept along the eastern 
shore with fair weather, but a 
strong breeze of wind against 
us, which rendered our prog- 
ress slow and fatiguing, after 
passing a deep bay [Clio Bay] 
we put on shore near the 
remains of an old village 
[Wathlsto Creek]. 
To breakfast, we afterwards 
pursued our object till we 
found this great Arm which 
was here at least two miles 
wide, terminate in shallow 
June 30,1793 
Early next morning we 
pushed out by the inside of a 
small island [Gobeii Island at 
the mouth of Kildala Arm] at 
the mouth of the Arm into the 
large Channel which we found 
to go in its former direction to 
water and low land about hree 
leagues [three nautical miles] 
from where we set out in the 
morning. 
As it was near noon we 
rowed acorss the head of it 
that Mr. Whidbey might have 
the advantage of a sea horizon 
down to the Arm to ascertain 
the Latitude by a meridian 
altitude which he found to be 
54 degrees 4" north, so that we 
were now 18 leagues nearly in 
a true north direction from 
where we left the vessels. 
[The ships were then an- 
chored down at the south end 
of Ursula Channel] The In- 
dians who accompanied us 
most part of the forenoon left 
us on the other side of the Arm 
and entered a large Rivulet in 
the North East comer of it, 
after which we saw no more of 
them. 
They spoke a different lan- 
guage from any tribe we had 
hitherto met with on the mast, 
though they appeared to differ 
in no respect in their manners 
and customs. They probably 
went to prepare for our recep- 
tion as they invited us very 
eagerly to come to their vil- 
lage. 
Several rivulets empty them- 
selves into the head of this 
Arm from a tack of low flat 
country that is at least two 
leagues wide and runs in a 
northerly direction 10 or 12  
leagues between two  ridges of 
high mountains which seemed 
to join at that distance. 
The whole of this track is 
covered with tall majestic 
pines and a new species of 
Thuja or Arbor Vitae which 
here grew to near 30 feet in 
circumference [Western Red 
Cedar]. 
The Myrica Gala per fumed 
the Marshesnear.the shore and 
we found plenty 'of salieernia 
harbacea or Marsh Samphire 
of which we boiled a quantity 
for our dinner and found it 
very good. 
In the afternoon we returned 
down the Channel keeping 
along the western shore . . . .  " 
"The large cedars must 
have aslomuted Men~ies. I f  
he ¢ould see the valley now,'" 
says Wells. 
. ,:•, /2•! 
MAP OF lhe wodd shows the extent of Captain Ge0rgel Van ~ 
couver's lengthy lrip from Great Britain to the northwest'Coast 
of North Amedca. He lelt Falmouth, England on Apdl 1, 1791 
and retumed to the Shannon River in Ireland on Sept. 12, 
• , 4, :. ¢~- f ' : 'Z '1~ • 
1795. Just reaching n0rthwostem N6Hh Amedc, a consumed 
one yearandiinvolvedlsall!ng 20;000 mileS. Along Ihe way 
Vancouver stopped in Australia, NewZealandand Hawaii. In 
.Captain's name spread far, and, wide 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Ouebec's getting a deal 
Dear Sir:. 
When it comes to federal money for settling immigrants, Quebec 
is receiving far more than it deserves. 
In 1991, the Mulroney government signed an agreement with the 
government of Robert Bourassa giving Quebec omplete responni. 
bility for administering the settling of immigrants. 
Under the terms of the agreement, Quebec t~:ceives a minimum:of- 
$90 million per year beginning in 1994, and that amount is never to 
diminbh no matter how few immigrants Quebec actually receives. 
Thus whether Quebec receives 90 per cent or 2 per cent of theim. 
migrants to Canada, the amount of our tax dollars handed over to~ 
Quebec will remain at $90 million per year. 
So just what proportion of the immigrants to Canada are settling 
in Quebec? In 1991 it was 22.4 per cent, 19.2 per cent in 1992, 17.6 
per cent in 1993 e.ud fell even further to 12.7 per cent in 1994. 
However, irrespective o f  the number of immigrants who settle 
there, they continue to get 32 per cent of all the immigration money 
available for all immigrant settlement in Canada, two to three times 
more per immigrant than the other provinces. 
Can we change this? Nopel According to the terms of Mulroney's 
give-away, itcan only be rescinded win'the agreement:of Qu~ 
-. • . . . . .  , Rebmr n, 
A flag flyer's lament " " "  
Dear Sir:. - : ' , ,  : ~: ~- 
Did you know that Saturday, July,l, 1995 marked 128 years ofal~. 
most organized nationhood for Canada? : .. ~~i, ~i: 
Did you know that Terrace is located in Canada? Did you know : 
that there is a flag that represents Canada. :, :- ~:::,J 
That flag, adopted in 1965, was the subject of much ballyhoo ~ 
when it replaced the Red Ensign. L~ersls of the day had to do i t , , -  
change the flag, I mean. The old one had a Union Jack in one corner 
and we just couldn't have that. ' - 
Well, that's behind us. In the intervening years I, a traditionalist, 
have become not only used to it, but also now proud of  our Red. 
Maple with two bars. I've always been proud of the nation it: 
represents. .. ::-- ..... 
Well, my pride was a little put down on June 30. I thought hat 
perhaps our store owners and shopkeepers(without reference to god, 
awful taxes) mightlesd the way into our 129th year by  flying,a;: 
little bunting, proudly displaying our national flag fm omnalional~, 
holiday. : :~-. -.'.,, ,~., 
Not  a hope. " .~ : ~.:-:, 
I cruised the downtown area of Terrace to dismver fiVeflags. 
Canada Post proudly displays the flag year round; ~ does the Royal ~ 
Canadian Mountain Policedetacinnent. Seems fa i r~ theaieia~:out:: 
federal buildings. The city flies our nation's flag yearmui/d. And 
hats off to Mohawk and McDonald's.Both fly our ring, yeir mundU 
It may be a corporate policy or Something, but nevertheless they de" 
it. (By the way, Malmlm, someone needs to attach the bottom 
mount properly.) ~:, " ...... :-- 
Yep, that makes five. Now, I thought hereused to be a'.bunch~i - 
more. What huppened? Are we no longer proud to be Omadisn?i~ 
S0mmne run around town ripping them all 0~ Perhaps hob:one 
i 
It's a shame on us nil. We don't have toagree on the politicaLWe:~ 
don't have to agreeabout taxes. Wedon't have to agree on our fit-: 
sure as a nation tha~in~dUdes 10 provinces. 
We don't huve~to agree about being uur "home on nattveisnd'!, 
as someone in Tsawwassen put it lest week, We shouldagree that it 
is warthwhileto live in this mllntry. 
This is a country that's good for raising a family~ A mnn~::thst's 
good,for doing business. A muntry in which to live knd d~m and 
with the opportunities toallow us to make those dream m~e:Iree~ 
It is a Country of which to be proud. . . . . .  :~-.'; ' 
Come on, people. Fly the flag. Even when it's not Canada Dayi 
it's still our Canada year round. " ...... ' '~ ...... 
How the bridgeg0titS.name 
Dear Sir: . . . . .  - .: : :'/'~, , 
In New York City, fxom 7 in the morning till 7 at n~ght.'~eilrsfnc 
five ,blocks each side of Wall :.slreet, the financial hea~est of 
Amedca, moves so slow that you can get off a tour bus:.i~ntera 
store, buy a film, get back on the bus and 10ad thecamera btfore the 
bus moves. :: ~ " 
I am surprised that the media and the chamber of commerce  is so 
happy that the crews doing the bridge have left the job beforemm: 
pletion. " " " ' • 
When was the last time you praised your staff(s) for ieavingsjob 
half done? Bite the bullet, get this j obdone, and get on with the rest 
of our lives. :, • 
The bridge being named the Dudley Little Bridge has caused alot 
of people to think that he, and his government (Sects! Cred!t)built 
the bridge. 
Mr. Little promised the bridge in two campaigns but did not run in 
the campaign against Hartiey Dent of the NDP. Mr. Dent's 0p. 
ponent hen was J. Fred Webbcr, who said we did not need:a new 
bfldge. Hartley won ns did the NDP which became the govmeat  
He and Graham Lea (highways minister) and Premier Dav~Banrett 
butt the bridge. On the platform for the opening 0f the bridgewere 
myself, Mr. Lea, Mr. Dent, and, I think, l~r. Rolmd, Mayor of T0t. 
race. Others, I confess,.I don't xecall. .~: . 
• The  bridge was named by the Bill Bennett Social Credi!:govern. 
: meat ~fler they tookpower f om the NDP again.; - ~, 
.. The fight to keep the old bridge open was not so much a f l~t but 
a decision, and 'that W0uld have bees done unde~ MI, A~ Shel, 
ford (Social) but pe~. ha~ by Funk Howard (N~DP) but cer~inly not 
by D.C. Li~e for hehad passed away in the interim. :i 
" I,es Watmough, 
Terrace, B.C. 
THE START ISFOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
all, Vancouv0r and h is  crows spent three summers surveying.'" I:: [ Man goes missing 
BC)RN ON June 22, 1757, conceded Britain's right to Cook. 
HAVE YOU seen Dave Leggo? 
Vancouver's name is at- 
tsched to many places. 
British Columbia's largest 
city is'named for him as is 
Vancouver Island, Vancouver 
Bay, Vancouver River, Van- 
muver Rock • and the Van- 
couver Island Ranges. 
In Alaska there's Vancouver 
Islet," Cape, Vancouver and 
trade in the ares. 
The voyage lasted until 1795, 
placing Vancouver among the 
front ranks of British ex- 
plorers. 
Born June 22, 1757, Van- 
ceuver was barely inhis mid- 
30s when the voyage began, 
He had previously sailed to 
North "America as, a. young 
midshipman; under . an0ther 
great explorer, Captain James 
Creek. 
CaptaIn George Vancouver of 
theRoyal Navy is responsible 
for the first comprehensive 
surveys by Eumpenna of the 
mast of British Columbia. 
His voyage to the northwest 
mast of North America began 
in 1791. 
The .~ Bdtish Admiralty 
Wanted Vsnmuver to survey 
the ~:krea and to meet with 
Sl~ldsh who had just reeently 
There is a City of Vancouver 
in Washington State and Van- 
muver Lake. 
In Western Austnlis there is 
Cape Vancouver and  Van-' 
muver Rock. 
And inNew Zealand, there is 
Vancouver Ann. ' '~ ~ 
Vancouver died back in Eu. 
gland in 1798 at the age of 40,.~ = 
Mount Vancouver. 
• The •Yukon has. Vancouver ....... " ,, , ~ i ' :  .... ',~ _ 
He went missing last month and his family and friends are 
looking for him. ~: 
Dave is 24 years old. He was last seen at Tim Hodon's in 
.the early morning hours of June 27. I= 
Dave is six feet, two inches high.. He  weighs 210 ~ds .  
He has a shaved headed and wears a bunda]la o ra  baseball. 
cap. He has twO tattoos, enoch his Chestand one on his:leg.: 
Dave drives a blue JeepYL The lieence n~ber  is JFC 681: 
Posters have been put up around the northwest. Family and 
friends havetalkedto psychics. : : : , : 
..Toll.co say it  is h.ard to  look for Dave. 1~at's be~aime no- 
! 
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Second credit union coming 
y JEFF NAGEL successfully than the banks. 
CREDIT UNION officials in 
Prince Rupert deny their expan- 
sion to Terrace constitutes a raid. 
Northern Savings Credit Union 
announced last Thursday they 
will go I n te  competiOon with the 
Terrace Dislriet Credit Union 
here ~iearly 199&i 
But officials at both credit 
unionS say they' don't See it as a 
confmntutionsl situation. 
Noi~em'/saVii~gs',.- president 
Mike Ta~i~ys':his' cieaiit union 
has coiidud~itmust expand and 
grow to remain'competitive in the 
financial service business. 
Tougher c~in~tiiion; from 
banks in recent years has cut into 
profit,: margins/ and at the same 
"That's our edge," he says. 
Tart says they've got a 
preferred location for the new 
credit union in Terrace, but won't 
disdose it until a deal on the 
building has been closed. 
Although Northern Savings also 
owns two subsidiary insurance 
agencies ~ Northern Savings In- 
surance Ltd. and Glllam Insur- 
ance Brokers - -  Tart said they've 
got no plans to sell insurance at 
CUSTOMERS at the Terrace Distdct Credit Union - -  
and other local banks - -  will have another choice when Prince 
Rupert's Northern Savings Credit Union opens a branch here. 
clients, than individuals, growth." 
"They're going to be morn in Northern Savings was formed 
the location. 
" I f  we got involved in insur- 
ance in Terrace - - and that's a 
big ff - -  we'd look at a separate 
startup," he said. 
i./~;i/r 
• ::=::: • : Victor Cavalheiro 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager s .p eased to annbu~6~i:/~h~tj 
VICTORCAVALHEIRO through his custoiner satlsfa~!0~rt' 
and sales achievements, has been named SALESMAN OFf 
THE MONTH FOR JUNE. We know that victors ~any 
friends and loyal customers join us in extending 
congratu ations Well done Victorl . . " . " " 
J (~) ~ --~..s,.~..,. _ ~_Oldsmobile c~ °" ...... I 
j Sales our o~ ~ CUS"rOME~S U ~ ~-  ~ ~ & ~c~¢0, ,~cr  
n arm ( l~z~- -WalR I  - in TERRACE 63&.494i 
Terrace Leas/, g KITIMAT 632-4941 
time increased the costs required 
to provide the services customers 
demand, Tirr says. 
Their present.markets in Prince 
Rupert and, the! Queen Charlotte 
Islands. are mature, .with little 
scope for growth, he said. 
The only: logical place to ex- 
pand to was:Terrace, he said, 
where,:the credit, union projects 
strong potential for growth. 
"The~'s a,vitality; there,,' Tart 
said, 'fA seine that .this place is 
going to be the service centre for 
the region ~that I~Lhink allows an- 
other financial service provider to 
~30me in . "  
.Wliat~:~-Pt~ce Rupert really 
wanted is: to amalgamate with 
Texrace. :-: ..~. " • 
But ,,Terrace District Credit 
Union,~board • chairman "Jim 
Mantel ",says .the:,Terrace credit~ 
union.has decided to remain inde- 
pendent for now, although he 
does not role out amalgamatioa at
some time in the future.: 
Both ~Mantel and Tart predict 
they may be able to co-exist 
competition with the other 
chartered banks, more so 'than 
with us," Mantel said of North- 
ern S~ings. 
" I  think it'll work out," he 
added. ':I don't see it as a threat. 
It's a bit of a concern to us, yes, 
but it's not a threat" 
"We are not targeting the Ter- 
race credit union's members in 
any way shape or form,', Tart 
in" 1987 when Kaien Consumers 
Credit Union bought amal- 
gamated with Prince Rupert 
Fishermen's Credit Union. Kaien 
had bought out three small credit 
unions on the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands in the 1960s. 
.The number of credit unions in 
the pr~ince has shrunk from 
more tl/an 200 to about 100, and 
added. "We'll be careful not to  Tart expects the number will con- 
do that." 
"Terrace has a very loyal mem- 
bership. We would be foolish to 
do anything to try to disturb those 
relationships." 
Terrace has 4,600 members and 
more than $30 million in assets. 
Not~hem Savings has 14,000 
members and $160 million in as- 
sets ,  
Over the long  term, Tarr  
remains convinced': credit unions 
will be forced by circumstance tO 
join together into larger units. 
tinue to get smaller as pressureto 
amalgamate increases. 
"The trend is definitely towards 
m0~e consolidation," hesaid. 
But the bigger and more bank- 
like credit unions become, the 
further ihey get from their roots, 
alienal~ug the local customers 
they Were foimed to serve. 
"There's a very real danger of 
that happening/' Tart conceded. 
"If credit unions fall into that 
lrap, we'll deserve what happens 
to l lS . "  
Banking is a high-volume bnsl- " I f  getting bigger means get- 
heSS, he says, and smaller~volume ~ more like abank that's a bad 
operalions will stmply be unable stra a ..... tegy nd I think we 11 suffer 
• ~- ~ ..~. ,.. . . . . . . .  ~ ~: .... 
~,~"~::~:;  , " ~ ~-,.'z ~ '  ,~! t ,~  . ~ "  ':~ "~g ; i , ~ ' ~ .  ' ~ ,~ " 
- Put  Your  Windows on  A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
The  Best  Dressed  L is t  TO SAVE 
"= '  "1 Find out what top Qual i ty ,  
i I !  designers have ~ " 
i l~li I . Custom-made ~- -~ ~ IF  , I known for years... -~--  
. . ~ 
For  fashionable gooo Mini Blinds. ~ 
,; , Iooks and superior Available In ~ 
performance, ~ 
LouverDrape custom 90 Designer ~-~- -  
" " vertical blinds are'the Colours. 
win d..ow covering of THE ORIGINAL ~ 
! 
Also a FREE designer vala~ / 
wand, auto rotate or Louver gro 
The. Colour  connect ion  Designs 
, By. Ap~0intment 635-7466 
~-L '~ , ' . '~ ' -  : "  " ' - 
peacefully and cooperatively, be- to compete. :for i t / '  
censeNorthe~Sayingshas~a dif-, . 'fWe d¢n't ~ink y/~;have that ~ Tart s~!ys credit unions must B~ / 
,., ;-.:i:=..): , 32" 
: ::: ( 
.... :~3 ~:,~.i:;,:~:~ N OW. sa~e~ulo,Zo ~:,,b%~ on~selecte~i~telepl~onesia 
. - . - . .  
. ;  . ]  : :2  , ,  
i~•,~ , ,, , .  
• ~'¢ ,  
? 
R 
'2-. ~ ,~2: " 
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URANTS 
: Gnato's Restaurant holds its 
ribbon cutting this Saturday and 
~onday. It's 






!!eve, oldfaShioned milkshakea. 
~;~6pened its doors at the old 
:i~:Savala's • Steakhouse location. 
i~i~Dwners Lakhbir and Gurjeet 
'~i, Pa~zar boast a '  menu heavily 
~:~si~,ed towards eafood 
i~;~!::'I~e steak and seafood 
'.i:'~hrant held a name-the- 
;ii~i~taurant contest, which genera- 
!i~"~d'~:the, , name "Food For 
~i!i:~ught." Although that name 
'!i~/ol/'t grace the front 0fthe bnild- 
~:filg~:'it does appear onThe Sea 
' :'I~Qu~t'S menus. - ' 
• !:~i S~ineplaee Else dining lounge 
~!:aiso~0p~ned in June at the 
• i!iD~idemta Inn. 
war  
v Over 
re dining choices 
.. TI--I~RE ARE three new places to abandoned its licensing right~. 
d ine  in Terrace. DMP had threatened to get a 
WRANGLE that 
. ~ : :  : . ,  
Out & court injunction stopping con. 
stmction if a deal wasn't reached. 
About review sh,f ts  gears  
_ _  A REVIEw of a giant liquified 
a natural gas plant for either 
is Kitimat or Prince Rupert will 
come under the province's new 
Environmental Assessment Act. 
Mines ministry spokesman Pare 
Wieringa, who coordinated the 
review of the project's request for 
and an energy project certificate, is 
An turning over all responses to the 
eludes company's proposal over to the 
DMP environmental assessment office. 
licensing rights to Robin's outlets The new act was proclaimed 
in B.C,, is to be concluded this ~'une 30. It compiles a number of 
week. existing review processes, and 
also commits the government to
"We're going to kiss and make specific deadlines when review- 
up," said DMP's Barry Sullivan, 
who confn'med the settlement 
from Calgary. 
DMP had contested Robin's 
right to establish franchises in 
B.C., in contravention of their 
licensing agreement. 
RObin's unsuccessfully argued 
that DMP was bankrupt and had 
ing major projects. 
Calgary-based Pae Rim LNG 
is proposing construction of an up 
to $500 million dedicated 
pipeline spanning 490 km from 
Summit Lake to tidewater, plus a 
$627 million plant to cool and 
compress natural gas into liquid 
form. 
,gerboosts copper mine plan 
:~A NORTHWESY copper project 
:ihaS~i received a big boost from 
iiNew Canamin shareholders. 
~:~ 'I"ae~;yoted in favor of a merger 
i with'~Princeten Mining Corp. and 
)paved the way for development 
of theHnckleberry property, lo- 
cated near Tahtsa Reach about 
120 kilometres due south of 
Smithers. 
The merger creates a new com- 
pany called Huckleberry Mines 
Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary 
of.Princeton. 
Adding HucHeberry to its 
stable puts Princeton - -  owners 
of the Similco mine in Princeton, 
B.C. and the E! Anita deposit in 
Chile - -  in a prim e position to 
become alarger player in the cop- 
per market, said Alan Savage, 
president of New Canamin. 
A tight world copper supply 
helps fuel the market, he said. 
Right now the Huckleberry pro- 
ject is waiting'for word on its up, 
plication for a mine development 
certificate, xpected this summer. 
If the mine gets the go ahead, 
work on an approach road and 
clearing at the mine site would 
proceed this winter. 
As part of the merger deal, Jap- 
anese giant Mitsubishi Materials 
Corporation has agreed to devel- 
op the Huckleberry project by ar- 
ranging $60 million in financing, 
buying concentrate, and acquiring 
a 40 per cent interest split be- 
tween itself and four other com- 
panies. 
Construction on the $140, 
million project would commence 
next spring. 
Once the open-pit mine is up 
and running it's expected to em- 
ployee 200 people and produce 
60 million pounds of ore annually 
for 16 years. 
', , .  ,: 
. .  , . ,  
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 





2,  3 4 5 6 Terrace747  Canadian 8 Knights ofAir Cadet ' Patents Coalition Terrace Paraplegic CoTubus 
: ~xthe Minor Kermode Terrace Peaks Society Association Youth Soccer 
,L Advancement : of Education Hockey  Friendship , •;Gymnastics . Terrace Nisga'aTribal 
" Search & ::  :. ]nTerrace Association Society Anti.Poverty CounciITerrace Rescue 
9 10 11 12 
"Parents Coalition Terrace 
, forths Minor Kermode Community so~e~ 
• Advancement Friendship Volunteer of Education Hockey Terrace 
• ~ Terrace Association Society Bureau Anti.Poverty 
~.6nl  e"~ ~"~ Order of 1 17 1 8 1 9 . .-v the R0yalj 
P s Coal~on Terrace •Terrace " Purple. 
.... - ~ Minor Kermode Blueback 
Advancement Terrace 
' 0f Educatl~ Baseball Friendship Swim Club 
InTerrace ~, • ,Association Society AnU-Poverty 
- -~"=24~ ,~.e= 25 ~.~" ~),..=¢,m =e . Minor 
.~ ===~== ' Hockey 
" ~T=,~ Assodation 
. . . .  pmr~C~,a= ,lerrece Kermode 
30 , - , - -31  M'n°' Friendship 
Ed~,4~Jon Hockey 
~To,r=, Association Society 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Fri,, Sat, Late Night Games 
3 Terrace Urns 1 4 Canadian 1 ~ TerraceArt v Assoc,. 
Theatre Paraplegic Paces Daycare 
6 /Kit Terrace Ringette ace m= 27 Aseodatlon 
Shrine Club #10 
Terrace Shames 
Mountain Ski (;l~b Anti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
" Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Nlsga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace Terrace Skating 
24B~g Brothers OO Youth 




Council.Terrace Hospice Society 
28  C=na=" raraplef, e rJ(~T°tem Saddle 
¢,,. ~,;/ Club Asset, 
Kinettes 
Nlsga'a Tdbal 
Council-Terrace Terrace Skating 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 pm 
Ily. Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
MONITORS 
glen, Terrace 
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kre you coming to 
Prince George this weekend? 
t /  0. f l  
 roo " d O0* : 
Specml•:  ' 
 Weekend Rate"' 
iSi #icial Hotetfo, w~blrds at, me::~:::! i  
Collect AIR MILES .~Z~--~ 
when you stay with 
HOLIDAY INNS 
World Widel omcu¢ 
AIR MII,ES TM 
SPONSOR 
444 George St., Prince George, B.C. • 1-800-HOLIDAY 
* Subject to availability. 




Hurry In And Check Our Ever Changing 
Assortment Of Great Merchandise AtThe : 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
. . . .  ke l  
Ter race ,  B .C . : : ! :  • 
. . . . . . .  • , ,  { 
Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO : L 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION ~'~ • 
635-2411 ~!?ii:~ "-- ,~; 
: ~,~ ,•: 
•E r= 
./:: 
- . ,~ .  
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LAKEI_.SE AVE. around Twin 
River Estates will get a facelift. 
The city is planning to plant turf 
on the slope between the seniors' 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY of a 
missing Terrace man are looking 
for help in locating him. 
Dave Leggo, 24, was last seen 
around 12:30 a.m, of June 27 in 
~e Terrace Tim Horton's. 
He last talked with his brother 
a~td sister-in-law on June 25 and 
didn't report for work on June 25. 
Leggo is six feet two inches tall 
and weigh~ 210 pounds. 
housing complex and ,~e street. • He has a shaved heM and wears 
And the c~ty :will suggest ballhals or bandanas. 
seniors approach Channing Coy Lcggo's vehicle is also missing 
about installing a bench a t the bus - -  a blue Jeep Y$ with. a soft top. 
stop on the street there. ~ He in- The licence plate number is JFC 
stalls benches around town at his . . . . .  681.: i i : ) " 
own cost: and imakes money by Police have talked to annmber 
selling advertising on them, of people in 'the northwest and 
They'll also put turf along elsewhere. 
Apsley. They'say a search is hampered 
They're also trying to get tall because the direction of Leggo's 
grass cut that's given the old travel .isunknown. He does have 
bridge approach to the city a : family in Alberta 
seedy appearance The famil= :has " ' ~ * " • : ' • ; : : y :  also conlacleo 
The c~ty will take the estimated :psychics in: the hope of finding other of a marijuana!leaf on his 
$7,000 fo r the turf out of its sur- Leggo. leg. 
plus, to ensure the boulevard • Leggo left his wallet behind but Those with information are 
mainteuance account isn't j did take a brown' tent. There is no asked to con'tact their nearest 
depleted, so more residents can description of the clothing he was RCMP office. : 
take advantage of it. 
Under the so-called adopt-a- 
boulevard program, the city will 
do prep wcrk on a boulevard, 
spread topsoil on it, and give 
nelghbouring residents grass seed 
for it. : ' 
The homeowners do the final 
soft-raking, spread the seed, water 
it and maintain it. 
It's n quickticket o'nn am'ac- 
tive looking boulevardi ~ 
"Without fail, people maintain 
it, keep i t cut ~ we get good 
value for our money,"  says city 
director o f  engineering Stew 
Christensen. : 
RITCHIE MALLETT 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
Dav e Leggo 
wearing. 
He has a vertical scar in the 
middle of his forehead and k'ears 
two earrings in his left ear and 
one in his right ear. 
Leggo does have two tattoos 
one of a flag on his chest and an- 
g l io rnh i l l  ~7~lotors 
3026 Highway 16, East, Terrace ,~,,,;,o~ 
Featurin~ Cars From Subaru, Hyundai g Mazdn 
Ask me how you Can take home a new 
car or truck 
PLUS 
Take home some cash and lower your 
. . . .  , payment 
day night to :table se :  proposed I 
project, because of the high cos t  
to the city. " i :  " : : ;" " " 
Assuming residents approve a 
Local Improvement Project (LIP) 
for the':streegs 4800-block. the " 
city's share of costswould still be., L ' :.~ 
an estimated $175,Q00 for the. 
paving and connecting the: street 
to the North Thomas storm sewer 
system, • ':., " . 
"It's a tremendous amount o f .  
money," noted city :councillor 
David Hull. .. :' • : 
The city's cost is very high be- 
cause one side Of (the '/, street is 
property owned by School DIS-" 
trict #88 ! and it has to pick up 
the LIP costs for that land. 
n ide Ke ney r 
never smooth . 
THE KENNEY STREET.rail- .... 
way crossing got new planking 
over the weekend. 
But the city said no to spending 
about $50,000 for a rubi3er rail 
guard that would have made the 
crossing smoother for motorists. 
That's the kind 0floyd crossing 
that exists on Qucensway near the 
old bridge. 
"That's too much at this time," 
director of engineering Stew 
Christensen Said. 
And even the rubber guard 
wouldn't solve the problem there. 
"There's almost no way that 
will ever be a very smooth cross- 
ing because of the configuration 
of the tracks," Christensen said. 
If You'd Like To Buy or.Lease a Hew or Previously 
Owned Car or Truck, ANY MAKE OR MODEL, 
6354286 SEt mtC.lE TOOAYlll- 
~ o.! of town 1-800-559-/288 
J II The Skeena hlarketplace Weekender is pleased to introduce I. ?~.3 , - ' .~ :~C~.<: :  • ,~,;.~ .~ . .  ,. . : :" : - -  
A dat ing  co lumn fo r  todays  success fu l  s ing les  ~ 1  
" " TorespondloAds.fal 1-900.451.4733 Ext 21, ~ ~  I 
0nly $i,99 per minute ehmge~ willeppem on y0er r~0nthly phone hilt--~ust h 18 pm 0l ego r dder |~g l t~sa~. tmmmm | 
i ~k~ i ¸  i[ ::!! ¸
/ : : ::::!i 
i :~ :!i ~ 
:~ ii ¸  ii••i (~i::71/)~iii~iii; ¸¸  i:: :¸  !¸ •:117 ¸•  ¸ •• . . . .  • •¸: : :  ~;~:•' • il ¸:'•:: ¸~ 
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1995 E lant ra  
C/  
95 Elantra 95 Sonata 
Get no charge air or equivalefit:cash credit on the stylish EIantra. The sporty, family i ~ Getn0 charge air or equivalent cash credit on this 3ophisticated, lU×Ut3; touring ~ 
sedan that includes ! .-computerized MPI 16-Valve DOHC engine, 5,sp..eed qverdriv e ~ i .  fsedai'b~.!t'S.exceptionally spacious, with comfort ingrained in everyqual[ty feature, : 
manual transmission.- available anti-!ock braking system .-avallab!e driWr~s'~!dh~~.i>:-i :. {. //:(:i!!!{}ii(~/i!.t!(esinclude:. 16.valve DOHC 137 He engine, 5-speed overdrive: 
airbag (standard onGLS).driver's @way adjustable seat'.chil d safety fehr/d06r locks : :. )i,~ii~ifi!fiiiual ti'ansn{lSslon ,/available dual airbags (standard on GL8),'  . : .~ .  
• ETR AM/FM stereo cassette with 4 Speakers" (with anditheft feaiufe)i~'i ::::-~-i::~;'i:i~i=.:'~ :.!: : i ~)~:~)~il.ih:{!~iilab!eantt~.10ckbraking system • side beam door ieinfordement - . : / .  
• rear60/40 fold:.d.dwn seats witl~ trunk,ciess ~ p[i,s.mt~!c!!i_ iiUcii l~6rd~..i:~ I i; i:i!.~ii!..!ii:ii!i!..iii{~iiii:(i:~i:((~i:ii ETRA~/FM.!tere0 C~ssette vcith 4-speakers (withfiti.flJtheft l-eatUie i . ;  
. . . . .  • ': ~ f' qr:-:J:' . ' > * "::%',~:5: ":7.:':'eh' d Sea ii'r~Ch0rand ¢hik!,safetyreardoor lockS*::variab!e asSisled power 
• . . . .  : . - /  { tilt adjtistniem , plUs 10ts more .,.:. 
5YEAR/100,0OOKMWARRANTY~ " . . . . . .  :-;i(.fli]! ~ii C .... " ' . :  . . i .  i:' {.!~!'.':ii : . : ' : ' .  ~ 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE' : . . .  '> . .  ~7', '  " ~ , . : ' : - [ .  : :  : ; : . -: . . . .  " .. ' "Mr.,t,,,u~[' d#" 
c'~fn;S:;o~fi.~lod:rl~;~:Ylc~t:|t~w;fl":etivr~, e *Lhfihedih;~e~,ffel~effectveJ n  5 1995 bl0cl"rgelrval ieonn ,9,5S;,ta ;xes(or$l,250e, uVlentctedt)". HYUrlOI::II 
. . . . .  ' " and nU 1995 Elamn, mvdds (t~r $1,150 equivalent credit). Offer may m~t be coati, hind with ,my other offers. *See dealer for details. Where The Smart Money Goes. 
Tho rnh i l l  Mo  to  rs  
,~ The  Dea ler  Who Cares  . . . . . . . . .  ~-~ ::: : : '  ::~ ;~: :~i 
Dea ler  # 7041 . . . . . . .  ;~ : ...... " ~ :::' { 3026 H~ 16, Terrace .. :A  . 
:- . . . .  - . :  . .5 , .  : 5:, i,': i:.: -' ':;"'--:~. , , .  • ,,.':'~-.  :". .... ,w2  
PRIVATIZATION seems to 
have paid off in the fh'st paving 
project of the year that the city 
has contracted out. 
Spring Creek Aggregates was 
the low bidder at $34,000 to pave 
a section of Greig Ave. near Ken- 
hey, behind the 01d correctional 
centre. 
Three other bids came in at be- 
tween $59,000 and $62,000. 
Private pave 
job pays off 
i-i 
1995 Sonata  GLS  
COOL CARS OR i--lOT PR CES paVe waits THE CITY won ' tpaveDa i ry}  Ave. this'year and maybe not even next year..: : : ' : , . : 
City councili0rsddcided Men'  [ .................... . ~ : i 
I. 
Can i help you? 
TRAFFIC DIVERSIONS because of the work on the Highway 16 
bridges is eaunin8 problems this year as tourists who normally stay 
around instead find themselves heading out of town. 
That has the Terrace District Chamber of Commerce worried. The 
number of pcople stopping at its travel infocentre near the bridges Is 
down. 
Stepping in to fill the gap temporarily is the City of Terrace which 
has set up a small Information office at city hail. In the photo is city 
economic development olFtcer Kett Veidman who is helping man 
the office until things get back to normal when the bridge work is 
done. 
Gov't contract methods 
makes society unhappy 
ISN'T on the menu for a 
lot of people during the summer 
but[R may'just be considered a
blessing ,by the Ksan House 
Society. 
Downpours usually result in the 
flooding of the basement of the 
society's Osborne Home 
psychiatric care facility. 
.And videotaped evidence of the 
accumulated water may be the 
only:way the society can make its 
poini ~ the provincial govern- 
ment's health ministry that the 
building is sorely in need of 
repairs. 
"The  licensing inspector may 
just close us and that would mean 
putting the residents elsewhere," 
says society executive director 
Paul:.O'Dell. 
,["Tile: cost 0f'putting just one 
person in a hotel room, with 24- 
hour attendants would be ex- 
orbitant,,~' he Said. 
Flooding is just one of the more 
visible problems facing 'the 
society and its dealings with the 
health ministry with.which it has 
a contract to run the nine-bed 0s- 
borne Home. 
O'Dell said the society has tra- 
ditionally been under~tanced by
the ministry. The contract is now 
$296,000 ayear. 
That means transferring money 
fxom the society's other programs 
Paul O'Dell 
to cover deficits, a situation is 
says is unethical and intolerable. 
O'Dell said the minislzy also 
won't recognize fixed costs the 
society has that  remain even 
though residents may leave 
temporarily for care elsewhere. 
A per diem provided by the so- 
cial Services ministry for each 
resident goes with that person. 
That per diem isused for Os- 
borne Home's fixed costs and the 
.resulting shortfall creates deficits. 
The society has already sent a 
letter to health minister Paul 
Ramsey telling him it's consider- 
ing giving him one year's notice 
i t7" l l l I  . " " "  D 
"Your Sports Destination" 
Smithers 
847.9333, Fax 847,5794 
3711 S. Alfred Avenue 
Smithers, B.C. 
30% off all 
- ....... baseball 
bats;gl0veS,* 




635.9555 • Fax 635-3566 
4712 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Shayne Braid 
~,~ .~: ~ - ~@~;~,:~.... .:~. ~ ~,.... ;..~: ~ ..,..... ~ ..... ~ ........... ,~. . . . . . . . . .  
I ~ ~ " "~ ~'  ~N' ~ ~ . 
] ~ ~ i ! ~ ! ~ ~  ' ~' :~ ..... ~~~ ~:~ ' 
1975-1995 
"20 years of our yamily Serving Your Family" 
to terminate its contract. 
O'Dell said the society doesn't 
have problems in dealing with 
other government agencies with 
which it hu contracts. 
"None, Plain and simple. The 
health bureaucracy and hierarchy 
process has always been more 
dated • than the other ministries," 
he said. 
One troublesome area rests 
within the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Coqmration (CMHC) 
mortgage assumed by the society 
when it took over Osborne Home. 
ClvlHC won't waive a danse al- 
lowing the society to buy out the 
mortgage. 
"If we could, we could then 
secure conventional financing to 
raise 'capital for repairs," said 
O'DelL "And a second mortgage 
jmt costs so much more." 
The lack. of money for repairs 
forces the society'to take money 
from its already scarce opera- 
tionai budget instead, he added. 
O'Dell did say the society Wel. 
comes the prospect of ~agional 
health boards and community 
health councils as they might pro- 
vide a better financing Structure. 
Robert W. Mackay (left) and Jim Tucker. two of the partners are oictured in 
tl~a library of our law firm. 
HAD A SERIOUS CAR ACCIDENT? CALL... 
Bob Mackay or Jim Tucker 
Your small town lawyers near the big city 
25 years experience working for people Injured In automobile accidents 
FREE CONSULTATION • % FEES 
NO FEES UNTILYOU COLLECT I 
KI EGER 
BARRISTERS & ~OLICITORS 
5690 176A Street, Surrey V3S 4H1 
TOLL FREE 1-800-922.7431 
max: 574-3021 !v~ ~ 574-7431 
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4648 Lakelse Ave, i Terrace 638-8581 
. HOW DO YOU GET THE RIGHT 
TRAIHIHG FOR TODAY'S JOB MARKETP ' 
"7he,x,'s tt detna ,u l  01 IhB 
htdusto¢ for technical 
In t lnh lg .  77Jat's u, l~,re !
flgutl, no,future I$.". Eugene 
Soga, labourer. 
I 
"With tl~., skills and trahHttg. 
I u,III defl, tltely bare a belier 
fittutl: ".Pant, social 
assistance recipient, 
"lleiwnse lJ" thls p,~Z~,w,l,, 
I '1 ,e ahveul 3'slarled o,t/I 0, 
al/Pt~ntlceslff p."-O~rlsMe 
HIpu,el~ grade I1 sludettL 
" l f  w(' II'o,'k St,l~lt'rP,; I'l 
IC/I )'L'IIF$ IUP'I] ])L" a II'ol'ld 
leader: ".'lbny Zweh's, 
Ct inad lan  Wo¢~lworks .  
"7lahtgs get 1vail i. bnsj, up 
he,  l. a t /be  tilt1/4 1 .~l.un,tM 
k,mw. I used to be ,Ix. 
;z.¢~y~tlontst. "-AnIta Davis, 
Cetl~fled lk, nlalAsslstant. 
ASK A PANEL OF=EXPERTS. 
/ •. " . 
The biggest question in B.C. today isabout jobs: 
:ip howd0'you •find one; how do you get the right 
';itmini~gi:hnd how do*},ou keep one~ 
/[i/!~ L. .~r : . -  
U:"s n0i'easy to answer, but Chrissie, Pam, 
Eugene, Anita and Tony have found one solution. It's 
called Skills NOw[ A program tfiat;s working with [ 
business, local communities andeducatton to train 
people to get into and stay in today'S job market. : w0rkforce, tt
:... Forhig h school students like Chrtssie Hipwelli 
Skills Now provides the pro-apprenticeship training 
to get her foot in the door of her chosen career, and it call w( 
For ~ i ta  Davis, it meant he~waining togo from Formot;e 
being, the receptiOnist to a certified ental assist:rot . . . .  i f~:~i,lfi~:ii~i~i 
And at Canadian Woodworks, awood mant 
turing pl:mt in Prince George, Tony Zwie~an'd'~"'"'=~: 
en]plnyees received the necessary upgrading in 
':it~iintiigi0 iinpr0ve their prddUctl~ity and coi~ t
' "  . r [ "  ~ '  g"  "i ~ . "  ' ~ L x : " " " $ [ L ~ . i "  ~¢ "1 '  ~ " . . . .  ~ ¢ 7 [ f f ; ,  
in the global market. : :~- :: .] .; :, ""~ 
It's It prognuu tliat's making a dtffei:e~nceln [ 
b~;'~;i.lii, fi i~g ii¢e ii:/il,lmg*io:cr~ai~:fi'mare';:~iiie 
better pt:ep;(re B;c,.stndents for tliel 
,'~It's y0rked for hfin~ire~iS,of Briti,, 
tnformationcall i:8 )OX 
( ...... [ 1:4~i 
/:; ~ ~'..i:: ~.thei r field. "~ 
l :]. " " 
• , [ : / , i / ! ,~ . ik ,  
• . • ;? 




! Investing In Our Future. 
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'dintricl wants to'see changes in 
'the way repair work ts carried 
on the Dudley Little bridges. 
Ter race*~ter  Jack Talstra 
called for a letter to be sent to 
the highways ministry strongly 
u~ing  it to  work "round the 
dock" on the repairs. 
H~veVer, Thomhi l l  director 
Peggy Julseth wasn't sure how 
much good that would do. She 
pointed out the district had re- 
quested ouble shifts whon~the 
miniatry Informed it last year 
of the planned project. 
She also pointed out i t  had 
taken her m0re thanan hour to 
travel f~oid Ter race  to Thorn-  
hill the  week  o f  the regional 
district meeting. 
Chairman and Kitlmat direc- 
tor Jeanne Monaghan charged 
those who made the decisions 
on the project did not realize 
there •were people in this area 
who "make or break" on the 
short summer season, 
5he maintained in was just 
another example of the provin- 
dal government's disregard for 
the north. 
Nuisance law 
at the Lake?. 
AREA C director Sandy Sand' 
]hals wants, to know what it 
would take to introduce a 
nuisance by-law cover ing  
Lakelse Lake. 
Sandhals' request ~, was 
prompted by the condition of 
one property at the  lake which 
he deseffoed as.full of. old cars 
and other such scrap:' 
At present, he added, there 
was no mechanism available to 
force the owner to clean up the 
property. 
Such a by-law exists now for 
Area E (Thomhill) and the dis- 
trict recently hired Don Old- 
ham as by-law enforcement of- 
Administrator :Bob'Marcellin 
queried whether it would be 
possible to introduee such a 
by, law for just part of an elec- 
toral area,'such as Lakelse, or 
whether it would have to cover 
the entire area. 
Administration will report 
back with its findings. 
Sandhals is the director for 




The regional district has 
agreed to provide the Terrace 
Little ThesUe with a letter of 
support for its new theatre pro- 
ject. 
In a letter to the district, TLT 
president Gordon Oates ex- 
plained the ability to show sup 
port from local government 
was important to efforts to 
raise money both privately or 
through provincial government 
grants. 
The threatre group has ac- 
quired a piece of land f~om lo- 
cal businessman Glen 
Saundem on which to locate its 
building. 
That property is near the new 
bridges on Hwy16. 
" eu•., 
,,Not awhiteLibrary,s CO!Stelephant" d :efen!d , 
(aoroae from Totem Furniture) 
THB LIBRARY expansion pro- 
ject has been given a bad rap, 
says city councillor Val George. 
He said the public perception 
that the the project ranway over 
budget is shnply false. 
"People seem to think it was 
some great white elephant," he 
said. 
In fact, the project has only 
come in about $25,000 or  
$30,000 over the $1.4 million 
budget, George says, 
Almost all the bills are now in 
and city administrator Bob 
Hallsor confirms that estimate. 
"Any Of the overages are about 
90 per cent due to additional 
professional fees," Hallsor said. 
The city fired the project's ar- 
chiteet last September and re- 
placed him with a local engineer- 
ing firm after discovering that 
construction had begun without 
the plans being approved by an 
engineer. 
That increased design . and 
engineering costs significantly. 
Costs did come in close' to 
budget on the construction phase. 
But that was after the city was 
forced to hack various extras off 
the project earlier on. 
The money shortfall came as a 
result of several factors. 
A B.C. 21 grant Came in at 
$200,000 instead of the nearly, 
$600,000 they had hoped for. 
The city decided to include 
referendum ~nd borrowing, costs 
within'the overall price Of the 
project. 
And then the bids from:builders 
came in hundreds Of thousands of 
dollars over what the city had to 
spend. 
The result: A basement meeting 
morn, air conditioning, book 
: seeur i ty  system, front entrance 
overhang and shelving were 
chopped from the project, 
Hallsor said a number of items 
not in the budget were approved 
separately by council. 
They include $22,500 for the 
reception desk area, a $25,000 
city conCh"cation towards helv- 
ing and money for interior and 
exterior painting --*init ial ly 
dropped because itwas thought i :~ 
could be done by volunteer ` 
labour:' : " ~~::' :! :,~' :: " ~'h 
...... ','ThOS'e ,I."~tlon"t consid~r' :a~ 
overruns because counc i l  speclfi- '
cally said let's acid those to ihe 
cont racL"  ,.:,~ -, • ; 
Library board chair George 
Clark said he's happy with the 
outcome of.the expansion, adding 
any cuts were largely cosmetic, 
"Nothing was chopped that 
really had an effect on the opera -  
tionai side of the building," he 
said. 
But some items like the new 
shelving - -  necessary to meet he 
provincial earthquake code ~ are; 
being provided through the li-, 
brary board's fund- ra i s ing  
campaign. 
The library board originally 
commit ted  to raise $87,000 as 
their share of the project. 
They have recently committed 
to raise a further $20,000 so new 
shelving for the entire library can 
be installed now. It's much 
cheaper to do it all at the same 
time, rather than bring a profes- 
sional installer back a second 
time. 
"The fund raising has gone 
much better than we ever dared 
dream," Clark said. 
They have raised about  $75,000 
from members of the public 
towards meeting the library's 
commilmenL 
Fund ing  Oppor tun i t ies  fo r  Communi ty  Hea l th  Research 
The B.C. Health Research Foundation, through its Community 
Research Grants Program, provides funds to assist he devel- 
opment and implementation f innovative, community-based 
health research projects. 
Applicants from all health related sec- 
tors, including commtmity groups, 
government agencies, individuals and 
health researchers are eligible for ftmd- 
ing. If you have a research project hat 
will address a health issue of impor- 
tance to your community, contact he 
B.C. Health Research Foundatio,a to 
discuss your eligibility for funding. 
The next deadline for letters of intent 
is August 1, 1995. For more informa- 
tion about how to apply, subsequent 
deadlines, or to learn more about 
Foundation activities, please contact: 
B.C. Health Research Foundation 
#9~9- 47ao Klngsway, Burnaby, B.C. 
" "/ ='"; "~ " VsH ~a 
Toll Free: ~'8oo'565-5994 
. : Be. IIILI~TII 
And over  and above that the 
Credit Union and Rotary Club 
have agreed to sponsor sections 
of the library, providing furniture 
and shelving to a cost of $30,000. 
B.C. Hydro also donated $8,000" 
toward shelving. ,..::We do plan.to.add some trees 
The city has agreed to extend replace the trees 
~]p to $20,000 so the shelving can to . . . .  that did have 
be installed now unill ~tough to be removed," he added. !'That. 
money is raised to repay that, will be  done in the fall and they. 
Clark added, will be seml-mature frees." 
• " . . . .  '~" -  I l l  I I  [ ~ I " I I IT I  " 
We'd like to thank, in addition to our students and staff, the following individuals and companies for 
VOLUNTEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MARK your calendar ee the SKEENA 
VALLEY TRIATHLON Is looking foi 
volunteers for the upcoming RACE on 
JULY 30. Phone us for further 
Information, 
Want to keep up your office skills??? 
TERRACE & AREA HEALTH 
COUNCIL needs a volunteer to assist 
with their monthly meetings, 
Phone us for further Information. 
CALL  FREDA 
i 
SCHMIDT 
, Referral Coordinator 
J t  = 
Ca ledon ia  Sen ior  Secondary  
Schoo l  
SUMMER HOURS 
DATE HOURS 
July 4 - 6: Tues. - Thurs. " 
9 am - 3 pm 
July 10 - 14: Office Closed 
July 17 - 21: Office C loud  
July 24 - 28: Office Closed 
July 31 - Aug 4: Men - Frl 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug 8 - 11: Tues. - Fd 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug. 14 - 18: Men.- Fd. 
9 am - 12 Noon 
Aug. 21 - 25: Men, - Fd. 
9 am - 3 pm 
Aug. 28: Regular Hours 
Men.- Fd. 
8:30 am - 
4:30 pm 
Phone: 635-6531 
Fax :  635-5390 
. MAZDA LETS YOU LAUGH 
AT THE WEATHERMAN. 
-:.v: 
- /:.• : 
AIIt 
' CONDI'J'JOHIHG * 
*' : / '  "" D 
C:  " / 
o-  . . . . - ,  . : -  , 







Hurry to your Mazda dealer. And rr a,ke your 
choice of no-charge air conditio, ing or 
equivalent value credit. 
r 
• More interior headroom than Toyota 
'- ::.: Camryor Honda Accord 
: . • 2-1itre, 16-wdve DOHC engine whh 
electronic fuel injectioa 
, Dual air bags (SRS) 
• Side-impact door beams 





• More torque and horsepower than Honda 
Civic Coupe DX 
I.6L DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinderengine ' 
Power-assisted rack-and-pinion Steedng :.~: 
• 4-wheel independent suspension -- 
• Tilt steering 
,~~ !!; ............... . :....::?:.:.~..y..:..,.,,. . . .......... ~ ~.- .~~'~ 
• Choice of 2.6-1it:'c 4cylinder or 3-1itre 
V6 engine 
• Automatic Irallslnission 
• Rear-wheel ABS 
• Driver's ide air bag (SRS) 
• Side impact bar 
• Choice of 5, 7, or 8 passenger seating 
...... ~ " S : ~ ~ \ .  ............ 
* More interior oom and torque than • 3.0-1itre or high-torque 4.0-1itre ngines 
Honda Civic LX, Toyota Corolla and • Welded steel, double-wall cargo bed 
Nissan Sentra Base • Tinted glass 
• Variable-assist power steering • Power steering 
,60/40 split fold-down rear seat back • Alloy wheels 
, Tinted glass - • Rear ABS 
. Digital clock • D rlver-side air bag 
• Child safety Iockonrear side door : . ,: .M  
.' ~ * 6C 
: IT,JUST FEELS RIGHT .... 
" • 'Air eonditl0nino/Equivalent Va ue Credit applies to new 1995 models descr bed. Equ relent credi for sir conditioning is $I 500 off M[ 
Offer cannot be COmbined with any other offer and is avaiiable only on retail purchases from available dealer stock starting duly 5th for e limited time; 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 12, 1995 - A l l  
• . • . • 
A R RS 
BABYSITTER REQUIREO FOR 4 year 
cF:MIsLeY i~O~f~rStEsLL.OR TOrt :ROtVa~E ' VANCOUVER ,BLAND SAWMIL old and 7month old, In the Hospital area I c of town, in my own home. I~v, st be 
tofamilies and individuals in the areas of requires a m ~ght Some electrical 
parenting skills, sexual 'abuse, and family . experience preferred. Wages 
violence.: The objective of the program Is commensurate wit~ experience. Please 
to strengthen.native f;~milles and to ' Submltresume. Franklin Forest Products 
reduce the Incidence of natve childrens Ltd 4536 G enwood Drivel Port Albeml, 
entedng Care, Qualifications include B.C. V9Y :4P8 Fax resume to 724.1166. 
, counsellirig trathlng and experience and Call after 7 p.m, at 724.3567! 
an awareness of native culture. Some ; 
travel to North Coast area native 
communities is required. First nations 
Counsellors are encouraged to apply, 
Salary .commensuratewith qualifications 
and exl~erlenee. Nophone calls; selected 
applicants will be contacted for an 
lnteMeW. Submit resumes bY July 18, 
1995, to: Theresa ~/elson, Executive 
Director NorthCoast Tribal Council, 100 
West 1 St. Avenue, Prince Rupert, b.C. 
veJ 1A8. 
, CERTIFIED- DENTAL ASSISTANT 
required. Please send a resume to Ihe 
Burns Lake Dental Clinic, Bo~( 16g, Burns 
Lake, VOJ lEO, 
EXCAVATOR & CAT OPEP~TOR 
wanted, Please reply-to Box #6 c/o 
Terrace Standard. 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8. 
GRACE LYYN DAYCARE.IN Hazelton 
has an opening fore qualified child core 
worker, the successful applicant will work 
In a team setting providing quality child 
care at a licensed centre. The preferred 
applicant will have an under 3 Certificate; 
minimum requirement is Basic • E.C,E. 
Certificate. Position commences Sept, 
1st, Please submit resume, With 
references, to Grace Lynn Daycare, c/o 
Wdnch Memodal Hosp!taI,Hazelton, B.C. 
VOJ 1Y0, by August 15. For more 
information, •.Please ,contact Wands 
Plishka at (604) 842-6948. 
$200 - $500 WEEKLY. ASSEMBLE 
products at home, easyl No sellingl 
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. No 
oxparience necessary. Call, 24 hrs., 1- 
504.641.7778 Ext: 565 H-28, 
i~URSES, WE ARE A NATIONAL 
provider of various medical evidence 
services to the insurance industry 'and 
require registerednurses on.aTull or part 
time basis In Terrace and ?surrounding 
areas. Venipuncture, ecg, physical 
assessments & claims assessments. 
F.x[oorience an asset Please send 
resume immediatelyto: Rap d-med Group 
of ~ Companies, 301 828 w. 8th Avenue, 
V~ncouver, B.C, V5Z 1E2, 604.873- 
4668. 
,,% 
= 1 =g 
CH,~NGES is under  
new ownership and we 
have a 
FULL-T IME I 




An established clien- ,[ 
tele is an asset but not [ 
1 
required. Please bring 1 
resume in person to: 
CHANGES 
47Z7 L~elle Ave. 
, Attn: Jodie 
Geier Brothers Contracting 
We req~h~ f ive  
Juven[l[e Tree Spacers  
-must have experience contract 
spacing. 
-must have references. 
-must have work gear. 
Our  commitment  o  
our  workers  
-we pay every two weeks. 
-we pay 4% holiday pay, 
-we pay 4% vacation pay. 
-we work five days a week. 
-Tree Spacers are not required to 
do road side pull back, 
-we can provide work until the end 
of the '95 season. 
To apply send  resume to: 
Geier Brothers  Contracting 
4623 McConnel l  
Ter r~e,  B.C. 
VSC~2G6 
Phone #638-7290 
SALON BARBER SHOP 638-1 831 
4644 Lakelse Ave.Terrace, BC 
635-5727 
M e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  a m  - U p m  
" l ' l~o l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O I m  - ~1 p m  
W e d  Thur~l  - . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  i l n l .  ? pn l  
F l r l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13  a m  - I I  pn l *  
8 i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  a m  - e l  p m  
*eve ln lng l i l l  b y  l p p t .  a n l y  
i 
responsible mature and energetic, Hours 
and days will vary. Own transportation is 
a must. References a must. Ph: 638- 
8204, 
SAAN STORE 
is now looking for temporary help. 
No phone calls please! 
Drop off resume in person at 
SAAN STORE 
located in Skeena Mall 
HAIRSTYLIS 
We have an immediate opening for a high 
powered, motivated individual to join our team of 
professional stylists. Full or part-t ime. Above  
average commiss ion!  
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Images by Karlefie " 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC . .  
Terrace Community Access Program 
Upgrading/Job Training Program 
• continued caree 
• upgrading 
• computer skills 
• work experienc~ 
• accessto other 
:. Apply 
to InterConnect at 635-7995 
funded by Skills Now 
WANTED: DEUVERY DRIVERS IN 
Terrace/Kitimat rea. Must have reliable 
vehicle, to work days, nights & weekends. 
Send resume to Box 105 c/o Terrace 
Standard. Contractors need not apply. 
LOG GRADER/QUALITY 
CONTROL PERSON 
This position involves the coordination of dryland sort 
and dump facilities to provide maximum efficiency of men 
and equipment. This person will actively grade logs on a 
daily basis while monitoring dryland sort and bush 
processing operation, 
Requirements: 
• Minimum 2 years working on a dryland sort or in a quality 
control position, 
• Interior log scaling ticket not necessary but preference 
may be given tocandldates with one. 
• Must be familiar with interior grading, sorting and bucking 
specifications. 
Preferential consideration will be given to those having 
experience in the following areas: boom coordination, ship 
tending or bucking. 
This is a camp position. Salary is dependant on 
experience and qualification. 
Apply to file 1 6 c/o Terrace Standard,, 46~,7 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
ITC)NEnvironmental Consultants ~ : ":i"i:~"~:~:~ :~" ; : ' _ .  
Triton Environmental Consultants Ltd. Is one of waster 
largest environmental consulting firms, We are=aaeklngself starting; ~' 
experienced individuals for the following full tlme positions to be based In , 
Terrace . . . . . .  
B~o.gt=t 
You held an. appropriate degree and are an-experienced project 
manager. You will conduct and supervise field and office projects relating 
to impact assessment ' fisheries inventory, and forest renews You have 
above average computer skills an[I are a strong team player and leader. 
Fisheries and Forestry TechMciens/ fu l l  t ime and Seasonml~ 
You have a degree or diploma in an appropriate.field and are 
experienced in fisheries and/or forestry field work. You will supervise or 
participate in field projects and assist in report preparation. Computer 
skills would be an asset. You area team player that works well with 
diverse groups under adverse field conditions. 
Tdton offers an attractive and competitlve~ Salary and benefits package. 
Please send you resume to: 
Triton Environmental Consultants Ltd. 
I , I  
ELECTRONICS INSTRUCTOR '~-. 
Ki t imat ,  :: -:.."- : '  :: ' 
Northwest Community College has an openlng,for an InstruCtor to prepere .: 
and deliver an Electronics course in the Applied Technology Program in l~timat.i 
The salary and benefits will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement 
between the College and BCGEU. 
Requires BSc or Teachlng'Dlploma inElectronics/Electrical Engineering and 
must be conversant with Industrial practice including• PLC programming. 
currently used in local industries. Preference Will be given to applicants with 
post-secondary, teaching experience, development expedencs, and current 
industrial experience, preferably In a major local ~mpa~., :'• : 
i ' ~  (Sept..- Dec.) - introclqctlon tothe field of electronics 
nc,ua,ng Dnsro c~rcurt components, "black.box" 10tdidlng blocke andcomplete 
systems, the mean no of AC and DC and an'outline of their differences; putting 
electronics into context within the field of technology.' ~= ; '  - ~:. 
INDT 220 Electronic~ {Jan.. Apr, ) - intr~uctlon to baslc~dlgital electronics; 
digital circuit ermlno!ogy, concepts and solutions. - - 
• Please cell Tom Walkerat 632-4766 to e~press your Interest in teaching one 
of these courses. We thank all applicants ,for their Interest, however, only those 
selected for an inten/lewwill be contacted. Resumes should be submitted not 
Ister than July 18, 1995 to: 
ComPetition 95.048B 
Director, Southem Region 
606 Mounteinvlew Square, 
Kitimat; B.C. 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY .  
K~I i /  AI sm.~-4~0L, a.m.cs^V.. 
W :IRf ~,t ~mJ~c~, a.c. w0 ts6 
III I% ,~ ~ rHO~: (~)6~.~ 
UJ .LL~ FAX: (604) 63~-Zl1~ 
COUNSELLOR "STOPPING VIOLENCE AGAINST I~EI¢,::':.. :. i ! PoSmON." ;" 
FUNDED BY: MINISTRY OF WOMEN'S EQUALITY . . . .  ' ..... 
"nERMS: - FullUmeOShoum perweek : :.:: •: 
- Complete benefit package !~,:ii~:: 
- $17,7S/hour. ' 
- Covered under the B,O.G.E.U. :' ~ ~; '~  
COUNSELUNG MANDATE: -~::::,:~:::::i:::~:~:, i~: ': :! .! ' 
This sen/Ice provides access to all women Includlng:abodgliiaj ~men,:women with 
dlsebilitias,.women o! c01our, prostitutes, lesblana, Jmmlgrantwomen; ider/Women; poor 
women and women m solatad areas who have experienced soxcal assaUlt/Vlolence in 
relationship orchildhood abuse. : -. - . . . .  
QUAUFRATIONS: : . i . .  . . . .  
M!nlm~:~ Grad?.12 with exlens~o related work experience.and ~ In continuing 
eoucouon, angler post secenao~y eaucetlon through undergraduate d gree/college 
diploma programs, Preference g~/en to appflcsntsv~h comSnstlon ofboth. • 
APPUCANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
-Ability to work In s team setting. 
-An s~r~ts of ~olence sgalmt women 
-An u..nders!an.dlng of the soc~.. I, political, e¢onomIn, impact and dynam~ of abuse 
and me pnomy or ensunng the safely of women and their children 
-Knowlsdgo f Community resources and ability to work with ~eme. 
-Skills in assessment end Indlvldual/group counseling, 
-Familiarity with Issues such as depression, self esteem, self wodh, etc. 
.Ability to keep accurate and current records and files. 
-An understanding of stal~t~al monitoring end presentation. 
-Must b e femlllat with pro~urss and requirements of the Juice system. 
• Employment COnditional pending the resu~ of a 
Resumes will be accepted undlJu~/14, t995 and should 
Hldn~ Commlftas -~ = 
_ . 202 • 414~) IJlZllle Avenue . .:: ~ : , ,  ,' .:~ :. , . .  ~. ,_ .-,.~ .-- 
|1  
Human 'Resources ~ D6veloppement des : ' ] . 
Development Canada ressourcesl~umaines Canada 
Let a Student do your 
• home work. ,. 
need your windows washed, lawn mowed, house painted? 
We have the right student for the job. 
Call Carolyn at the 
Canada Emplyment Centre for Sludents 
635-7134,  ,o=a, 
- . 
I~ I ___  ' l l q l  " 
• ,,ud,,,.  xlaQa 
PINKERTON'S ! 
of Canada Ltd. 
Pinkerton's of Canada Ltd. has immediate openings: 
for specialized security personnel. We:seek  : 
individuals who can respond to service calls in New 
Hazeton/Terrace and Prince Rupert areas, Approx. 15 
hours per week. Scheduled duties plus ~emergency 
calls, between 6 am. & 10 p.m. occasionally. Pay :  
$200. per week for. scheduled work plus $50.00 per 
emergency call outs. Mileage allowance on personal ~ 
vehicle use. There is good opportunity for future 
expansion in this work and for increased income. 
Work may suit semi-retired persons. A background 
in policing, military or security may be  an  asset. 
Sedous applica,)ts on ly  please, With long-term 
• UNIVERSITY CREDIT iNSTRUCToRS I 
: . . ,  " Ter race  1.  "~r : I 
. "Northwest community college has openings for Several part-time InstructorS",~ I 
in the Natural Resources Program between September.t 995 and April!t995,' 'I 
Appointments o these part-flee sections could result in regular or cross.uniOn 
appointments. The salary' will be in accordance.with e Collectlve Ag~ent  :~ 
:.between the co 
. . . . .  !leg e and C.U.RE. Northwest community College !s~an ~!~: ;  o~un~ and,~rm=~ ~on.,~,r:, , '::~ •,~ ~::~,~?~:~:,+:~-:~-:~'~:.-:~ .',~ 
BIol 101 - I'ntreductorv Bloloov t.  Lecture and 2' Labs;Thl ia J~l¢:~ei : i :  
covers .the diversity:of lifo, introductorY biochemistry and cell biology :and;:;. 
Int~09'U. ctory.aftlmaland plant physi01ogy;.w~h an'emphasis' 0n :bota l~, :~?  
lnolude scientific n~sthod, •microscopy and major •kingdoms of  orgafilsms. -
Expedmental technlque,J and observations skills are emphasized.. • ' . :: -: 
. Blol 102. Introductory Bloloov II - Lecture and 2 Lab8 ;This course covers 
genetics; evolution and ecology. Labs include genetics, reproduction, and 
developrnont,' evolutionary process and ecology. Field trips. ' ....... : . . . . . .  . :] 
I processes which form them. Labs focus~ on soils, fesalls,: map ahd~aii; photo 
spills and field examination of land form: Held trll~ tO e~!neJo~!.fea~r~. 
and collect data. : . - ;::-~.:-::: .'. : '~. :. : ~ ~- -':.: ,~; ~ '.' ~-L:I:,/. 
Applicants shbuld have a mlnlmum ofa Masters"i~egm~ In:'the:'course ~ 
• ' disc pllne Ori'elated field; ~d.the ablllty to perform instru~16nal:dutles ~ 
outlined I~ Collective Agreement betwesh CUPE and the College. Prefer post; 
secondary Instructional expertanco, 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an 
Interview ill be contacted, Resumes should be eubmltted myJuly 21 1995 to: 
Competltlon 9S,035C. !' ~ : .  
'Manager, HumanReeources i [~ I~ \ . 
BOX 726, Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C2 '"; ;~I~;;;~ ::.... • 
. ._  .FAX635-3511 ~-" / •• .~. i .~ : : ! : : ;  • 
NORTHWESTCOMMUNI~ C~OLLEGE:: 
forB, C.'s  
Sales Agent ........... I .... 
Long-distance : 





rl~_ e only 100% British ColumbLan-owned buslness in the industry, r Weatel brin gs 'a  un ique ly  BC approach to business.. : :  communications. A subsidh W of BC Rai]i we have ~ost  '~ '::/'~ 
. ~ ~ the,~fo~ anexo,,e~t oppo ,~ ~or ~ a~o~b~h~.'i  
~ates Agent to, work on our belm~ tn the Terrace area to acqu[~i! .... 
To featumonourshorlHstyouwglneed: & tabs atop'pe~rm~r:- ' - , 
in sales wlth a track record to prove it ~ fo be well ~de/ iced~ i-! !~;,. 
with the BC bU~Ln~ c~to~r ,~ an ~nUmte kn0w~ge6~ the i: :ilI!i ~ 
Ten'ace-Kifimet-Smlthem marketplace ~" to be S '~ ~r~':rF:': . ~:~,~ ' . 
individuaJwh01sresull~ddwmandthtiVesinmlicil gbasLnens ':'~':. /.~.,,:!. 
ins fast-paced, competitive eavimnment, . ,, : ~. = 
, Please fonva~, detalied~'um~, qimtln s refe~nce n~bei::: i~i "~ '::~ !~!!/:iii : : 
4932,.by Jul]~ I;I, 199s/to: Human Resou~es Manager,: ~i.: ~.. '% :. 
. we~tel Te lecommunkaeom Ltd,, P,O. Box 2130, v~m~uve6 ~- ~-~~ "'~.:~: 
• , B.C.V6S3TS;fax(60~)9~2020. Please note only sh0rfllsied ' -' r ..... ~ ' 
appllcanls will be  contacted. . .i/, ..... 
~: ~::'~:,~:.,:~:./~ :: !~!i~: ~ 
/ '  t~-. •,~I:. 




st~aYwS, Samet n 
amount of trees being 
THERE WON'T be a cut in 
the 
logged each year in the Prince 
Rupert area, says provincial 
chief orester Larry Pedersen. 
Tile ~. current allowable cut 
rate of 600,000 cubic metrea 
won't result in the need for a 
future reduction, he said. 
"In this timber supply area, 
critical evaluation confirmed 
that the current rate of harvest- 
ing is compatible with ensur- 
ing ,a. !ong term sustainable 
timber: supply," Pederson con- 
tinued; 77-: ' ' - 
Rupert area is 
covcred~by the North Coast 
Timber Supply Azea which is 
1.95millionhectares in ize. 
The cut determimtion is -the 
eighth of 36 timber supply ~irea 
reviews to be curried out in the 
province, . . . .  
FOrest chief 
seleCted 
A Fd~R Yukon govern- 
merit/engir0n~nental manager 
has be&n named director for 
Forest ~Renewal B.C;'s north- 
west office based in Smith•re. 
Ala~ Parki~on starts work 
as soon as possible for the new 
provincial ,crown ~ corporation 
which is to spend $400 million 
a year, on forest ,silviculture ~ 
and rela.ted,projects. 
Parkinson has jus t spent four 
years"~ith the Yukon govem- 
ment's renewal resources de- 
parlment and has 1V years of 






ment is providing $49,000 to 
the Federation of Mountain. 
Clubs of B.C. so it can run 
backcountry courses for native 
you~ p e01~le. 
• ,., ,,- . . . 
mr = 
has been cancelled and other changes are in the works 
for ~e atrporfs emergency services. (FILE PHOTO) 
Feds cancel 
firetruck buy 
THE FEDERAL GOVERN. 
MENT has cancelled plans to 
buy a new ~etruck for the 
Terrace airport. 
It's going to save money now 
and later on when the way air- 
ports now run are .changed, 
says the Transport Canada of. 
ficial in charge of airports in 
B.C. 
Larry' LeGms said the new 
truck, to have the technology 
and capacity to replace the two 
flretrucks already at the air- 
port, was taken offthe list of a 
bulk buy being made by Trans- 
port Canada, 
"Originally we were going 
to get quite a number but when 
we took a look at the finances 
we decided instead tu trim the 
order and take options oat for 
~e remainder," he said. 
Transport Canada is also 
waiting for costs on refitting 
ports the size of Terrace. 
That follows two decisions 
- -  one for the federal govern- 
ment to get out of the airport 
business and proposed new 
regulations affecting emer- 
gency services at smaller size 
airports. 
Terrace city officials will this 
year start negotiations with the 
federal government to  take 
over the airport. 
And the federal government 
is entertaining ew regulations 
that would eliminate airport- 
based fir•fighting at smaller 
size facilities. 
Those proposed regulations 
would affect airports with 
fewer than 150,000 passengers 
a year. 
Based on that number, only 
Victoria, Prince George, 
Kelowna and Vancouver won't 
be affected. 
and expanding the capacity of "The smaller airports would 
existing fitetrucks, have agreements with local fire 
"Those are starting to come delmrtments ' to provide sev 
in at a more " economical vice," said I.¢C-~. 
price," said LeGros. The prospect of losing the 
In: addition to immediate airport's fire departments is al- 
savings, airp0rt-based ready being debated by the 
fir•fighting services could very Terrace-Kitimat Airport Ad- 
well soon be eliminated at air. visory Committec 




, . ,~ , . . ,~~~ ,~ ~., . Muttarts and  
.(~ ~ ..... , . L .~  . _~,. save., 
~1N-~~!~!!~m~¢'~~,£ 
You can build your Ready-to Erect home to 
custom plan, or choose from over 50. of our 
every size and style. 
: } 
All major components  are prefabricated in our factory ~ : 
for quick on-site erectionl :~;: 
This means unbeatable quality and value, and a home 
that's incredibly fast and easy to build...all.at prices you 
can afford. 
Muttarts, Serving The West since 1927 
For a complete  brochure  p iease  send  your  address  and  $3i00 to: 
Ag Smi th  ent .  D.R.  
Eby  S t reet  i ~: 
or Pick up a Brochure at the above address, 
II 
I' uNDEIZ 
.7 '  . . . . . .  
@ PiONEEr '4"  
The Ar t  o f  Enterta inment TM 
KE 1900 TAPE DECK 
SCOTT 
• Auto Reverse 
° AM/FM 
° Detachable face 
@ P IONEER"  
The Art of Entertainment " 
DEH 215 
• CD Player 
• AM/FM 
• 22 Watts X4 
SALE 
v3 - 
P IONEER"  
The Art of Entertainment " 
CDX FH 67 ~J  
• 6 Disc changer 
• FM modulated 
• Wireless Remote 
~LE 
/ / / / /ALP INE 
TDM 7526 
. { , , . , , - , .  ,. 
• Detachable face 





CDE 7820 CD PLAYER 
• Detachable face 




"' :': : ' :  : ' )  '44 ," . ' ) - ' : "  ! ; , !  
TONY 
SONY 
XR-130 & CDX 45 
:. : ) : : :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TAPE DECK AUTO CD PLMER 
• e e • CD Contoller 10 Disc capabdihes 
• 25 Watts X4 • Shuffle play 








CD PLAYER CPX 5090 
SALE 
• 20 Watts X4 
• DetachablefaceAM/F, '449 
• he-out 
DOOR CRASHERS Im.E 65 ,s~, , ,  S IGNA~KICKER . _ ,~  
'Speakers ~ ~-~.~-~s_~"Processor ~ ~2~ ~ Subwoofer.-~ ~.,,.. 
~--"  ~ 1 ~  I ~°~ ~ ~  I~CONTR L3,b,,,~ I sONY x5 L - lO~_  I KICKER 
I Eql. equa"ze~-,~"~A.kC',~l~ubwoofe~ ~ SAkE -"=~J~06woofor 
iS pt 
o u n d  
F I Rainchecks 
121 Exchar~ges 
Q Trade Ups 
121 Refunds 
I I  Q Loaners" 
_ utstanding IZI Price u P~o,.,o0 Keith Ave. Mall 635-5333 ~11 
O Warrantee 
S R.pa~. Skeena Mall 635-4948 
ervlce 121 Delivery & ~,  
. , •i ~!:::ii ¸ • i%-i~ • + ~:~• 
C( 
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OMMUNITY SECTION B CRIS LEYKAUF 638-7283 
a: l  =1 ~i :11 : | ' |~! :  [O D! s 




In the June issue of Scientific 
American I read this ~ "Those 
tightly organized minorities whose 
purpose it is to obtain special privileges at the 
expense of the public are exerting pressures that 
are pushing our democratic government out of 
alignment and causing it to function with im- 
paired efficiency." 
This is the observation of Stuart Chase, author 
of Democracy Under Pressure, a book he wrote 
50 years ago. It was in the June 1945 issue of 
Scientific America that the. above excerpt ap- 
peared. 
Apparently Mr. Chase had a number of 
"cogent proposals for curbing the pressure 
groups and lobbies." 
Here we are, fifty years .later. As for demo- 
cracy... 
On to udder things. Like the genet~ically 
engineered bovine growth hormone (BGH) 
awaiting approval for use in Canada. 
Like what? you ask. Exactly. 
It seems genetic engineering of our food supp- 
lY is not a news priority in this country and most 
.Cana.dians just are ,not,,lnformed,- according.to 
P~ody ~kei edfibr ~f Ali~'maga!ine." " " " 
on this controversial substance is close to nil 
and news of the scary state of affairs south of 
our border is udderiy missing. 
If our government decides to legalize the use 
of this growth hormone, itwill result in the first 
such genetically engineered food to be released 
and will ultimately set the precedent for more. 
Scary. Do we know what we're doing? Or is it 
just a strong lobby by a powerful minority? 
Our ignorance, wrote Ms. Lake, works for the 
drug companies, like Monsanto, the company 
marketing BGH. "It's not great for either the 
milk producers or the milk consumers," she 
writes. 
It gets scarier and scarier. 
One concerned Canadian expressed it this 
way. "Studies how injection of BGH shortens 
the life span of cows, makes their bones soft 
and increases udder infections (mastltis). That 
means more pus in our milk. And for what7 
More milk production. But. . farmers are al- 
ready producing too much. In fact most farmers 
are opposed to BGH because more milk will put 
small farms out of business. They won't be able 
to buy into this new technology." 
Not to mention what all this means in terms of 
human health. All for the sake of increased 
profit for a few7 
Too bad nobody listened to Hr. Chase. 
In that great country south of us, the biotech 
foods lobby "unfortunately appears to extend 
all the way to the White House," stated the 
June issue of Alive. This lobby is fighting hard 
and mean to prevent labeling both in the U.S. 
and internationally. 
"Unable to convince the majority.., that un- 
labeled BGH and biotech products are a good 
ides, Monsanto and their allies have been forced 
to resort o intimidation." 
Even prior to FDA approval in the States, 
"farmers and companies (were warned) that' 
labeling their product as 'BGH-f~ee' was un- 
lawful...  They would very likely be sued by 
Monsanto. 
"Once BGH was approved, many state agri~ 
culture officials, aided by the FDA, began citing 
the memorandum as 'proof' that no one was al- 
Just a taste of local talent 
THE DELICATE petals of an 
iris, the soft, curve of an owl;s 
head, a striking view of a 
mountain.., you can ace them all 
just by taking a visit to the art 
gallery. 
The Terrace Public Art Gallery 
is hosting its 12th annual summer 
show of local arllsls. 
Until the end of August, the 
public is invited to view a stun- 
ning collection of works by artists 
who might be your next door 
netgbbours. 
Watercolours, oils, photog- 
raphy, pottery and even dried 
flower arrangements are featured 
at this year's how. 
The following is a highlight of 
some of the artists participating in
this year's how. 
If you see a dainty sprite peek- 
ing out behind a flower, you're 
looking at one of Maureen 
Worobey's paintings. 
She's developed her own 
unique type of watercolour paint- 
ing, combined with ink drawings. 
"When ! start a painting, I
don't necessarily know what I'm 
going to paint," says Worobey. 
"Usually I start by laying on the 
colour. Once it dries I can see the 
image ~ you have to have a 
vivid imagination," she confides. 
Once she sees the image behind 
the colour, she brings it out with 
, pen and ink, so those of us with 
rusty imagination~ can ace what 
she sees. 
-..For the first time in its history, 
~hc summer art show includes 
pottery. Pat Irving, Yude 
Hardcastle and Kac Williams 
have contributed a colourful array 
.0fsome of their favoufite pieces. 
The three Women have been 
working together for over 1~ 
years, selling at local craft shows. 
Hardcastle also teaches pottery 
courses, and has her own kiln. 
She saya opening up the kiln is 
just like Christmas morning, be- 
cause you never know what 
you'll get when you open the 
door again. 
POTrERS PAT IR~qNG and Judge Hardcasfle are tsklng ~irt for thefirst': l imeJni~e~a~ei!~i ~' : -'! 
Galleys summer show. Also featured at the showare works by/potter Kae Willlams,"arld paintin0s,:'; 
photographs and ddsd flower arrangements by many, olher'lalerlted ioca!mltsts~:/i': " ~ • '"~ i,i~ ::: ?/: 
' • .  ,, '!i i. ~ ei~nsumtng ; and difficult to ~" 4¢ ~ ~" * , very sinfilar to meditatio n. : 
Gall Scan has dabbled in paint- • ~ ~ 4(~ ~r ~ ~ : Worl~ vith if you are interrupted. ' 
ing for most of her life, butbegan Scan has recently shared her .Watercolours are more con- 
to take it seriously about six years new'love for watercolenrs with ~ venient, and also have their own 
ago. an oil painting friend,2 soft tones. 
Although oil colours were the Randy LynnePenner. (not the "With watezcoloursI can sit on 
medium she started with, she Randy penner who works for a riverbank somewhere, and paint 
started using watercoiours., up- highways, she says) was born in it right there," she says. "I can 
proximately five years at0. .  Terrace, and~ says ~. she's always capture .how the mists look as 
" ' LandScapes and flowers "are t i i~.~,~f~h ~ic~)i~.eh~bf-hha~e i th ylroil offthe river.!' . . . . . . . .  " 
f~,v6ifi-lte subjei:tS, aiid provide an in ~e ar~ tO pa'm t . . ~,.. ~.: ...,, !- " -.. ~. i. 
ongoing source of  inspiration. "Everywhere you look there's a ~ dr 4r ~ 
Hcr paintings have reccntiy gorgeous landscape waiting to be You hate till the end o:Ausuat 
en shown at:.~e REM .Lee.: done?' ',.... ' / " .  , / . - i - - '  .... . .tOv~.~r~:by~sea#dn~any 
carte ann a~ a snow in:alocal She prefers:.oils for .waythey",od~'iocal~L(-ts.Theartg*allery ...... 
restaurant, can recreate the .vast~ array of  /S open Tuesday to ~aturdayfrom . 
"Painting frees something in  coloun in the local scenery,.- for 12-3 p.m. and Sut~ayfrom :1-4 
my soul," says Sears. "It's like example the mauve tones in p.m., and is in the library base- 
listening to music. It's actually cloudy sky. But she adds oils are ment at 4610 Park St. 
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Romy Maikapar Kylle Oman Roberta Allan 
Nine teens vie for Miss Terrace 
ON AUGUST S' a new Miss Ter. qualities are very important, very proud of Ternee, andwould " I  entered the Miss Terrace: 
race will' be crowned, amidst Judges also look for a talented, like to tell others what a great contest became I heard what a " 
Riverboat Days festivities, well rounded individual who will place it is." .. wonderful earning experience it
The new Miss Terrace will take represent Terrace welL ~ ~ If she achieves her g0als o f  .. ~,aa," nya Kyiie, She hopes to 
over from last year's Terrace The public will have a chance t rave i l~ ,  'she'll have plenty of develop many new friendships ' ' lowed to label their products as free from genet- 
ic engineering," • • ~. . Youth Ambassador Maggie to meet he contestants during the opportunity to tell others about and memories to.lasts lifetime. ~ ' 
Bothelo. talent night andspeak, offonJulyr ~ Our beautiful city . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  i . .o.. ~: ~. . .  i 
Monsanto stepped up its attack, suing two ' The Terrace contest is switch' 29 at the McColl Playhouse On i ' i  : ....... . :~~- - ,  , . '~  i . ' . . .  .:'~' i 
dairies for advertising their products as BGH- lng back to its old format, dueto Kalum, Crowning night will fol- . ~ i',~t,,,, ,~  ~.~nsat ,  " .... HQ[  51~H]-A/Ak' I 'pkN 
f~ee' The company also smt out 2,000 threaten, the cancellation of the PNE low on August 5 at the REM Lee  I~Y  L,I re I J Ig l /A IM i '  i Robe~i~i lU  ~~du~ted .~ 
tng letters to dairies and grocery chains. . . . .  
All of this occurred in the most democratic Youth Ambassador Competition, . Theat re ,  : .~ i.; ~i :,i, Kylle: entered the  conte~t : grade.12 this year, and~sheplans ' . 
country in the world. ~ Terrace is following the lead 'of Tickets for ~both ~events are ~ I~onin~ ~ to :: develon her public ...... to oo. onto I~VCC tn'the~fall ' to ' ' 
In this country, concerned Canadians wonder other B.C. communitt~, which ~ available fromthe contestantsi' : i ) :  s~ak i l l s ,  r ~ ~ .  lau~ a ~ tnvolv~g cldl, 
whether chemical companies are funding the ar e changing back to the tradi- , . '  ~ i :. i. i ~ Now!that she's finished~.high d~,  ~ :.. ' ~!i  i .: . 
' tional form Of the contest his ~ " . ~ ~ ,~ scho01ahe hopes to continue her ~ ~d ~ right now she ptobably~ 
federal or provincial deparUnenta of agriculture, year, due to a lack of male con- ~ ~IOIUI Y MalWaPAR educatio~ ~ first learning more sees a lot ofldds, asahe works in  It's a scary thought. For if they are, then 
.... where doe a that leave democracy? Today Mx. tes~nts, ~ ~ ~ " . . . .  " "  r " . ,~ .  ..... " ~ab0ut Terrace, and then going i,'DairyQucen, dol~0uttreata:i i' 
t~ut .in Terrace, a number ~of A recent high school ~duate~  0nt0post:secondary~education, i~:il ~ Robeml i ls  :"a~n~ored by:, the . ,  .... 
Chase'a claim seems all the more fdghteningl young men did express interest in i I. from. iCaledonia, Ro~ny~ i  isli ~.i She ::: plans: to ;  obta~ her Elks,: and . len~ the ~nt~tt f o r .  
' .When tt comes time for the Canadian govern, the pageant, particularly dueito ap0nk0red by the Terrace Shop- ~ Bacheiori~0fScien~ d ,~and ' thec~n~to'maken~'fr iends,  . 
ment o make a dectsion'on the legalization of i the available scholarship monies ~ ping ~t re ,  ud  . worksl, a t  pumee~ a career tn education or ': She ho~i~?p~f i i !n  the 
BOB in Canada, will the decision be an un' [ 
biased one, based on the behnif of the h~lth of ' and Uavelling opportunities. Yas' ~lcDonalds, ~ ~, medictn~ ~ ::i i contest will lielp hcrto ~rowand ~ 
Canadisns7 Will theheaith of the people speak ~ s ic  Osei-Tutu entered the ~ Her future goals inelude ltravel iKylle is sponsored by ~ ~ to learn m6re~about the histow~of i :i i 
louder than money7 • ~ ~ '  pageant, and eventually I was and she is in , ted  ln i :~ lon,  ~knd h~uhjob playing ~e piano Terrace,'. : . .  ii' i ~ ,~.~i ~ ~. :i ~l 
i Like I said, it,s scary, ..... named'2nd ambassador, ary work. Romy h als0 involved for.ballet classes at the Northwest i , ' ~):~ 
judgesareaearchlngfothaven0t. She entered the Miss Terrace ~ Minor ~ftball and the Alliance' pageant, ~re¢ more ¢onteata~ ~' [  
~ood citizenship and leadership Contest because she says, " I  am Church youth group. ~ .- ~ w//I also beproflled. . . . . .  I 
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M U S , C  ' . . " 
A CRIMSON MOON gets you on the dance floor this 
i 
YOUTH 
t HEALTHY CHOICES FOR YOUTH has launched 
week at George's Pub, in the Northern Motor Inn. its summer season, with a great array of activities for 
those aged 13-19 years. Activities take place, or leave 
KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunny - :~:  from the Kermode Friendship Centre. WedneSday, July 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sun-i; :: 12, pack a lunch, bug spray and sumcreen for an 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Fridayat aflerneon at Kleanza Creek. Volunteer drivers are 
the Thomhiil Pub. 
MOVIE S 
A Playing this week at 7 & 9:15 p.m.: is THE 
BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY, starring:Clint 
Eastwood and Meryl Streep. Andat  7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
it's CONGO - -more  fun than a din0saurhunt. Except 
in this movie it 's humans Who are the :endange~d 
species. : 
Starting Friday 
A This is the one the kids have been waiting for. The 
MIGHTY MORPHIA POWER RANGERS, have 
come to fight evil• at a theat renearyou .  Showing at 7 
and 9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Steve ,  Seagal 
stars in UNDER S IEGE 2 - -  DARK TERRITORY.  ~ 
~-,. , . . : -  ,, 
ET :CETERA - "  ' - :  
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP SHOW - -  Talented b'  
cal artists present a collection of paintings; photog- 
raphy, pottery, etc. at the Terrace Ar t  Gallery; The art 
gallery is open Tuesday to Saturday from 12.3 p.m. and 
Sunday from 1-4 p.m., and is located in the lower level 
of the library, 4610 Park St. 
needed, and everyone has to be ready to leave the 
Friendship Centre by 11 a.m. Thursday, July 13, drop by 
. . . . . . . . . .  of ldekball. Friday, July 14, everyone heads 
up to  Heritage Park  to poke around in the past. The 
Friendship Centre is closed Saturday and Sunday. Mon- 
day, July 17, a trip to K'san is planned. Bring spending 
and lunch money. They leave the centre at 8:30 a.m. and  
are back by 5 p.m. Volunteer drivers are needed. And on 
Tuesday, July 18, it's time to hit the beach. Again, 
bring lunch, bug spray, a swim suit and sunscreen. They 
leave Kermode at 11 a.m. and volunteer drivers are 
needed. 
Make the 'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
/rigs. :The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
The Skeena.  Marketp lace  Weekender  
is p l i~ased to in t roduce  
Vofce  Ads  
A dat ing  co lumn For  todays  success fu l  s ing les  
To rezpond to Adz  - Ca l l  
1-900-451-4733,  ,~t  21  • 
Only  $1 .99  per  minute  char¢ : les  
w i l l  a l~peor  on  y o u r  rnont~Fd,~_ 
phone I - ; t l I - -Must  I~e 18 years  ' o f  







Fun and Entertainment 
Add your Event to the Free listings 
Phone 638-7283 
or Fax 638-8432 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the second and fourth 
Thursday of every month. They get started Oct. 14 at the Legion. 
Call Pat at 635-2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd 
day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 
more info. 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SUPPORT Group (T.H.I.S.) BIRTHRIGIIT volunteers meet he 1st Monday of ea 
meets the third Thursday of evetT_month_at.T.30.p.m, intheMills .... p.m. in their second floor offic#,at,the Tillicum Twin 
Memorial HosPitjd boagd room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. , Linda at 635-6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for info~ 
i, ..... SATURDAYS•: ....... ~!. " ~ ROTIH~RS "& . . . . . .  '": ";~:: "~ . . . . . . . . . .  Big sistei~:hold a board BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take place at Emerson BIG B me. Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
Medical Clinic the last Saturday of each month. Free instruction by looking for volunteers and board members. Contact 
qualified nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson Clinic at 
635-7234 for appointment. 4232 for more info. 
FAMILY HISTORY IJBRARY at the Church of Jesus Christ of , ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grand( 
Latter Day Saints is open every Wednesday and Thursday from 7 Marge at 635-7421 for info. 
p.m. to 10 p.m. during the month of July. • 
MONDAYS The Terrace Standarit offers the What's Up commw 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the Second as a publio service to its readers and community orsani 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhili Jr' S~0nda~ inthe Thiscotumn is intended for non-profu orgaMzatio, 
• events for which there is no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.r~ on the Thu 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
Wednesday, July 12 
MULTICULTURAL YOUTH AND ELDERS CLUB meets 
every mid Wednesday of the month at 1:30 p.m. atthe 
Kermode Fdendship Centre. This group is open to any elder 
of youth in our community. For more info call Benita at 635- 
7670; .................................. 
HERITAGE PARKMUSEUM is open for summer hours'mlw. 
Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.ml-6 p,m, For more 
tnfo call the museum at 635-4546. 
. . . . .  Saturday, July 15 . 
MEMORIAL POKER RUN for all motorcycle ridem starts 
a lunch at 1 p,m. at the ML Layton Hotsprings. Aftsr lunch i 
bikers will betold where they can go to pick up their poker 
hands. All bikers welcome and entry fee is $10 each. ~ 
half of the proceeds go to charity. For more info p~sll 6.35-, 
3828, r l ( ; ~ ~ ~ ' 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE FOR STUDEKrS hosts 
a carwash from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Mohawk gas sta- library. 
tiOn.race WashesChild n..,, , ,,,,,, ,~,,,e,o,,,, nare'by. donation,r~...,,,,~,,,,,,,.and proceeds, go: to: the. Ter ,  :~ vo ices  IN . .  THE VAU~Y community choir holds rehearsals: 
• , each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, Contact 
Tuesday, Ju ly le 1 638-1230. 
BREASTFEEDING SUPPOFIT GROUP'holds ~ mld-monthb/.: 
meeting at 10 a.m, at the Terrace Women's Resource Centre. 
For more info call Denise at 635,4552; 
L 
' Thursday, July 20 
COMBINED SUPPORT GROUP MEETING,for people wilh 
chronic fatique syndrome or fibormylagla will be held/ram2-4 
p.m. at the Happy Gang Cenlm. Call Elreen at 635-9415 for: 
more infO: ' . 
: Tuesday, July 29 , 
THE DUTCHVOICES 10th annual conert tour will be held at 
the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free and an offering will be taken. 
~::i WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS ~ 
TERRACENARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource centre. Also Saturday nights at 7'30. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee Group meets every second 
Wednesday tthe White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy at 635-3258 for 
info. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP meets Wednesday 
afternoons atI p.m. at the Women's Centre. For mere info call 638- 
0228. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon hour on every thkd Wednes- 
day of the month at the Terrace Women's Centre. Ask for Elizabeth 
or Maria. . " .. 
Summer 
+ ~l  ¸ I * "  , I . , 
Bonanza Clearot 
• 137 HP.  Dual Overhead Cam 
Engine .Automatic  Transmission 
Overdrive.AM/FM Stereo 
Casset te -Power  Steering & Brake~ 
Impact Beams.  Chi ld Safety Door I 
• Rear 60/40 Split Fold Down Seats 
tnuch more. 
i Spec" " ~- Sal 
Pri( 
24 Hour  Roads ide  
Ass i s tance  
5 yr/100,000 Km Warranty 
36 month ,  60,000 Km 
Bumper to Bumper 
Warranty 
HYUrlDI ll 
Where The Smart Money Goes. 
VLEASE 
'IERRACE PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
holds its monthly meeting the third Wednesday of:every month. 
Meet for lunch at the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. Contact 
Joyce at 635-9660. ' 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY"  cAR CLUB meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p,m. at A&W on Kelth. Call Bob at 635-9214 for 
into. 
LI~,'ING WITH CANCER Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Step- 
pln 8 Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 
Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. at 4542 ]Park Ave. This 
group isfor anyone who is suffering f~om the effects of another pet- 
t son s alcoholism, 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets every Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skeeaa Health Unit auditorium. Weigh,in at 6 p.m. 
I I i 
I 
EVEN CULTIVATED HERBS can take over a comer of a gar. 
den, some growing taller than your children. Here Danika Chris. 
Uansen prevents Sally the kitten from Jumping headfirst into lhe 
catnip. Other herbs pictured are lavender, oregano, mint, bee 
balm and chamomile. 
Natural remedies 
LAST WEEK I Introduced you to 
Gunter and Alley Lenardt, ='the 
herb people" at the Skeona Val- 
ley Farmers Market. I hope you 
had a chance to check out their 
herb products. 
There' are also a lot of wild 
herbs " right around 
yarro~OWaT?nsy ' us. Everlasting, 
Solomon Seal, Mlnl, Chamomile 
and :Skunk cabbage are just some 
examples. 
Spanish Californians once 
steepedyarrow leaves in water to 
treat cuts and bruises and to stop 
bleeding. 
Tansy, a yellow cluster of buds 
on s tall stem, can be used 
sparingly in a salad. However, 
large amounts ~n make you very 
si~k and even cause death ..... 
The mot of Solomon Seal pro- 
vide, a tonic and aslringent. The 
powdered root was applied to 
braises and mmerous 
haematholds torelieve the pain. 
An artide refenrtng to 15th 
century battered wives says "the 
mot of solomon seal stamped 
while fresh and green applied, 
tsketh away in one night or tow at 
the most, any bruises, black or 
blue spots, gotten by falls or 
women's willfulness in stimbling 
upon their hasty husbands fists, or 
su~ like." 
Many more natural remedies 
can be found in herbs. Mint 
relieves cold headaches sickness 
and heartburn. Chmmomlle has a 
calming effect and is good for 
stomach upset, nervousness and 
urinary tract infection. The sap 
from almnk cabbage was once 
u~.d to .treat t in ,  ann. And 
Dandelion is a blood purifier, and 
general tonic. 
Other emedies include: 
~ + + :  • 
i 
m;~ I I  i :  I ~Ig+ ;;I  tl'.i =I n 
LYNNE CHRIST IANSEN 
Rosemary -for headaches and in- 
somnia ": ::. *, ~. 
Sage -general tonic . . . . . . . .  
Thyme -to relieve colds, and 
bronchial attacks. 
To dry herbs cut them on a dry 
day and hang them upside down 
in bunches in a warm place. 
Crumble leaves and store in 
lidded jars in a cool dark place. 
Leave herb seeds - dill, ,fe.mel 
and cordander - for example, to 
ripen and go brown on the plant. 
Tie bags over the over the see.d 
heads and hang them up to dry. 
Most of the major culinary 
herbs can be grown from seed. 
They are both useful and decoru. 
tive. It is convenient to keep 
planters, pots or smell herb beds 
close to the kitchen. 
I have a catalogue and price list 
of books available on herbs. If 
you are interested in more in- 
formation you can talk to me st 
the market. I am on the west side 
of.-the market, about 3 spaces 
from the entrance. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
ppets; "rhe Terrace Standard Wednesday, July 12, 1995 - B3 
eu ..... .... ga  mes at T IT  
i : , , ' i : : ) , 
AT $1,10 an hour, it's the best past students, first "me l~ e drama course will grams, like swimming for exam- 
This year TLT has planned two be run with two themes in mind pie." 
three-week sessions of drama for - -  crime prevention end the el- The course is also a big con-+ 
children aged six through 12. 
Almost 60-70 per cent of the 
children are taking the course for 
at least he second time, estimates 
instructor Glenys George. 
She's noticed a significant 
change in their abilities over the 
years, and says the program has 
attracted some very talented stu- 
deal on babysitting parents will 
ever find. But Summer Drama 
Days at the Terrace Little Theatre 
is more than cheap babysitting. 
"We've got a murder mystery 
day, a clown day, theatre games 
and more planned," says Joeile 
Walker, one of four post- 
secondary students running the 
COurse. 
TLT has been offering the sum- 
mer drama course for approxi- 
mately 12 years now. Three of 
the four current Instructors are 
facts ofpoverty on youth, fidence booster for the kids, she 
They'll also be +bringing in  adds. 
guest speakers for workshops, The course Wraps up with a 
such as makeup techniques and final performance that parents am 
others. 
A puppet day is also planned, Invitedif you're,° comeinterestedWatch, in signieg 
which allows kids who tend to be up your child for hummer drama 
shy an opportunity to express days, there wan still some room 
themselves. ~ i . .  left lathe August 8-25 sesdon, as 
dents. "1"be course is a lot of fun," oflatelastweck. 
Repeat students will notice a says Walker. "It's much different = For more information phone the 
few changes this year. For the than your traditional summerpro- McCall Playhouse st 638-12!5, 
)Value and quali /h/.l ,, 
great selection. /" '""" 
J - -  
ROASTING 
CHICKEN 
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Grade A or Utility (as available). 
Frozen. . ,  
b,  
-',, Ssl From our Bokery. 2 F s,,~ R 
, .+ . '  
every Saturday at 9 a,m. in the 
Basil-for gssUdc problems parking lot across from George ~c~N [] JA  I TASTE TELLS m A 
HASH BROWHS F ++=o,  .+ , .d.+ ,+  ,,0,.o+ n l gY l  =.s  Piney-as a genereltonic and a vendor at the market and a ____  o, ~od moeySoa,,, m"~ 
WHILE SUPPUES LAST. I 0 = J o, ++, , ' .  - -  J .  - - .  
Water Facts 
|~r] .  [;]]+ Spring Water ]I 
Ill/ ~ ' Clear -up  • ' 
11 ~ t e r  flows naiurally I . ~ ! ~  . . . . .  WilOLE A ~ I  
tq the surface, Sometimes, water from a spring has I e D W ~ D S ~ A A  I/TOMATOES ~n uIn' 
travelled many kilometres and the outflow is often affected I COFFEE "-E ~3411 /
b~' rain water or snow-melt. -. . + I me°2!°"_F! . ~ • V I Town Houte. A'lkl Many people assume that underground water is safe i=0.p G.n~ ~W -- I 
from contamination. According to Environment Canada, I 73791",, im | /  7w,~ e~l~~le l  
contamination also results from an overabundance of 
naturally occurring Iron, manganese~and arsenic or 
gasses such as randon and methane. Sea water also 
may cause problems, but this Is more common in coastal 
'areas. For domestic use, 26% of all Canadians rely on 
groundwater which, if contaminated, poses difficult clean 
up problems, 
I 
~1 UKIE  
~. ,  





SOFT DRIHKS I r j J~] (  
eeo. or D~++, ~ d ~ . .  ~ ~ M  
P lusdepos i lo~e~z~. loxot~ Lllff' V 
++,~,0 a#+com. 12x~5 mL ,~= 
TOMATO um Lg~dnLI CHUMK ~ 
KETCHUP I yy  I UGHli' TUHA qUPJ[]J 
Towo+o. ,.,!+. d r l I J F  
• , t ; ' , f t++ ~-~, .~. . t ; ,~_ '  . l~ ' j ,  
I ~ !  ~ / ~ ¥  ++ 
o=. , - - - - I ,u+=,  ....... , L ,d  
JUICE 7 X ]DIAPERS~uo~o ] I !  iV I I 
I~?,,+,/ m +nm, m m I 
v I+'°'"+.o.. =-I=' 1 
• , . . 
CALL FOR 
Manager ...... ......635-7280 
Bakery, ..... . ....... .635:1372 
Pharmacy.,,,,!i.. 635-1375 
Customer Service..635-7206 
Deft .................. ..635-1374 
Floral ..... . ............. 635'1371 
Fax......,..............635.4569 
HOURS 
Men.- Fri .... , ............ 9 
Saturday ..... . .... ........9 !! ~9 
Sunday..,....,,,,.,..9];16 
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Thornhili honour roll results 
STUDENTS FROM around 
Terrace celebrated:iiieend Of 
the school last month.' ~dfot  • 
those who "made +it on the 
honour roll[they have a little 
something extra to •~ cheer 
about. 
The :following i s  a list of 
honour roll :'~ students from 
Thornhill IJunfi0 Secondary: 
GRADE8 HONOUR ROLL 
Oulstanding Achievement 
Don,lie Rundell, Robert 
Yeast, 
: Honeurable Mention 
Cofiune : Beaupre, Jocelym 
Benoit, Rebecca Boland, Dana 
Gloyn, Tanya I~Iiddleton, Mar- 
cie Pritchard, Laurie Sager, 
Cara Stack. 
GRADE 9 HONOUR ROLL 
Outstanding Achievement 
Jonessa Beintema, Warren 
David Boomer, ':' Charlene Eichhorst, Stacey Falloon, 
Buck, Kelly Julseth, iNiCholas i sarah Glen, Chantal Jeanson, 
Kinney, Amanda Phillips, Allie Lacey, Lea Langille, 
Melanie Rams,y, Heidi Phillip LeRoss, Travis Mills- 
Ruchotxke, Tracy Lynn Shel- Carson, Karen Mogr, Amy 
ford• Stack, Tamara Sweet, Jeffery 
• MeflteriousAchlevement Town, Crystal Ward. Lisa 
Stac~y+"::+C~i~,+k~, :~+ Ch+a~ai.+ ~" wo ' rm: ,~+~att  . . . . .  
,~  * ++ ' ,  I+ "~+"~ ;~+, :V+*  t .  + ,•  + ; ,~ ,+ +++ ++~ + ; w " ~'  
~Fzechter, "Irish Gmr; Renee " MeritbH~u+Aehlevemenl + 
~'Jeansoa, Darcy Levesque;Eva" :~anda Beatty, ' Ang~a 
Mat,us, Kara DJon Myhr, Boutilier, Darius Mould, 
Tanya Olsson, Dawn Thies- 
• sen, Vhristopher Vienneau. 
HonourableMention* : 
Dainis : Burton, Shawna 
Linteris, Amie •McClellan, 
ICC. Rooms, Ashleyt Smith/ 
O~S r 1:10 + HONOUR 
: ROLL:  . . . .  
Chanda: .D~ebet, " Kathleen 
Duffy, .+Acron Reid, .Crystal. 
Ruchotzke. 
Mefitorio~ Achievement 
Virginia Buck, Travis Casper, 
Jason Cote, Liam Hall, Holly 
Hovland, Kori Kivi, P~ca 
Pearson, Adam Vienncau. 
Honourable Mention ::'+i. 
Stacy. Alexander', ........ A~ 




"PACKAGED PEAT MOSS 
DAHLIA'S, GLADIOLA'S, UUES 
PEONIES & BLEEDING HEARTS 3.8 CU. FT. 
4 0 %  OFF $ 9 99 E 
TRUCK BOX LINERS . . . ' -  A .  
• TECHNICAL A 
51/2 'X81/2 '  ' ' .  . . . .  : 
$30 ,,, " . . . . .  99 ~ - ' ' + '  
, . - . ,  
, . .  Iou : :  LITY PET FOOD 
=i::: i ? i: ?:::[/CATu DOG, AND RABBIT 
KEEP TERRACE GREEN FEEDS AVAILABLE 
1 5 %  OFF ' 
ALL PANTS & SHRUBS PEN L INERS 
$ 30 ' 'Z ,  
FERTILIZER 
CIRCLE H BRAND 16,-20-0 9 KG. BAG 
$ 7"'m, 
CANADA WAY FERTILIZER 
9 KG. BAGS 6-8-6 & ~12-4-8 
4"'E, 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Mol i tor  St. 
I 
STORE HOURS:  : I 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8a.m. - 6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00AM - 4 PM 
635-9595 
BULK PLANT I i  4821 Hwy. 16 
MONDAY • FRIDAY 
8;00 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
: SATURDAY 
g:o0 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
635-7419 . 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Gre l~ Ave .  
• Gro¢orhla ] STORE HOURS:  "1 . Letton/Centre 
. Cafeteria [ Mon, -  Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g a .m,  - 6 p ,m.  i . Hardware  & 
• Fltmlly Thurs. - Frl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a .m,  • 9 p ,m,  Houztwere 
Fl lshlonl  Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a ,m.  • e p .m,  . Spoiling Ooodl 
• Po l l  Olf l¢l l  Sunday. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 a .m,  • 5 p .m.  . App l l |n¢t l  & 
635-6347 ~J,°~o,~=, 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave .  
STORE HOURS:  , 
Mort.. Thurs .................... 9 a.m. • e p.m. 
Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a .m;  • g p .m.  




4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS eAR HOURS II 
Men.. Tue=.. & Wed.,~,8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. I I  
Thursday & Friday.,,....8:30 a,m. + 9 p.m+ I I  
Saturday.,...;.L,..,.,...8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. I I  
su~, ....................... t,:oo,,.,,..s p.,,,. II
635-7419 I 
Cookie! + 
U'I'rLE GIRLS and + 
horses just seem to 
belong together, and. ' 
even more so when the 
horse is named Cookie, 
Tess Coverdale and 
Megan Kester, both age 
nine, met Cookie at a 
horseback riding camp at 
Copperslde Stables last 
week. The camp is of- 
fered every summer by 
parks and recreation, and 
is instructed by Level 1 
coach Usa Hamer( 
Highlights of the camp 
include a trail ride. 
weenle roast, and a mini- 
horse show. That makes 
mucking out their horse's 
stall (much worse than 
cleaning their bedrooms) 




And his ~: i K .YOU + +, 
name is 
' , + BIG" BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS OF TERRACE +~ 
Would like to thank everyone who participated and 
generously donated to our 1995 Golf Scramble. 
The scramble was a great success, proceeds Were: 
used to purchase sports equipment for, our Children's 
activities. ~ ; i ~, * ,  
Rose's DressShopl ~ +i 
Tolsec ~ +.~+ 
VideoStop + +i i+:?+,'! +~+ i. ~ i~+~+ ? 
Brothers~8 ~,:it,.~rs of Terrace 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  x : . . . . . .  ++ +++ + ..... +: + ++ ++.+++ ........ + :+ ..... ...... ++ 
: i ++* ,~ + .+ 
~i :~i:;~ii~ ! ,:ili ~i~:i/~ 
-,. • • 
FLOATING J 
DOCKS 
Fast & easy installation & removal 
Weather resistant 
10 year guaranteed polythylene 
No rust or rot 
Environmentally friendly 
• i :~i~•iii(~ ~i ~ , :~i~ ~ i  , ~  1222 ~ ~.~ ~ ~ 
+ ,  
,: ~:i~ Northwest Mechanical Inc. : 
5239 Neith Ave. . . . .  ,'. ,,' ~.~ 
eas .4770on 635 .7158 . . . . . . . .  ' "~  ~~ .... 
I q 
Monterey Bacon Burger 
"Get out and get into our new Monterey Bacon Burger. A specially 
seasoned patty, sizzling real bacon and a slice of genuine Monterey Jack 
cheese, topped with white onion, crispy lettuce and ripe tomatoes. 
It's only here until July 30th, So come v i s i t ~  
your nearest A&W today. And add ( f~, '~"~ +l ~ 
a tasty new flavour to your I!fe! ~r: ~- -~] r~k~~h.~ 
:'. : Since 1956 
K,m ,,,w,, rerr, oe eS8--01 O0 











Efforts awarded for Cal students 
• SCHOOL ENDED recently for grade 12 students at caledonia, capped 
• '/off by an awards~ceremony on June 29. 
-Three students were commended for achieving straight "A's" in 
~ their, last ~,o years of high school. Dustln Dunbar, Katy Milne and 
Hartk Nijjarmaintained an "A"  average over 16 courses. Three ont- 
rstar~ding student awards were also handed out to Bllle Hlgginson, Aisha 
Ma's~jt'/]nd 'Scott Springer. The Governor General's Academic Medal 
wanttoKaty Milne as did the $5,000 Premicr's Excellence award. 
• ~.~t  $60,000 in scholarship monies was handed out, in order to 
heliJ~t~dents make the transition from high school to post secondary 
ed~catibn. The following is an alphabetical list of the winners. 
Scholarship Recipients for 1994-95 
Kevin Andrews [Computer.Engineerlng - University of Calgary] 
:: Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd. Scholarship ($500) 
" Cedar River Timber (1971) Coo. Ltd. Scholarship ($250) 
: Janine Arnold [University of Victoria - Biological Sciences] 
Terrace Cooperative Association Scholarship ($500) 
! Shauna Austin [university of Saskatchewan - Psychology] 
J & F;.Distnl~utors Ltd. Scholarship ($500) 
Matthew ]Ball [University of Victoria - Computer Science] 
Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500) 
~" Heather Connacher [Dalhousie University - Science] 
Skeena Valley Rotary Club Scholarship ($500) 
Jocelyn Coxford [University of Victoria - Speech Pathlology] 
Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500) 
.Bryan Crampton [NWCC - Science/Commerce/Law] 
NWCC Scholarship (5500); Kinsmen Club of Terrace Scholarship 
:: (52S0)' 
Ertm Davles [ I~VCC-  Library Sciences] 
Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500) • 
/ Isaiah Davis [NWCC- Carpentry] --.,: 
' NWCC Scholarship [$400) 
Esther deI.eeuw [NWCC - Nutrition] 
Ted Wells Scholarship ($450); Caledonia Scholarship (($50) 
Terrace District Teacher~' Union Scholarship ($5bu): .:~,~ ~ :_. : , .  
. .  Lllllan Ryan [NWCC - Accounting] 
Kermode Friendship Society Scholarship ($3.00). " 
Harpreet Sandhu [University o~'B.C. - Elec~cal Engineering] 
IAsa Dlsnard [NWCC - Business Administzation] . : 
; ~ledonla Senior Secondary School Scholarship ($200) 
, Sharon Doughty [Capilano College - Music] - . 
, . Howard Froese Scholarship ($500); Terrace Community Band Scholar- 
ship 
Stephen Downle [NWCC - Recreation Administration] 
Richard and Paul King Memorial Hockey Scholarship ($500) 
Dustln Dunbar [NWCC - Computer Systems] 
I 
! Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500~; Skeena Cellulose Lid 
, f  x I . ' 
• Sctolarship ($500); B.C. Old Age Pensioners' Oxganizatlon Scholar- 
' ship ($1,250 forsecond year studies) 
IJisa MacDonald [NWCC- Education] 
Copperside Stores Ltd. Scholarship ($500) 
Aisha ManJ l  [Queen's University - Medicine] 
Terrace & District Medical Society Scholarship ($500); Terrace Parents 
for French Scholarship ($500) 
Shelley Mantel [The King's College - Social Work] 
The King's College Entrance Scholarship ($400) 
T.e~a~.& District Credit Union Scholamhip ($350); Blue Back Swim 
umo ~cnolarship ($1501: Lomak Transmrt Corooratlon ($I00) 
Jeff Mareeau [Northern Lights College- Hellcopter Mechanic] 
Province of B.C. Dislrict Scholarship ($1,000) 
Katy Milne [IeWCC/University of Victoria- Microbiology] 
Hans G. Muehle Scholarship ($1,000); P.remier's Excellence Award 
(55,~00) 
J ames  Miskelly [NWCC/University of Alberta -'Botany] 
Frank Morris Scholarship (5750) 
Leslie Moore [University College of the can~oo - Pre-Medicine] 
Kermode Friendship Society Scholarship ($300) 
Harik NfJJar [Simon Fraser University - Electrical Engineering] 
Skeena Sawmills Ltd. Scholarship ($1,000) 
Kylle Oman [NWCC - Optometry] 
Terrace & Dlslrict Medical Society Scholarship ($500) 
Angela Palmu [university of Victoria, Science] . . . . .  ' 
Kinsmen Club of Terrace Scholarship ($500) ' ~ ~ ~ : ~i/ " : 
Sureena Parmar [BCIT- Marketing] - , • ":ii-' _:~::.:'~ .;:.::" 
Terrace Insurance Brookers' Scholarship ($500) • - . :i:i~'i !i ;: :i: ~!:~ : i i-: 
Patrick Phillips [Queen's University ; Chemislry] , . ,  . : .  i-~;~:i"~i:',:!i:';i!i: : 
Terrace Soccer Association Scholarship ($500) :- :"/,;S-!::,i'~."i~!::::/"::L:/", , 
Cindy Praught [NWCC - Education] . . . .  '"-: •!•~- ~-i '~>'-- • "': 
Copperside Steres Ltd. Scholarship ($500) . -. 
Jim Reid [Emily cart College of Art and Design 
Kinsmen Club of Terrace Scholarship ($500) 
Sholto Scruton [University of Victoria. Visual Arts] 
Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500) 
Chris Seltenrteh [University of Victoria - Humanities] 
John & Ellen Bastin Scholarship ($450) 
Ryan Shannon [NWCC - Business Management] 
Blue Back Swim Club Scholarship ($150); Northwest Real Estate 
Board Scholarship ($400) . . . . . . .  
Karen Shepherd [Criminology/Law - Simon Fraser University] 
R.C.M.P. (Terrace Detachment) Scholarship(S200); Temce S0~u:er 
Association Scholarship ($500) 
Jessim Eades [University of Victoria - Biology] " Terry Smith [NWCC - Accounting] 
T'c~ace Drstnct Teachers' Umon Scholarship ($500) McAlpine and Company Scholarship ($500) 
Klithy Freeman [NWCC - Languages] . . -.Angels Sparks [University of Victoria - Dental Hygiene] 
Terrace Parents for French Scholarship ($500) Terrace Dental Association Scholarship ($500) 
Gunseet Gill [NWCC- Pharmacy] :- ~, ' i: ."' Scott Springer [McGill University-Science] 
N~,CC Scholarship ($500) .... ..; McGill University Entrance Scholarship ($2,000 per year for four 
Soten Hedberg [NWCC - Business Administration] ' , i Years);.Terrace Dis~ct Teachers' Union Scholarship ($500);'Terrace 
' C0ppcrside Stores Ltd. Scholarship ($500) Parents for French Scholarship ($500) - " 
;, EIIie Higsi~on [University of B.C. - Voice] James Taron [University of B.C. - Physics] . 
Terrace & Dislzict Arts,Council Scholarship ($650); Terrace Dis~ct  ~'  Don Diego's Restaurant Scholarship ($500); University of B.C. " : '  
: Teachers' Union Scholarship ($350); University of B.C. Entrance • Enlxance Schplarshi p ($2,500 per year for four years) " " 
', Scholarship ($2,500 per year for four years) Heidl Turner [Terrace Dance Academy'- Dance Teaching] 
Terra~ District Teachers' Union Scholarship ($600) 
Mike Vander Meulen [Simon Fraser University, Science] . : : '  / 
C.U.P.E. (Local #2012) Scholarship ($300); Terrace Miaor h0d~ey AS~: 
sociation Scholarship ($250);. . 
Joell~ wa~r [S imo,  Fr~er,Unive~sity- Arts ]  . " ..~i.~,~ : :.i:,~ 
Jaime Janzen [N3ECC - Biochemistry] , :- 
Coppemide Stores Ltd. Scholarship ($500) 
Lakhbir Jaswal [NWCC - Constzuction] 
• Clarence Michiel Elementary School Scholarship ($300) 
Jennifer Kuehne [NWCC - Busineass Administration] 
Province of B.C. District Scholarship ($1,000) , Terrace Rotary Club Scholarship (51,000) 
Darlynne Larson ......................... " ......... ', ........... "-, .~ Lynn~Wrisht CC - Co  erce - ' :" ":::"~ :~ ~'' 
.~ McDonald's Scholarship ($500) , :  ,,. ~!,,.:, ,  , ~c ,o;-~ Kermode Friendship Society Scholarshiv($3001 ' : , : '~ :  ' --' 
S~evenLop~son niversi o B.C -CiviIEn ineedn " JusonYamushlta Universi' ofVi~tot]a: InteI': ";~|:T~wi ~:~~':~ 
: E/anTravci Services Ltd Scholarship ($200); Michael Mdchell' Terrace Bar Assocmtion Scholarsht $~00 ..... .... : ............ '- 
Memorial.Scholarship ($500), Caledoma Semor  Secondary School I.aura Y lp  [Universdy of Victoria. Pharmacy] ::: r:' " '" ::~ '--:'~'L 1' ": :: :~:; ~:: ~ P: 
: ~cnorsrship ($50) " Northern Dmgs Ltd. TerraceScholarshi $1,000) • ..,.:i,:~::,,:;i,;~i~:~,~i~,i,!: 
Glendon Lorenz [NWCC/University of B.C. - Engineering] Christine Zaporzan [NWCC - Physio~ apvl'i~::~:":~'~:~'~;:!~:!~i~i~!:::::i • 
Terrace District TeachersO Union Scholarship ($500) " Dudley. G. Little Scholarship ($500) " ." ~i'~ LI .-:' i"~i~ii:i,i~iiiiii"i! !!i''!i` i~ ii 
~" . . t . ,# '  
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Thank you Holland 
By Cyril Shelford 
I would like to thank the thousands of people of Holland who 
turned out to thank the 12,000 Canadian veterans who came over 
for the 50th Anniversary of the Liberation of Holland. 
I'm sure all the Dutch people who hosted Canadians also did an 
excellent job as we never heard of one Canadian who was unhappy 
with his host family and there were many tears shed by  both 
veterans and hosts when it came time to say good.bye. 
Some of the most memorable moments during our visit were the 
side tours we were taken on by our hosts to the Queen's Forest, 
Loevestein Castle, the open air museum, and more. 
Many of us couldn't get over the custom officials who said,-"We 
didn't ask you for passports 50 years ago and we aren't going to 
start nov , ' . "  
It's easy to understand the joy of the older people .who lost their 
freedom for over three years and the many who suffered starvation. 
However, it was the enthusiasm of the young people that really 
touched the hearts of all us camdians when all along the parade 
• mute, young people came to shake hands, and even give us hugs. 
/'" School groups along the march route would sing 'O, Canada' in 
iEngltsh. When asked where they learned 'O, Canada' they would 
proudly say, ,We alng it orlon in our school.,, / " .  
" Full credit must be given to your schcoh that teaCh the value of 
freedom and h_o_w easy it is to lose it. Unfortunately, Cansdimm who 
nave never suffered under occupation and the loss of freedom are 
'not aware of howfortunste hey are and we should sH be constantly 
on gu~d against such a thing.happening here. There is a very thin 
line between democracy and fzeedom - -  something which is not 
. recognized in countries such as ours. - 
X sincerely appreciate the kindness shown to sll of us andwc will 
remember it as long as we live. I only wish those who lost thelr 
lives in order to bring freedom to others could see the appreciation 
shown to us by the people of the Netherlands. 
• .CyrilShelford is a former member of the Legisl, uive Assembly for 
ridings of Omineca and 3keena. Now retirec~ he flyer,in ~c, 
toria. Mr. Shelf oral wrote this upon his return from Holland lost 
month. 
SCHOOL: DISTR =CT 88 (TERRACE) '~ ~' 
F ~ 
/: ~ " " . . SCHOOL MEAL  Pg lO@I : /AM " . ;  
ling an Information •meeting on: ' : '  
Ju ly  18, 1995 at 3:00 p.m. -..., . . . . . . .  
the tendering; speci f icat ionsand, .  . 
! ibnof'aSchool 'Meal Proammf0~ ~, . : ;  ~' ;: ' , 
:., o0,n0,o.,oo .... / :  
!:~::ii:"~::i:i-Board Of f i ce ,  ::i:.i: ' .i:ii ~i' 
.:,. 3211..Kenney Street ,~ -ii,!~.:~.: ~:, 
~S: or~pi0~'~sons, i ter(~st~edin su,buii 
e rs~at tend  this meeting;..i~ 
-4 -  
- .  - c 
/ ;  . 
":,~."=~-,'~'~:~:"~ ". '. : : '  v~:'" :el ~:~'~r~;~t•~,~'~! ;~,  :•  '  " ~ 
, : : - ! .  
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We!:ge A rists, 
BeKind To Our Visitors, 
Why have tan lines, when you Can have deep, 
dark, natural looking colour all over your body? 
The Skeena Mall Merchants arc 
happy to meet and assist tourists 
to our town. We offer R.V. parking/ 
Tour Bus parking, wheel  chair 
loan, restaurant facilities and great 
gift and souvenir items for those 
people you left behind. 
Enjoy your vis it  to Terrace, and 
to the Skeena Mail. Those folks you 
left behind...bring them along next 
time. 
• Stand.up Tanner 
NO STRIPES/ 
° Friendly, Courteous 
Atmosphere 
• Convenient Location 
and Hours 
= 1 
200 Minutes Only 
$339s 
Buy now fo r  those  co ld  w in ter  
months  ahead l  
Keep that overall healthy look year-round. 
Call for complete information and appointments. 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
. , •  , .  
" i f~ • 
L ~ 
L' 
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**  Artifacts donate 
YVONNE MOEN 
WITH ALL the tourists coming 
to town, I thought I'd share a 
little news about how things are 
going at Heritage Park. 
With help from local area resi- 
dents, museum staff and 
volunteers have been busy this 
year restoring the 01d log build- 
ings a t the  park, plus collecting 
many old artifacts. 
Two new members •have recent- 
ly joined the Heritage Park Muse- 
um Society ~ Annette McCall 
and Ma/garet Stanvick. Both 
come fromlong-time Terrace 
L families. 
Margaret Stouvick is the 
daughter of the late Russell and 
Ruth Chinn, and on behalf of her 
family reeendy made donations to 
the museum. 
Those donations include a large 
beautiful blue enamel bread pan, 
bought at the Terrace Co-op in 
1958-59 by Mrs. Chinn. As wall 
she donated several loaf pans, 
enamel coloured ptejflates, a 
DREAMING OF  THE OLD DAYS - -  Margaret Stanvick recently 
donated some of her mother's old cooking items to the Hedtage 
Park Museum. Here she tries to imagine just how many loaves of 
bread her mother made for her in this bread pan. 
Should have moments 
By Doug Smith 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
WE ALLhave  them. They are 
our "should-have" moments. 
They are times past in our lives 
that we look at today and say, 
"You ~,mow, I really should 
have." 
I remember one. such.moment 
in my life, and there have been 
Just as difficult as the first 
"should-bare" moment is, so are 
the others that follow. "Should 
have'! moments have a tendency 
to come back and remind you of 
poor decision making. 
It's not that we remember them 
every waking moment, but they 
come in flashes. Something we 
see or hear jogs our memory and 
ple. When we are bordering on 
another "should have" moment 
we can look at His life and ask 
ourselves what He ~,ould do. 
When our neighbor needs a 
hand or the family down the 
street needs some friends or when 
the food bank's Shelves are 
empty.., what would Jesus do? 
In a perfect world, "should 
handmade miring pin made by 
Russell Chinn and an old potato 
cook pot. 
As a young woman Ruth Chinn 
worked as a cook with fanning 
and thrashing crews in Saskatoon. 
She" met  her husband to  be, 
Russell Chlnn, and married him 
on December 24, 1936: They had 
nine children - -  seven boys and 
two girls. 
In 1952 the family moved to 
Osk to raise their family. 
Over the years I 'm Sure Mrs. 
Chinn made plenty loaves Of 
bread to feed her nine children 
and her huslmnd. 
Now her bread pam and many 
other items from her collection 
" Baby's Name: 
Travis Joseph Gus Russell 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 21. 1995 at 7:22 am 
Weight: 8lbs 14*h oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Leanne &Michael Russell 
Baby's Name: 
Bethany Louise Mclnnes 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 22. 1995 at 12:32 am 
Weight:4 lbs 10 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Brent Mclnnes & Silvi 
Norman 
Baby's Name: Da'niel Stuart Harness 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 25, 1995 at 3:59 pro. 
Weight: 7Ibs 12 ozSex: Male 
Parents : Same & Naneyjane 
Harness 
are on display in the Homesteader 
building in Heritage Park. 
The museum Is open Wednes- 
day to Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
with tours from 10:30-5 p.m. To 
book a tour, for more Information 
about donating artifacts, call 635- 
4546. 
Already well over 1,000 people 
have come through the park this 
summer ,  
So if you have visitors coming, 
be sure to bring them down for a 
tour. And don't forget he beauti- 
ful garden at Not, them Light 
Studio. Afterwards, you can go 





Crystal Ann Salter 
Date & Time or Birth: 
June 25,1995 at 1:55 am 
ieight:8 Ibs 5 Oz. Sex: Female 
rents: Carrie Miller & Stephen 
Salter 
Baby's Name: 
Kynan Terryl Vyrone Finnie 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 27. 1995 at 7:18 am 
VeJght: 6 Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Terryl & Kathleen 
Finnie 
Baby's Name: 
Shayne William Robinson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 27. 1995 at 10:20 
Weight: 8Ibs 12Vz oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Patrick Leeson &
Glenna Robinson 
many others. I was on a street 
corner in Vancouver waiting t~6i a 
ride out of the down town core. I
briefly stopped intO• a fast food 
outlet o grab some take out. 
As I stood on the street comer, 
my lunch in hand, I overheard a
poody dressed man behind me 
ask a passerby for some change. 
My heart old me to go over to 
him and hand over my lunch. My 
head told me that he likely didn't 
want lunch but money for a pur- 
chase other than food. 
As I tossed between head and 
heart my ride pulled up, the door 
opened and I got in - -  lunch in 
hand. As we sped away, I had a 
"should have" moment. 
before we have a chance to close 
the door to stop its escape the 
moment is back. 
Today, if I could revisit that 
• Vancouver street comer, i would 
not let the moment pass again. 
"Should have" moments were 
not a part of Jesus' life. Jesus 
loved unconditionally. He turned 
away from no one. Whether 
thieves, prostitutes or lepers His 
love Kaw i,O en& ' ' " 
In His three brief years of rain-: 
ist~y, He touched the lives o f  
thousands and because of His 
love changed the course of his- 
tory. 
Because of His love, today we 
can look to Christ as our exam- 
You're Covered Beautifully 
W th Mannington Sterling: 
Mannington Sterling looks beautiful and performs beautifully. 
Its many fashionable colors and patterns offer great long-last. 
ing shine and excellent scuff and indentation resistance. 
It also comes with a remarkable guarantee*: if your new floor 
wears out in 10 years, weql replace it free.A guarantee that's 
one of the strongest anywhere. Uncover a great floor.Visit us  
today. • 
* See us for details on ever#dug that is covered by Mannlngton's I O-Yum" Ltndled Free Floor guarantee. 
/ 
ur  
i Terrace Carpet Centre i ii 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
I 
have" moments would not exisL 
But our world is not perfect. Our 
challenge is to find what is per- 
fect and use it as our guide. 
Jesus Christ is just that. His 
model, His plan leaves no room 
for "should have moments." 
He was the One who said, "A  
new command I give you: Love 
one another. As I have loved you, 
so you must love one another." 
above colunm~'is one ,~ a 
series oJ des, fro~idleT~ce:: 
Minister ~ S & ' ~ "  1 and ~ "  " " 
presses the views of the author. 
M (J['AG 
Heavy Duty/Large Cal 
WASHER 
Loaded with Features: 
• Regular & Perm. Press Cycles 
• 3 Wash Temperatures 
• 2 Water Levels 
• 10 Year Transmission Warranty** 
• 5 Year Motor Warranty** 
~ ~ C h r i s t m a s  in  Ju ly  i 11VJ[~J['~QL'~'AJi~] 
14 ~0~_ little tikes I HeavYDRYERDUty/super Ca acity 
r l OFF & I ] •Consumer Rated#1 Dryer IlL% Klds'ArtDaySat'July'511"3p m LEGO I i .,eg.&Perm. Press Cycles 
! I~,' ...... SALE: JULY 12- 18 I "Based on consumer band pmferancs urveys. 





• Consumer Rated No, 1" 
• Pots & Pans, Normal Cycles 
/ J msl~t ] [~ - - , a r i e l .  
f':"T'T"T"II'Vr-'r*T"T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MAYI 'AG , 
Dependable Bake'" 
RANGE 





Strongbox TM Door Hinges 
No-Break TM Bins 
"A  _ sk  for  deta i ls  
i ,.:: . ", ,: • :• 
i ; 
Limited time offer, Financing available O.A.C. 
z 
Auto' Body Repairs .Glass 
, AIIMakesof Cars ,• CornpleteCollision,R@aiis 
and Light Pickups • IcBC claims Handled Promptly 
' Frame Work 
~c~_ CHL:VY 1RUCKS 
The Strength ~.d  gOldsrn0bfle ~ o.. ,o ..o. 
~ Geo  I~ONTIAC of Experience, C h e v r o l e t  , , , .~ . , . .  .... 
~a/e  s & ; m ........... ~ .............. ~............................. ~ . .. . ~ TERRACE 635.4941 
J ~ ' ~ ~ ~ W a R  ~r~ILYJ ~ KITIMAT632-4941 Leasing ~ L - J _LL J  o0To, Tow, c0s,oM~,s 
DealerNo.5893 L........ ' .Terrace ~ 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
l e~ . . . . . . . . .  . ::..=. : . . . .  : * : : :  : : : :  :: : : ::~!'"i "~: '~ '~ ~ .................. ~ (1-800-B62-$D26)* 
We Can Make It Happen At The Brlght Spot On Highway 16 West In Terrace 
COUNTRYWIDE 
FURNITURE AND APPLIAN(ES.smce 1e63 
4501 ~ T, ne¢,, B.C. ,..0-.3... 638.1158 
7 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
This home has a number of recent upgradlngs making It a 
more trouble free and happy atmosphere• 
Great garden area all fenced and landscaped yard. A hot 
tub on the sundeck. Numerous fruit trees• 
Inside there are four bedrooms, a red room and extra 
rooms for whatever your preference. Last elx years have had 
a no smoking code. Natural gas heat and hot water two 
fireplaces....and a double paved driveway. • 
A very private location at the end of a dead end street. 
With the garden and fruit trees an oasis It Is truly worth a 
visit. Call Rusty for an appointment. 
Upgrading Includes a new fence all around the rear yard •. 
. All repairs and a new carpet on the sundeck . . .  New line In 
kitchen.. .New paint in dining room and bedrooms...Main 
bath completely redone•. .  New carpet In basement hallway 
and whatsmore even all the tap washers have been 
renewed. Maintenance free for some time to come• Fruit 
trees are apple (Two Macs and a Spartan), "l'wo large Blng 
cherry trees, Raspberry, Strawberries and Red Currants. 
And of course the garden area for your choice of vegetables• 
Ca l l  today  fo r  more  In fo rmat ion  f rom 
Rusty  or  Ber t  Days  a t  638-0371 
or  even ings  and  weekends  635-5754 
I 
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~, , I  BE0OO0U 
~ll~l~Ul .,=, ,0 ,¢'.~-:". 
STER . l ' lO  x 11'2 
TOTAL: 1851 SQ. FT. 1171.8 M =) 
Wl DTH:,37'0" (11.3 M) 
D EPTH: 52'0,,(15.9 M) 
Temoe ] d]de= 
. U IM-BR-MART]  
MEMBEF! OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
i .' J [A GOLDEN " i :  ) . , " : - - -  ...... - : - : " -  . . . .  
f " . ,  , t ln l :h  door J" - -  | 
• ,~ ' - "  ~ wlth'mld=flgMs-,:" , d ~ • - . I 
de( I f lnce = 
FAMILY - '7 
• RO0 L . . 
. . . . . . .  ~..'~ , ~ Quality, Custom.Made. 
~ Mini Blinds. Available in 90 
,t~ ~ r ' l -~  
"P~O-OAR 
OAP, AGE 
t l '  x22"  
il ........... "L 
I-- 
NIT¥:  
TOSAVE i- . . . . . .  - 
Designer Colours. , ~ 
THE ~,  ~ ...... ' 
ORIGINAl "::'~~ i;~ i.~: 
GOLDEN ....... ~. ~ ~. ~:~!~ .... 




/lAIN FLOOR PLAN J 
1018 SQ. FT. (94.5 M~ 
The Co lour  Connect ion '  Des igns  
By Appointment 635-7466 
~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i f  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
SPACIOUS HORSESHOE HOME 
Over 1400 sq. ft. of living, nat. gas heat, 2 
fireplaces, 3 bedrms. 3 bathrooms, rear deck 
with hot tub, fully, finished basement featuring 
large rec room, office, bedroom, storage, bath 
room and cold room. 74 x 132 ft. landscaped 
lot In lawn, fruit trees, garden and bushes. 
Property is fenced, paved driveway and. 
garage. $157,900.00 Excl. 
ENGLISH STYLE COUNTRY HOME 
A grand 5 bedroom home located on 2 
landscaped acres, over 3,000 sq. ft. plus full 
basement, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, Vinyl siding, 
spacious entry with vaulted ceiling and stalrs to 
upper floor. A unique ye shaped window adds 
to the charming exterior• Asking $189,500.00 
MLS. . .  
HORSESHOE USTING 
Available Immediately, this 2 storey, full 
basement home has plenty to offer: A 
beautifully treed 80 x 132 lot, 4 bedrooms up, 
2 fireplaces, 2 washrooms, double garage 
?../paved rive, bright maple kitchen, w/5 
appliances. MLS. 
4627 TUCKAVE. 
1250 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, 3baths end 
e full basement. Kitchen unit downstairs, 4 th 
bedroom and family room. Great home for a 
growing family. Listed MLS $159,951.00. 
LOT 11 - MERKLEY ROAD FORTYACRE PARCELS - 
Treed rural lot outside the City lira)Is north of 
town, located 4 lots north of the Intbrsectlon of ~ ROSSWOOD 
Merkleyand Johnston Road Hydro &telephone, Offering 4 parcels approx. 40 acres each 
fronting on Egan Road, with a great view of 
available. MLS $10 000.00 ' " Goat Mountain. Property has been logged, and 
USKACREN~E there Is a small stream running through all 
2.49 acres located on the railway side of UsA. parcels. Call in for map and fudhar particulars. 
Great weekend retreat. Listed MLS $8,500.00. 




HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Bright open post and beam located on the 
bench, 4 bedrooms, nat. gas fireplace, full 
basement, 2 pce. ensuite, rear sundeck, 
attached carport, and recently up.graded. 
Exclusive $I 59,900.00. . 
SUPER COMBINATION 
A modern bungalow for the lady of the house 
and a dream of a shop for Dad. Only 7 yrs. old 
and offering 3 bedrms., 2 brick gas fireplace., 
European kRchen, family room, patio doors to 
yard, above average construction throughout. 
The shop matches the home and Is located on 
93'x148' lot, Immaculately landscaped, fenced 
and paved. Located In town. 
ensuite and walk-in closet in the master bedr. 
Built.in dish-washer, fridge and stove included. 
Family room, games room, storage room, 
freezer room, 5 th bedroom end 3 pce. bath 
down, A great home with a lot to offer, Listed 
MLS $152,500.00. 
TWO ACRE LOTS 
2 lots available on Solomon Way, each lot 
approx. 2 acres, lightly treed, serviced with 
hydro and telephone. Price $29,g00.00 each 
lot. Excl• 
IN TOWN ACREAGE 
8.21 Acres located across from the college. 




IMMACULATE & SPACIOUS | SPUT LEVEL i 
1500 sq. fl. home located In the horseshoe I GO In and enjoy this 4 year old split le~;ei 
area on a 104x122 ft. lot. 4 bedrooms up, situated on a cul-de-sac In the horseshoe, 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, sunken living room, oak 
kitchen with room to expand Into a large 
sewing room/4th bedroom and a great family 
morn. Listed MLS. 
C01~MERclAL O'I'S 
Two 33 ft. lots on Grelg Ave. City services 
available, excellent site for an office building or 
store front. $50,000.00 Excl. 
HOME &.SSACRE ~ i 
5 bedrooms, 2baths, full beret, 1056 sq. ft., new 




AN ESTATE OF MIND HORSESHOE HOME 
The terrific features of this home are bursting Greet home and a great price for this 5 
at the seamsl Over 1,600 sq. ft• with s fully bedroom home. Full basement, 2 bathrooms, 
finished basement, 3 pc. eneuite, huge nat. gas heat makes this home just right for 
family/rsc room with a natural gas fireplace, you. Upstairs has an open floor plan and 
baywlndows, patiow/deck, 36x26 garagewith downstairs has lots of potential for 
basement entry, and much morel This 2 1/2 development, Usted to'sell at $!24,951.00 
year =new" home has all this and over e fully MLS:~ . . . . .  ! 
landscapedacreofland.Catlnowl . ~ :~ ~'~ , . :  ..... . .. 
:i ' WALKTOTOWN ,:I',RETIREHERE '~  
Cozy 3 bedroom home In the Horsesh0e, nat. 1 79 acres plus in the piCturesque Kitselaa 
gas heat, wood.stove, rear eundeck garage Canyon just mlnutss from townl Your dream 
fenced and landscepedyard with greenhouse, home has been started so call now for more 
garden shed and garden area, Reduced to details. MLS. ~ : ,  ' 
$105000.00MLS, ' ' '  : i i. ~ 
i HOUSES & LAND WITH ' 
POTENTIAL • 
Thiee older houses located on Old Lakelse 
Lake road situated on 2.61 acres with potential 
for. sub,division or re-zonlngi Property Is 
serviced by nat gas, awell, and lane access 
from Sande Blvd. Land is mostly cleared, 
flower & vegetable gardens, establislted trees, 
shrubs and lawn. A good holding property, 




': ~ SOUTHSiDE STARTER i 
On a large 60'x200' lot c/w greenhouse& 
garde'nqhls home has' had extensive 
rodecorationa on the main floor maklnglt a 
MUST see.With twobedroome and aden up 
and Iwo bedrooms.and a roughed In ram ly 
room down vine seats abundant. Furndce 
with a great 
entetatnlng. 
B 
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• ~r.~-~r .,r • hovered over the realm of 
~k / dragons and damsels. He heard the 
~ screaming and moved in the dire¢- 
" V V ' tion from whence it came, sitting 
low-in the water peering over the 
waves with red eyes. 
Webb spotted him first. ... 
"Damn, there he is again," he muttered. 
I looked up from the green weeds a fathom 
below, squinted into the light, then spotted his 
black neck. " . 
"This is-learned behaviour," pronounced 
Webb. 
The Loon was dosenow. He bobb~i in waves 
expectantly. 
"It's the male, I'm sure. He's a lot bigger than 
the other bird." 
"He's a lot bolder, too," said Webb. "G'wan, 
beat itl" 
My rod bent as a lrout fastened on to my seal 
fur shrimp. 
"He just dove,,' said Webb bitterly. "He's 
going to put the fish down again." 
I hustled the fish to the net, straining the light 
tippet to the breaking point, then hoIsted the 
trout f~om the water as the loon flew through it 
like a monstrous speckled toad. 
"Look at that," shouted Wchb. "He's swim- 
ming right under the boatI" 
I looked down and caught a glimpse of the 
giant bird prowling over the marl before it dis- 
appeared into a green prism. 
'We are predators. The bird is a predator. The 
day before~he had Watched with interest as the 
two-headed yellow animal with long slender 
arms caught trout after trout, scooped them 
f~om the water, swallowed them, then spit them 
out, alive and stunned. 
To the bird this was baffling behaviour, after 
all, this great, yellow fish catching competitor 
had no young nearby. Why, theft, ~was it 
regurgitating its catch. He did not ponder this 
oddity long. If the giant yellow creature with the 
offset paddling appendages was going to gobble 
as many momentsdly disoriented rainbows as 
he could. 
.The bird learned the yellow paddler was not 
indifferent to its presence when the creature 
paddled ashore, returned to the lake, then began 
firing hard round objects at him every time he 
swam near it. After this demonstration of 
malevolence he chose to keep his distance. 
I turned to Webb. "I 'm sure it's the same 
bird.He's forgotten the rocks, or his hunger has 
gotten the best of him." 
We downed rods, knelt and paddled vigorous- 
ly to Big Fish Bay. The loon did not follow. The 
fishing picked up again. More often than not we 
had two leaping trout on simultaneously. 
The orgy lasted for an hour, then I hool~ed 
what appeared to be an average sized trouL Sud- 
denly, the fish took off like a thing possessed. 
'Must be a whalel" I shouted. 
"The loonl" hollered Webb. 
The fish veered toward us, it's worst night- 
mare come true: me dragging it in at one end 
and a loon attempting to devour it at the other. I 
reeled frantically. We watched b honor as the 
loon canght up to poor fish and clamped own 
on it. I gave a mighty ank and pulled the Irout 
out of the loon's beak. Minutes later the fish 
was in the net. It was more dead than alive. 
"Maybe if you feed it to the loon he'll be full 
and leave us alone." 
It was worth a try. I threw the fish out into the 
lake where it lay twitching belly up. The loon 
dove and swam about madly, on more than one 
occasion passing the fish by inches. His mate 
showed up but neither of them could find the 
fish. We realized that their hunting posture did 
not include looking up. They became frustrated 
and began squabbling with each other. 
"That's why they're called loons, Doug," I 
said. 
While the loons finished their domestic dis- 
pure an osprey that had been watching the pro- 
ceedings from the shoreline zeroed in on the 
hapless trout. 
As Webb, the loons, and I watched she 
climbed, crying and gyrating, but she did not 
stoop. The reason for her hesitancy appeared in 
the form of an immature bald eagle winging 
determinedly toward the fish. 
The bigger bird circled three limes, snatched 
the lout from the water, and flew back into the 
woods oblivious to the osprey swooping vi- 
ciously at its head. 
Back at camp we ate beans and all-beef 
wieners, then washed them down with beer as 
Box Car Willie sang The Great Speckled bird. 
We'd seen some wonderful sight s on this relo- 
fishing trip. -- 
T 
Go fer  C p-2 iiii !!i I h i ts  B . .  .... 
Terrace's Rosengren near top of pack 
IT WON T put him on the a final round 75 to hit a 294 after the cut leading into the 
PGA' : .  circuit, but. Dan total and tie at #20 with North final two rounds of the 
Rosengren walked o f f  the ~ Vancouver's Grog Trammell. championship. 
Castlegar.golf course smiling The pair ended up14 strokes Rose ngren shot 69, 74, 76 
last R~day. i . down the leaderboard; behind and 75-over the championship 
The 'Te~a~ 'golfer and for- vancouver's I~ug Roxburgh. length. 
~er-club profrom the skeena A veteran of the Castlegar There was a tie for second at 
Valley G'olf,and..Country Club ~ course, Roxburgh shot a 280 285 between Steve Dixon of 
'po'st~i--,~i:a " 20th-place per- " total to claim victory there for Victoria and Todd Archam- 
]~o~ance at ' the B.C. :Amateur the 12th time. : bault of Castlegar. 
Golf ChamPionships.:- • Doug R0xburgh of Van- The top four finishers head 
R.gsengreii opened the four- couver shot a total 280 to off to Ontario next month to 
day tbUmament with a strong claim victory for the 12th represent B.C. in the inter- 
69 ~,to~ be in- contention right time. provincial Willingdon Cup 
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Kitimat golfer 
takes SVO title 
KITIMAT's Ron Venman 
emersed triumphant at this year's 
Skeeaua Valley Open men's golf 
tournament. 
Vmunan posted a227 to capture 
the overall low gross, three 
strokes ahead of Pierre Butz, of 
S mithers. 
Temce's Grog Sanders cap- 
tured the overall ow net, with a 
204 score, "'- 
Results were as follows: 
Champlonshh~ Fllp.ht 
Low gross: Pierre Butz (230), 
Tim Meszaros (232), JF Malen- 
flint (240), Don Palmer (242) 
Low net: Jim Rifler (205), 
Clayton Harris (213), Lloyd Red- 
ford (219), Kelly Jones (223). 
Low gross: Phil Davies (240), 
Dave Comfort (254), Ray Demure 
(255), Rick Letawsld (260). 
Low net: Chris ~Inay (216), 
Doug Van Halle (219), Rick 
Tabats (223), Dead Boucher 
(227) 
Low gross: Scott Stewart (259), 
Harry Brittany (263), Rob Mot- 
risen (268), Bud Smith (272). 
Low net: Howard Pruner (213), 
Hans Fedderson (218), Steve 
Holtom (224), Ron Nlxon (226). 
LOw gross: Ted Farkvam (266), 
Frank Hamilton (268), Ten T Ir- 
ving (269), Jim Husk (2~7). 
LOw net: Dallas Stevenson 
(210), Ed Dobler (210), Jesse 
Gale (213), Ron Marhauer (215). 
Horse shows here 
Two horse shows am taking place 
here soon. 
For the western rider, or anyone 
who likes to have a lot of fun on 
homeback, a Totem Saddle Club 
Gymldmna isplanned for Sunday, 
July 16 at the Thomhlll Com- 
munity Grounds. Registration is
at 10~0 a.m. 
The Timbedud Horse Show 
takes place Augt. 5, featuring 
drmsage and jumping classes. 
The next day Is devoted to halter 
and western classes. This Is at the 
ThornhiH Conmun/ty Grounds. 
Programs are available at 
Nortl~eraHorse Supply. For more 
lnfo call 635-5539 or 635-3474, 
Sport 
Your chance to meet Jerry 
BRING THE FAMILY down to Lakelse Lake Park this Sat- 
arday to celebrate Parks Day with Jerry the Moose. 
At Lakelse Lake the day starts with a nature walk along the 
Twin Spruce Trail where the public is invited to meet the 
"old men of the forest." The "old men" is the old growth 
forest. 
Then the whole family is invited to take part in a scavenger 
hunt. Jerry the Moose, B.C. Park's large nosed mascot, will 
be on hand for lunch, as will parks staff, who will be making 
announcements about new protected areas in the province. 
After lunch everyone is invited to bring their buckets and 
plastic shovels for a sand critter contest. The sandy creations 
must look like a critter you could find in the park. 
Afternoon and evening events include a program about 
water safety, and a lesson on how to survive in the woods. 
Volunteers needed 
ORGANIZERS OF this year's Skeena Valley Triathlon are 
looking for volunteem: 
The ~ provincially-known event requires assistance with 
timing, at water stalions, with traffic control, clean up and set 
up. 
The event takes place July 30 and is the provincial tri- 
athalon championship this year. 
Those who do want to volunteer can call 635-5021 or 635, 
4478. 
i!!!':~i 
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Looking for the Rb!g ones 
on the Skeena ver : L~k Twice. It'sMotorcy©le Season. 
AFTER AN early start o the f'rsh bulletin" board." ': : ' :  
GOLF  
Today and tomorrow. 
,The first annual Charity 
Swing in conjunction with the 
Lions Satiety of B.C. takes 
place at the Skeena Golf snd 
Country Club. Golfers make 
pledges and can win prizes 
whi le helping support chfl- 
'drcn with disabilities. Local 
prizes include a gift certificate 
for the pro shop. More in- 
formation available by calling 
Kim Cowburn at 635-2542. 
chinook caught so far this year 
ing season, many anglers are are in the 15-35 lb range. His only complaint with the 
starting to get antsy. That doesn't mean there haven't 
SECOND SHEET 
Thursday, July 13 
SECOND SHEET of Ice 
Society is holding a public 
meeting, 8 p.m. in the board 
:room at the Coast Inn of the 
:West. All interested in work-. 
ing on'the project are urged to 
GYMNASTICS  
Ongoing 
~PEAKS GYMNASTICS is 
accepting registration for its 
Summer Camp which is now 
under way in weekly sessions. 
;.Open to youngsters 3 years 
and up, all skil! levels. Phone 
638-0447 and leave message. 
Where are those big ones? And been any big ones. 
why was th e fmhing so spotty last The official record so far seems 
week, after such a promising to be a 67 pound chinook caught 
start? Is that all to expect for the in an undisclosed portion of the 
summer? Skeena. That fish was weighed-in 
"The season started off just at Fish Tales. 
awesome," says sesfle Phillippe . Northwest Sportsman reports a 
of Northwest Sportsman. '.'The 56 pound giant, caught just past 
water dropped to low levels really Usk. And at Misty River Tackle 
quickly, and that really helped the Shop, the biggest o date has been 
fisherman out." a 47 pound beauty, also caught in 
Because the river dropped to the Skcens. 
lower water levels and cleared One young five-year-old boy 
quickly, the salmon were able to came close to reaching a record 
see the lures, and certainly deserves an 
"At the beginning of the season honourable mention. His 401b 
anyone who threw a hook into the fish outweighed him by a pound. 
water could get a fish," says Rain last week clouded the river 
Phillippe. up, but Misty River is still record- 
It didn't mean necessarily that mg record numbers of anglers on 
there were more chinook in the the river. 
system, but that the early run was "Some guys are getting 
actually catchable this year. skunked, and others are coming 
"The river was in fishable back with more fish than they can 
shape very early this year," adds carry," says Brian Paldck, owner 
Jason Elorza from Fish Tales. of Misty River. 
But there haven't been a lot of " I  just tell any of those guys 
big ones in the system yet. Ac- complaining there's no fish in the 
cording to Elorza, most of the river to come in and look at our 
HIKING 
Sunday, July 16 
CLUB HEADS for Bornite 
Mountain. Rated moderste, 
but a long one. Meet at l~rary 
at 9 a.m. Kelly (798-2535) 
leader. 
ROD & GUN 
: Sunday, July 16 
:Kerm0de Cup (PPC) at the 




UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pro) 
: Wilkinson v Sanberry 
Braids v Terrace Shell 
UNDER-10 (6:30 p.m.) 
Surveyors v Wildwood 
Skeena Cellulose v Webbs 
Weavers ~ ' I ' ~ , ~ " j  ' . , ' " " 
Skeena Sawmills v Carlyle 
,i Shepherd 
• Centennial Lions v Rainers 
".Rangers 
Elkers v Shoppers 
+ Thursday, July 13 
UNDER,12 
i' Cedarland v Co-op 
':Terrace Travel v Overwaites 
Copperside v Sight & Sound 
I Saturday, July 15 
I :,UNDER-7 (9:30 a.m.) 





~s v Totem Ford 
ler v Dairy 
,.max 
season is that he  hasn't  had 
enough time to go fmhing. 
For those anglers waiting for 
the big chinook, the experts pre- 
dict they'll be in the Kalum and 
below the mouth of the Kalum by 
late July to cady August. 
And the main run should be 
coming in anytime now, adds 
Elorza. 
So grab your lettuce and 
tomatoes, your silver red heads 
and your pearl clowns - -  and call 
in sick to work tomorrow. 
After all, the season shuts down 
in early August. 
TEAlVl 






Webb's Weavers :ii~ ! 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Elkers Auto Supply .... . 
Skeena Cellulose l " " 
GP W L T GF GAPTS 
9 8 0 1 35 12 25 
9 7 1 1 26 14 22 
.9  6 1 2 51 19 20 
9 5 3 1 33 31 16 
:':'9 4 2 3 33 20 15 
:~i19 4 4 1 31 30 13 
i~ii~9 ~ 2 5 2 23 33 8 
"+'-•,+r_i?~ }9. 1 7 1 14 45 4 
++:+~+:+9:1 ~ S 0 19 38 3 
ii:)!iig: 1 8 O 17 40 3 
Under 12 Division ~+.:.:~: >:<~:. i+: '' 
Overwaitea ,:,, ::+:,.+ -,',,~5 !1+5 0 2 38 21 17 
Coppcrside .~',:r:~;:,~ :; 5 1 2 :45 30 17 
Terrace Travel ::::~-::~' +::~:i!8: ......  . . . . .  :3  " 3 2 33 35 11 
SightandSound+--+:i!ii+:i:';';:'+++'+8 :.!",3: 5 0 40 39 9 
FinningTractbr~ '" "'iii'+~'~!':8 ` -:.:3 - 5 0 34 37 9 
Cedarlatid,T~e ' +~:i ~:.,. ,8 ~ 3: 5 0 33 46 9 
Co-op " ':" 17 " 2 5 0 17 32 6 
Brady 'sFC . .  ": ~'r~* ~f'8 . '6  0 2 49 32 20 
.Carpenters United :~7~!7!i 3 ...... 3. 1 35 31 10 
,,.mv-~d~:: 'f~ ....... ~*'~:.+'~~,'i+"~:~}~ii~,i ~i}.-2':.! :12.3 1 33 9 
+:" ' Terrace Builders {:,~i{::,, ".~;{;;/ 1 4 2 24 • 38 5 
Under 16 Division ~ .... 
A&WRestaurant " /10  6 4 0 47 50 18 
Constrictors 9 6 3 0 58 34 18 
Bandstra Transportation , 9 2 .. . .  7 0 25 46 6 
Under 19 Division •,+. :: ~': :.• i.,i!..i:i.:::-  - 
7~: :': ;"'::9".:. 6 ' 3 .0 63 29-18  
,Takhar .I!L 9 6. 'i 3 :0 38..46 18 
Bavarian Inn - ,9+ 5c  4 0 47 32  15 
Manuels -9 1 8 0 26 67 3 
Under 14 Girls Division. • 
Braid Insurance 9~ 7 + 1 1 32 16 22 
"TerraceShell' 9i: 5:":4 0 25 29 15 
• R0sscoVentures ,.9+ 4 4 .I 20 15 13 
Wilkinson 91 0 7 2 18 35 2 
Under 19 Girls 
Northern Drugs 8, . ,6 2 0 31 18 18 
Pizza Hut 8 4 3 1 29 19 13 
Tide Lake 8 2 4 2 16 21 8 






Then Come to Ndd Enterprises : ;:~+"~ 
Your One ~top Source for ' r 
Recreational Vehicles - 
Parts - Supplies 
. -i OMC - EVIFIRUDE ~ + 
OUTBOARDS . . . .  " v l n l  I ~1~ I . . J I~WWl l  + : 
-:.,'+ ,', ,D:GARDEN 
:. + OMC Express 10 InflatableBOat 
~_..... iComeS with Pump - Repair Kit- :Oars 
9.9 H.P. Evinrude - with Fuel Tank & Hose. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
"SUN-MAR" 
The perfect solution for your 
cottage, cabin or summer home. 
• NO Septic " " 
• • NO Chemi 
Save The Env 
RecycleBack 
Several modelsavi 
.. including non-eleci 
FREE: 12 Page Color ~-atmog :: . . . .  
SUN'MA  CO P. 1-800-461-2 1 
ACAD IA 
Northwest Mechanical In( 
5239 Keith Ave 
635'4770 OR 635-7158 
' 33695 °0 
Recreational Sales and Services 
4925 Kelth Ave,, Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635'3478 
Co,  posting Toilets 
7 '. " ,b: : • 
17 
IRIS (6:30 pm) 
+gs 
Ke.rby & Sons v Idy BLrd 
Terrace Builders v Brady's 
UNDER-19 (6:30 p.m.) 
Councillors v Manuels 





Kxi~,l at 635-5440. 
I-TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meels the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road In Thomhill. 
:i:New membem age welcome. 
For information, contact Bill 
+Watson at 635-5109. 
i /To get an event  on 
! !$po~ ~ 'Menu, bnng the 
:!!deiails rote the office at 
4647 Lazel le Ave ,  
!phone Ma lco lm at 638- 
i!,;7283or fax them to'638- 
~83432 by  $ p .m.  F r iday .  
~i+}+!+~++~l~" ~: .~ i  . . . . .  ~i!++'~+-~..~+" '~+I,  + ! ~~ ++++ : ::. ' ~ : +#~+;}I~+: ~+':~+j~:++~+~:+}i~t+::++~++~~.. ~}p++: .... ++~r+~ii:++ +~.~ii,.i~&++ ~ . +~ i~ +# ! '++++&+ >~ + . "  ' ~,~:~~...++}.++;~   M"~+ ,. ? .~. .. +~. m++,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ . . . .  + .. ~+..+ .: ~.+. + . . . . .  '~+ . . . .  . 
:+:+++::~ }+~T~ +' ++ ,, +~"~:: • +: ++ +.+~+~+'+ .......... ++~++.','.++++-.~+ +~m~ +~+'~>+++ ~..-,':+::+-< .~ +:  lJl+~+~++++,.:~ . .'= , ' . . . .  + .¢ 
++~:+:'.++:+ :<.:m:+"+.+N+'+~ ", +m.,".~>+~'~+*+:.".:+'++ ' ,'+.:~..+.:.!:m~+::++,m:~++++~+-:+z+"~+W+~++~++m ~ .." ~ +'  ++ + '.+~+ .. ~+++++~+ +:"+~++'++: ~:+++m+,',' ......... +++ ::m~+,+~+++.m+~m+++++} ++  - " . . . .  :~+, " ~ " +++ " 
I:+++++&~DD~+:+,++++~i~N~+~+++:+++: !: ~ +.++ .:m+ + ~+ + ...... ++:~++++++++.+,++++*+N~+-+++..+N~-~+~~++~++, .~ . ++ ....... ~, . . .+  - 
~i  :+i:: +~;:~'+.}. '. + -~ i +: . . : : :~.. : ,  ~.~+~. •+~+/~ii ~::}.?+~:::i.:i:~:+:+++•.~. +'~.~+~+J+ " . '  I , : :  ::,+: "2 4 ~ :. , ' :~ '~: :  " .  ~;;':++~+,+',+~ .;:+:>;+~, ~+( +IA++]'+~I:+ ...... + ..... .,..:>+:+~,+~:+.~.+:~.:~.+ 5:. - +, '+ . . . .  .,%. : : " "  ">"  : ,<3" ,..' +?++~:~++ 
T I O N ~  ~  ~!  ~*"' l :v~' . . . . . . . .  %~,,:-+: :!~ , ,~~i~! i ! :~ ii~;~ i!i . . . . .  ::.~! +; :, i~;,~!~ 
~ .+.~.~ 





WHAT MAKES A SUPER STOCK? 
Super Stock Class is designed for more experienced racers, it is more expensive and much faster paced than the Street or 
Hobby Classes with lap times of approximately 17.1 - 18.5 seconds. Vehicle specifications include; , .  
Cars may use steel, plastic, fiberglass or headers, H011ey 4 barrel.carbs, etC.i :-i/ i 
aluminum racing bodies (many look like Camaros • Other than no cod-over springs all0~ili lnearly 
or Luminas) • any suspensionmodlfl~ationsmay ~!~l]~ne. 
Must use rims no wldel/:than 10, and;~iub ~, Must be minimum 105" wheelbase 
Car must weigh at least 3200 Ibs., with fuel and 
driver, 
Frame must use stock Camaro, Chevelle, or Ford 
front clip but otherwise may be totally 
homemade,, 
Maximum 860 cul in. engine with basically stock 
cylinder heads must be Used:Engines may be 
extensively modified such as racing cams, 
designated , approximately 12 
wide, : • Y :,:~.%,:,:.!'~/.~}i~ > 
• Approvedsafetl/,equiPment such:aS, lgti)!l cage, 
racing seat belts, fire extinguisher are mandatow,  
For more  details on these rules,or an 
official rule bookyou may COntact + the :i: 
following: . .......  
Dave  Reinhardt - 635-5984 
BIO - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 12, 1995 
Soccer 
BAMBINO ALL-STARS kept it close through four innings of play, but were ultimately beaten 
in straight games by Vanderhoof at minor baseball zone playdowns on the long weekend. 
Players are (back row) Tyler Carpenter, K]yo Godo, Tdstin Brown, Tyler Dalgneault, Greig 
Hull, and (front row) Darcy Gunnlaugson, Graham Cowman, Bradley Gunnlaugson, Lance 
Arms~'ong, George Johnson, and (missing) Ryan Nester. Coaches: John Nester and Phil 
Bradford. 
Bambinos lose two 
TERRACE Bambino All- 
Stars put in a valiant effort 
before falling to Van&r- 
hoof in zone playdowns on 
the Canada Day weekend. 
They were dropped 13-4 
and 11-1 in the best-of-three 
playoff by the Vanderhoof 
squad. 
But the scores don't ac- 
curately reflect the close- 
ness of the games, say team 
coaches. 
Game #1 was a 5-4 con- 
test at the end of the fourth 
inning, and Game #2 was 
still scoreless going into the 
fourth. 
Locals do well at tennis 
THE LAST TWO weeks of 
June and the July 1 long 
weekend featured a lot of driv- 
ing by northwest tennis 
players as  they attended vari- 
ous tournaments. 
The f'~t such event, the Ter- 
race Open Doubles, took place 
June 17. 
In the Men's A flight, Doug 
Jenion and Dean Boucher of 
Terrace defeated Norm Lee 
~nd Waily Ahluwalia of 
Kitimat. 
':'In the Men's' 13 flight, Dan 
Olmsted of Smithers and Bil l  
Redpath of Terrace defeated 
Bob Tucceri and Carmo Per- 
rella of Kitimat. 
In ladies •action, Fran Mann 
and Nancy Condon of Terrace 
defeated fellow Terrace resi- 
dents Diane Cey and Ada Sar- 
slat. 
At the Lakelse Classic in 
Terrace on June 24 the Mixed 
A fligli t was won by Richard 
Kriegl ;and Dee Jenion of Ter- 
race over Diane and Chuck 
Cey. 
Mixed B flight victors were 
Guy O'Byrne of Vancouver 
and Gill Redpath of Terra~e~ 
who defeated Don and Alisa: 
Cooper of Kitimat. 
The Kitimat Open took place 
July I and in Men's A Flight 
doubles, Emmanuel Roberts 
and Carmo Perrella of Kitimat 
defeated Mike Kolesar of 
Prince Rupert and Mike 
Johnson Of Kitimat. 
In Ladies Double play, Frail 
Mann and Nancy Condon of 
Ten'ace beat Diane Cey and 
Irna Motschiling, also o f  Ter- 
race. 
In Mixed action, Wally 
Ahluwalia of Kitimat and 
Kwan Anderson of Houston 
defeated Nancy Condon and 
Gord Woodd of Terrace. 
Fran Mann defeated Hester 
Flewin in ladies single play 
while Norm Lee was the Victor 
in men's single action. 
HOT FASHION 
coo  
: T=~thCee s : PcZC;bRel;~.rvter 













Centennial Lions 1 Under-12 Boys 
Skeem Sawmills 0 June 29 
Ten'ace Travel 
July5 , Cedarland 
Skeens Sa 'wmills 5 




Pizza Hut ~ppers Drug Mart 
[dwood 
Tide Lake 
Richard's - ,:,, ::!~... u-  Under-14Girls 
:: ,:::'~:~:~:/::- >!~ June 28 




Sight and Sot 
Co-op 
Surveyors 2 
Webbs Weavers : 1 " ~ ~* " r 
Terrace Travel 
'yle Shepherd 14 Copperside 
ers 0 
Cedadand 




To get your results on the 3 
.... SCORE BOARD 
FAX 638'8432 






Under-14Boys ;: - :~ 
June 26 
Brady's F.C. ' 7 
Carpenters United 4 
Rossco Ventures : ' : 1 
~-" Braid Insurance 
Wilkinson 
4 
1 To make, next week's paper, 
results must reach us by 
4 5 p.m. Friday. 3 
bly Bird 8 
Terrace Builders 2 
Terrace Builders 5 
Carpenters United 2 
Brady's F.C. 5 




Skeena Cellulose I 
Carlyle Shepherd 5 
Wildwood Construction 2 
RGS Terrabytes 6 
Elkers 4 
Webbs Weavers 
Shoppers Drug Mart : Al l  Seasons  
Source  For  Spor ts  
I "~--'" 
14555 Lakelse Ave 6352982 : 
FA' :T:I  IY I:.'II; ECT 
Spr ing Clearance SaZe On Now! 
~ ~  SPECIALS ON . ^ ,, DISCOUNTS ON: 
~ ~  A - ~ Bricks, Blocks, Masonry 
~ ~  ~ Chimneys, reinforcing Steel, 
~ 1 6  X 1 ~  $2,99 '~ ROCK , . : '~pU,~,~=~T~k~ ~, $99.50 , Cement, Lime, Grout, S0n0 
~ ~  ~:'~.-~R~glo L, LOAD ~ Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many 
-7""~t ' "%'*~' /~ e X16 " ~  Sl.OO j ' t  r.J Other Construction Supplies. 
po.'n.,u~o ° ^  '° ~ "~ /,'IA K.N Also Available Sand and Gravel. cE.E.r ;~  ~~=.01.  v ¥,1 
=8.50  
( ~ I  T~ :~F ~, J s°°" m,,..  r..:m= - - . - . . .~ /  
Triple i i~ .~' 
r, no~k out I ~ I ~ J~ ' -  Corrugated ~'"  ~11~ "~llll I IILU" 
Borldesam L ~ I '~  F • .P',',',',',',',',~.. ":: f f~  • ¢~J ~" 
:~~F \ ' ~F.~ / ~ ~  oou~l. ~ ~ 
I~ j . ; ,~  Flush . ~ " ~  I,~,~"r..,¢,,,,"~ ...,: .,,.. ~ i-.-: . . . . . . .  
"¢"X "~.  " ~("" Botanico 
- - -v  IliE - 
• ~ CsvedDlamond : ~ I~/~BllrJm=GantonW~/isculptured 
I I  tocldaceunitsw.ghtonly2llb, SPECIAL PRICE ON PAVING STONES { ~ "~ 
. ~ ~ ~ I .  I IW Garden Waft 
s . a ~ . ~  ~ L~O~ ~. . .~ ,  Slopestone 
~. .~/ ,~.  . /~ ,  concrete for any project largo or small/ ~- ;~.~"[1  
~ 638 8477 RETAINING WALLS 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
~ T  375171d Lakelse Lake Drive Thornhill Terrace ~ ~ ' ~  
:ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
i ' Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Sa~May, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m, 
,i for all display and classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD .4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 , • 
All classified and classified •display ads must be prepaid by either cash Visa or; 
MasterCard. When phoning inads please tlaveyotJt Visa orMasteicardnumber 
ready, .- = " . . . .  
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
:. 20 words or Jess $1124 per colUmn Inch 
1 Insedion. $5 .00  BIRTHDAWANNIVERSARY 
3 Insedions - $12.00 $21.75 for.3 Inches, includes 1 photo. 
6 in~edions - $15.00 *Additional t $6.01 per inch 
*Additional words 15¢ each OBITUARIES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS $21.75 for 3 inches 
• $10.39 per column Inch *Additional t $6.01 per inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
• Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5,00 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend edition of the Skeena 
Marketplace. ' '- " 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 
2, Mobile Homes 
& For Rent 
4, Wanted to Rent 
5, For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
• 81 Cats for. Sale 
9; Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 




14. Boats & Marine 
15. Machinery 






17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
'18, Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
19. Lost & I~ound 30, Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
• 22; Careers .,.. 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
- ,The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that Isis against the provincial Human 
Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference.' " 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to reylse, edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the.News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental., :.- ~ 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions,not pteked'upwlthln ,lO,'days,ofexptry of  an 
advertisement will be destroyedunless mailing In sLructlons'are recelved.;Those 
ans~eilng BOX Numbers are requested notre send'orfl~[ff&l dd~me~ to avo[d'l~'s. 'Y~, 
' ~AII claims of errors In ad~,ertise'monts'musr'be received by thepublisher wlthln 30 ~ 
days after the first publication. , . 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that'-the Ilablltty:of the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall be 
• limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion for the 
port on of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount paid ror such advertising. ' 
1. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE OR TRADE -- Ocean view 
home on, Vancouver Island, 2 br up, full 
:bedroom suite in basement, Quality built 
home. One hour to Victoria, 1/2 hour to . 
Nanaimo and ferry. Will consider tra, des' 
down or across with the house with 
acreage or waterfront in Francois Lake_ 
• ~ • z . 
area, Value is $159,900. 1.604-245.7884 
after 6 P,m- or Jim Hall RR#4, Ladysmith, 
BC V0R 2E0, 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH t750 sq, ft. 
finished living area, N/G and wood heai 
with large detached shop 24 x 30 on 3/4 
acre Bt 3882 Mountainview avenue 
(Thornhlll) must be seen to appreciate 
• size $139,900. Call 635.3133 (Days) 635- 
7264 evenings. 
2 ACRE LOTS 
Now Available 
EDGEWOOD PLACE 
* Approved for septic 
* Power to property line 
:* Quiet cul de sac 
* 15 minutes to 
dowhtown 
* Mobiles O,K. 
Only $29,900 + GST 
EXC 
For further information 
call: 
STEVE COOK at 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
638-0047 (after hours) 
B 
RE/MAX OF  TERRACE 
638 14OO 
• WE WORK TOGETH ER FOR YOU! 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
$49,0OO MLS 
Beautiful three bedroom mobile home 
In Terrace Trailer Park. Decorated with 
a modern flair, this home features 
sunken livlngroom with,vaulted ceiling, 
ceramic kitchen floor, new countertops, 
back splash, built-In buffet and hutch. 
Bathroom features ceramic floor, tub 
surround and new counters. Four 
appliances Included.- • : - 
~ .~;~:~,!~i~ ~ 5"/, down paymentand'youwlll be the 
• ":~ ~ - proud owner of a new two bedroom 
1,320 square root strata tJnlt, No more 
shovelling driveways or lawns to mow. 
b, ~ Call today for Information or an 
appointment to view PACIFIC 
HEIGHTS. 
$134,500 MLS 
So-o-o-o convonlentilWalklng distance 
to schools, downtown andrecreailon 
facilities. Four bedroom, two bathroom 
home on a landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and garden area. Large family 
room down. newer line In kttchen and 
dining room. 
Call Joyce or SheBa 
for an appointment o view. 
CTION ADS 
The Terrace Standard Wednesday, 'July 12,1995 - B1  
1, I'll=/.~k I=01/~ I I:1 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY AT LAKELSE 
Lake. 600 ft. beach frontage on 3 acres• 
D.L683 1200 sq. foot, 3 bedroom home, 
1 1/2 baths. 2 bay garage and lot, Selling 
price $325,000, Phone 635.5021 for 
appointment to view, 
3 BDRM. TRAILER WITH 2 ADDITIONS, 
fireplace, N,G, Heat on 80' x 200' fenced 
yard, wired shop, storage shed, In 
Thornhlll, Asking $97,500.00 638-1557. 
4 BEDROOM HOME CENTRALLY 
Locatedin the 4800 block of McConnell. 
Newly renovated 1 1/2 bath 5 men, from 
school. Asking $140,000 but open to 
offers. 635-9194. . 
3- BEDROOM HOUSE ON 8ABINE 
LAKE. $70,000, Call: 697-6307. 
1. HEAL E:51ATE 
DESIRABLE LOT IN THORNHILL 
suitable for modular home. Call 635-7447. 
GRANISLE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
Large corner lot with trailer complex. Ideal 
location. $50,000. Call: W. Jeffrey at 697- 
2337 or J. Smith at 697-6353. 
I~ I I I ; INAL  
/1~ Moatd~-turtr d / ,~  Str~t=~ 
PINE or MILLED or 
SPRUCE HANDCRAFTED 
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR NEEDS 
REASONABLE FREE PLANS 
FIATS & PRICES 
CALL 638-0520 
~ R~t~I~I~ Call SUZ&.NNE for 
OF TERRACE reliable service todayl 
638-1400 
JUST LISTED - 4918 Cooper Drive 
Traditional style family home located in a prestigious 
neighbourhood. Features an open layout with an abundance of 
room throughout. Country style kitchen offers breakfast bar, oak 
cabinets and french doors onto a patio. Spacious IMngroom has 
bay window and pane glass doors. You'll also find a separate 
dining room and master bedroom with a full ensuite up, New on 
the market at $184,000 listed exclusive with Suzanne. 
' . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  
• ::;•:: i ::.¢t625. Thomas St reet  "~ :-~:~::~ 
" ft : ;  4 • bedrobm;12 11 /2baths :2 , : :  : 
13 rooms,  w i th  
....... :" ' " ~ ]a rge :  S 
'•Other 
. . . ,  - '." 
1. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE BY OWNERS 1000 SO. FT., 
3 Bedroom home in Thomhill, $99,500. 
635.4170 or 849.5062, 
REASONABLY PRICED, 1200 SO. FT, 3 
bdr. home 3903 Sire ~son Cres. Large kit., 
sun rm., green house, deck, fruit trees, 
Ridge & Stove inc. 635-5445, 
I 
1994 - 1782 sq" 
Modular Home 
on 90×120 lot at Copperside 
Estates. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, family room, 
main living room, all walk-in 
closets, vaulted ceilings, all 
drapes, 3 appliances, N.G. 
heat/hot water. Set •up on 
solid concrete slab. Large 
fenced d6.q kennel, wir~l  
shop. Nev; septic system. 
Patio. 
For appointment o view 
Call 635-3677. 
No agents please 
$142,000. 
", N l 
J Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses for 
. I  
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Ela ine 635-30 i8  
Joan 635-2928 
Franc ine 635-2688 
Nel ia  635-1605 
~G|lllan ,,,. :~,.]-.635-3044 .... 
":'~;If!i ''yOu''•'": "~"have"'~ " 
movedto  • ,Terrace 
or/have just h ad:~a 
~heW baby, or a re  
gettin'g . . . .  marr ied,  
justgive one of us 
a call!. 
1250 sq. ft. home on lot 18 Marion Road 
Full basement, 2 + acres; well ,treed, ] 
acre fenced for homes. $149,500. Call for 
more information 635.2519, 
LOT FOR SALE. 65X123. ON COOPER 
Street extension. Asking $40,000. Call 
635.7563. 
3:C: Rccreat i~mal  . IA . t  
Lake. Oce;m & River Frontages 
Acreages, R~,nch lands. Small Lots 
Islands. Great Investments 
free catalogue -financing 
NIHO 
LAND & CATrLE COMPANY LTD. 
Ph 604-521-7200 Fx 604-257-3535 
I 
(Rear Wew) 
Quality 1344 ft. home horseshoe 
area. Full finished dry basement. 
Luxury master bdrm & ensuite. 
Deluxe kitchen wi~ nook. Nat. gas 
heat & hot water. Rear patio, 




See to appreciate. 
New Custom Home 
3507 Gordon Drive 
FEATURES 
• Approx. 1850 sq. ft ,. 
• 3 beds, 3 baths 
• Master bedroom has 
luxury ensuite 
Full basement ~ 
• Landscapingcomp!e ! ;:; 
• Nat.!  s fireplace ~: 
• Mour n Views 
• Large windows ~ ~" , ,  
• Moaernoec0r . : :  : : - - - '  
• "Open floor piah~:~:::i~ ~ : : :": '~ 
• i.~rg~iiibdern,ki~c, heh.~ :•~' "~=' 
withS.footisland • : , ' :  ,:,:, 
• :•Living and dihing ro0ms 
• have:vaulted cbi l ings ,i .~~ i.
FOr saleBy Owners; 
' $195~000 Obo 
,• 638-8809.  , 
t li GARA GE SALE 
f~;i 
t 
. • .  
3222 MUNROE ST, 
8:30 am to 1:00 pm, July15: 
Many h0useh )ld items, every 
thing must go, Plus fun for the 
kids! 
=L!11171.¸ I ! •• 
Put  Your  " 
Garage  Sa le  
on the  Map fo r  
;i i . 
) 
I Stop  by  oU! i ! iO f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across  frOrn!~he Credit  Union)  ' - - -  ' -by 5 :00p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pubHcat i0n .  ' . . . .  
STANDARD 6 3 8 -72  83  
B12, The TerrficeStandardi Wednesday, Ju y "12i , i995 
I t .  
I 
CTION ADS 
'1. REAL ESTATE : :""' 
• NEW CUSTOM BUILT HOME AT 3507 
Gordon Drive. For sale by owners. 
Approx,1850 sq, ft, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
including luxury ensuite with jacuzzi tub, 
Larga modern kitchen with island. Natural 
gas fireplace. Mountain views. Large 
windows. Open floor plan, 2 car garage, 
and full Io,~sement, Landscaping 
complete. Plus many other features, 
Asking $195,000. Call 638-8809for more 
Information. 
3 YEAR OLD SIX BEDROOM LARGE 
family home with suite potential already 
plumbed and wired for basement kitchen. 
Six bedrooms, oak cabinets, molded 
ceilings, fridge, stove, built-in dishwasher, 
N/G, garage arge lot. 5119 Medsek. 
Phone 635-9116 for. appointment 
$162,900. Open house form 1-3 p.m/on 
Sunday• 
FULLY SERVICED BUILDING LOT. 5218 
ML V'~-ta Dr. Terrace. Asking 
$35,900. Phone 604.563-8980 (Pdnce 
George), 
NORTH LAKESIDE. FOUR BDRM. home 
on 3/4 acre, one block from the lake. All 
landscaped. Sundecl(, doublecarport 
$189,999, Phone 604-392.7378. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL 
coun~ setting, 2000 sq, ft, Rancher •with 
mountain view features: rarge solarium, 
living room, screened sundeck, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 600 sq.ft garage 
and shop. Drilled well. Must be seen. 
$148,900. To View call 635-2124. 
RECENTLY RENOVATED 1290 SQ. FT., 
2 bedroom home, Natural gas heal: 12' x 
20 $84,900. 638-7833. . 
WANTEDI HOUSE OR PROPERTY. 
Reasonably pdced.• R, o r :C  zoned, 
Smithers or Telkwa, on or within) kms of  
HighwaY,16. 846,9193. 
IMMACULATE ~J2 1460 SO. FT. 3 
bedroom mobile home situated on 
developed 2,5 acre lot;Cathedral ceiling, 
large bathroom with oval tub, air 
conditioning, large kitten with bay 
window & sliding glass doors, 14 x 24 
cedar deck & storage shed. Asking 
$132,500,00. Open to offers. Call 635- 
9592 to view, 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
KERMODE PARK MANUFACTURED 
• home soles featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales. 635. , 
5350 or 635-3120. Orolo'iri:&'take a 'dOk.!; : :' 
FRASER LAKE TRAILER COURT under 
new macagement.Pads for rant, trailers 
,:for sale. Phone Bill (604)845-2835 or Ed 
(=(~04)569-2518: 
COZY 12X68 MOBILE HOME. ,New 
livingroom carpet and= matching couch 
set, RenoVated bathroom. Fridge, stove, 
washer, ,dryer,• wocdstova, $14,000 
Houston 846-9638. ' ~ 
1973 MARLETTE 12X68. WIRING, 
plumbing, propane furnace, new in 1992. 
Includes skirting. :Must be moved. 
$12,500. 847-3351 or 847-2854, 
AWESOME 197214X603 BDRM, 1 Bath, 
2 appliances, tin roof, front livingroom 
• very good condition. Delivered to Bums 
Lake $15,200~;Ph. 408-470-8000. 
WOW 1976 14X56 2 .BDRM. 1 "bath, 2 
appliance, mint condition, new asphalt 
shingles, delivered to Bums Lake. 
$16,700. Ph. 403-470-8000. 
STEEL 1985 14X70 3 BDR, 1 BATH, 4 
appliances 2x6 walls. In perfect condition 
delivered to Burns Lake: $32,200. Ph: 
403-470-8000. 
GOOD USED MOBILE HOMES for sais. 
12' wldes, 14' widse in Ouesnel area, 
starting at $10,900 and up. 1-800-755. 
3321 or 604-546-8363. (D. 9943). 
1968 10X60 MOBILE HOME. Large Joey 
shed, new n/g furnace, needs work, 
located in Houston, good for rental, $7000 
OBO 847.2584. 
TWO 1995 SRrS 3 BEDROOM 
manufactured homes, completly set.up in 
family section of mobile home park. 
Qualify for 5% financing. Call 635-7447. 
1976 14 X 70, PEAKED ROOF, 6" walls, 
3 br. In excellent condition, appliances, 
$23,000. 1978 14 x 68 2 br, kitchen re- 
done, new carpet & wall paper. Great 
condition. $19,000. Will deliver. ,1-403- 
458.6398, 
1980 3 BEDROOM 2 FULL BATHS, 
Asphalt roof $28,000. 1980 2 bedoom, 1 
bath, $25,500. 1975 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
new asphalt roof, $23,500, In excellent 
shape, Free delivery 306.694.6282. 
Moose Jaw. 
$985 PER MONTH, INCLUDING PAD 
$6000 Down, New 14 x 68 2 bdrm, 
natural gas heat. Ready for occupancy at 
Boulderwood MHP. To view, call Mary 
638-0800 or 638.1182. 
I l l l l  
2. MOBILE HOUES 
14X70- TRAILER. 2 YRS. OLD, Lots of 
extras, asking $62,900, Phone 635-1462. 
1973 12X64 PARAMOUNT TWO 
Bedroom trailer. Includes additions, 
peaked roof, garden shed, and 
appliances, $24,600. Phone 604.635. 
1512. • 
• 3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Quiet, clean, 
Security entrance. On Site management 
Downtown location. Sorry, nO pets.: Call 
638.7725. References required. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 1000 - 6000 sq, 
:ft. Reasonab e and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Lazells Ave,), main floor - 
prime location . suitable for retail and 
office. Ph: 638-0555, 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 2 acres In 
Kleanza, $750.00 mih. Call 635-5339. 
MOBILE HOME TOWING 12' AND 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing for 
estimate 847-8986. 
WATERFRONT COTTAGE AT LAKELSE 
Lake 10 mln. walk to Furlong 5 .in. drive 
to Mt. Layton Hotspdngs. Full kitchen, 
shower, dock. :798-2496. 
2 BEDROOM APT, FOR RENT fr/stovs 
drag Paved Parking. Avail July 15/95. 
$575.00 per month, No Pets, Call 635- 
2556. 
ROOM FDR WORKING PERSON, FULL 
facilities, 638-8293:' 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH ~YARD, 
garage; • laundry room Nonsmokers, no 
pets., References required. $850.00 
/month. 635.5081; 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION IN A TWO 
Bedroom trailer, vehicle an asset: 
Working person preferred. Indudas utility, 
laundry, hottu b. $375.00 per month. 
Phone 635.5673. 
LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
or room & board fully furnished T,V. & 
cable included. Private entrance. Quiet, 
Located 1. ~ile riorth of Daybreak farms 
on N. Eby -on bench 636-7768. 
ROOM FOR RENT IN THORNHILL ON 
bus route. Laundry facilities 635-0857. 
FURNISHED LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
TV, isundry & kitchen facilities 6 minutes 
to Terrace (NewRemo) $426/month. 635. 
3772. 
• For Lease:-.2OO0 sq.,fi,' ':~=.~, 
2nd floor o~ce spqce. : 1 ~ 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Available now. 
Call Dr. Zuchialti 635-2552 
SUmmit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Unit~ 
• Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 






1,000 - 7,000 sq.ft. 
Prime in town location 
635-7171 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
5 4119 Nodh Sparks St, 
Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent selling for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park, We can accommodate 
20 - 100 people for weddings, mesUngs, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available. Please call Robert 





2000 SQ, I:1', STORE 
TERRACE DOWN TOWN 
SHOPPING CENTRE, 
FOR SORE INFORMATION C0NTA¢I' 
GORD MC CONNER AT 63S.|t11 






L/m/ted Time Offer/ 
Our" 'Guests' will receive: 
,Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Living 
,Free Cable'lV (inst, incl,) 
*Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
r .Storage 
J Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
] (incl, coin laundw facilities on 
premises), 
,References required, 
FOR APPOINTMENT-TO VIEW 
: : :  632 .2522 ~ 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY OF 5 LOOKING for 3.4 bedroom 
house preferrably in town. References 
available. Call 635.6467. 
FAMILY OF FOUR LOOKING TO RENT 
or lease 3 bdrm. house, duplex, 
townhouse, Prefer bench area. TONGUE & GROOVE WALL Paneling in 
References635.2717, Pine & Aspen available, Various 
" dimensions. Starting at 95 cents/sq, ft. 
5, FOR SALE MISC. ~Jso Birch & Pine T & G Floorlng 
avaiisbis. Francois Lake Woodworking 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades Ltd. Ph, (604) 695.6405 Fx. (6040 695. 
welcome. Buy and sell, Bill's Guitar Shop, 6550. 
632.4102. Call today. Fax 639-9879. 
1975 SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Located at Shady Rest R.V. Park in 
Houston. $26,500. Call: 845.2314. 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ESTATES 
Available August 1/95 Mobile home on 
property suitable for professional person. 
Non-smoker references required, $700.00 
per month, Call after 5 p,m. 638.7610, 
also 2 bd mobile home in trailer park 
$650.00 per month reference required 
635-4949. 
12X60 MOBILE HOME WITH 14X40 
Addition, New appliances, N/G furnace 
and fireplace, Fenced concrete patio, 
Located on corner pad with view of River, 
Great for children & pets, Very clean 
throughout - ready to occupy. $30,000 
firm, For immediate possession. Phone 
638.1211 (Between 8 a,m,-5 p.m,)or .: 
638-0680 (after 6 p,m, and V~eekends,) ' : 
,~: 
i . . . . . . . .  
.... 5. FOR SALE MISC. I BuY OR SELL: ..... ~" I 
LEATHER BOOTS WNiBrg. soals size I Tupperware I 6/7, Call 638.0556, W~ ~AIL '~ FORD 3/4 KAREN MATI'EIS " 842-5142. 635- ,7810 Pacific 
ROD IRON RAILINGS. CAN BEVIEWEO , 
at 5007 Walsh Ave, ~. 
17FLKIT CAMPER. EXCELLENT FOR 
mushroom picking. Ph. 638.1822. 125cc 
Yamaha Endure town & trail bike,,.• Ph. 
638.1822. 
, . , . s .  
CONTRACTING LTD. I SS0 
• Driveways ~ . v 
• General Contracting ~ / Sh°rt,..."S'u,-m..,.m...°.[.P..°.[.m...,,S..p.-e..c.!,a..I..,,...$55 I 
• Sweeper " ~l~il i l - -- ,~ 
• Waterlines ~w~ ~, .  ~ Med ....................................... Ss~ 
I ~ I ' By Appointment Only N(~U5 s Landscaping/Excavation " I~f  I ~J l~J~'~, ~, Long .................................................... ;$6 
• Cindy Zaporzan • erving Your Residential & Commemial Needs 1 ~ ~ : 1  
~r t , l t t  2041 Hemlock 
. Phone 635-0298 or 638-1222 ~ ~OIg '~-UL~ Terrace 
"rel. (604) 635-6363 ,-~dWa,,,~.w=g~L=,O, 
C_~ S~ess  & Fat lgue ,  PMS,  Sk in ,  S leep ing ,  
OiDesltm And Other O(sorde~J. 
H~FE.  INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Josef Kucera, B,Sc. 
5312 Mountaln Vls.ts ~ ~t IMIUIUK FRODUCIrS 
TERRACE, VBG 4)(5 ~ i  lOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT HOWl 
Help_ Wantedl _. . THEtMOJmCS, DERAUJETICS 
Access The Internet From Your Home 
Cruise The World Wide Web 
Use E-mail And Much More 
635-4189 





3992-A  O ld  Lak¢ l .~  Lake Dr ive ,  
" 10ne Nic61son ~ T~,,:=. s c vm ~vt 
. Certifiadfleflexol~gis~ .......... -"~Phbne 638,.1949 , , 
"'" Nu-tn'tio; • Consb}taniand Body Work re, mror~,tm,. 
- . . ,  , . . . ,  
" Bus. (604) 635-1919 O',,.=,,Mm'HEL~CL~RKSON 
KffCHENS 
Oikos Builders 
Fine European Style Cabinets 
Beautifully Installed 
Call us; we'll help you with design, colour & costs. 
Ron &Donna OF 635-5309 ~ ;~ ~on,~,mx:;; 
Finishing.Carpentry, Resldenilal con;iruci'io~8, nen0~aiibhs 
" M 
A d v e ~  Services 
j~eative Ca]]~aigns! 
TFt~y_lS.[O N "~T • VIDEO 
" G E T ~ R H E  S U LT$ 
CHRIS H O L~ ~'- 638-0977 
M,V. M is tann  Char ters  
...... ":. ~ . : .~,~.  ~k: ' 
:< ? , ' :~  
Will take you and 
your party to the 
best fishing and 
diving locations in 
the Northwestl 
For More Info 
Phone (604)635-9350 Fax (604)635-9350 
Let us take care of your paperwork! 
• Computerized Accounting 
• Word Processing 
• Filing •Faxing .Photocopying 
• Relief Clerical Work for Employers 
Effective Of f ice Services 
635-5869 
DJ MAIN CONSTRUCTION " 
• Custom Housing • Finishing 
• Residential Framing • Foundations 
• Commercial Renovations 
Phone 635-1745 Fax 635-174~ 
PET GROOMING 
(All Breeds) 
Convenient Professional Care 
Lorraine Moth 
638-0929 
445OC Greig Avenue 
Tues.. Sat. 
8AM -5 PM 
You've Tried The Rest, Why Not Try 
line dinins at 
4036 Mot~ Road 
Teirace, B.C. VBG 4A6 
!@./wno 6;Y(9-2017 
Educational Toys For All Ages 
' .  Posters . Books 
.Games . Puzzles 
and more 
The Sc ience & 
Nature Co. 
Skeena Mall 635-1887 
f A G i s h e r e ! 
~ We now carry a full line of AG haircare and styling products. "Made in Canada by 
Canad ians ,  
SALON BARBER S/lOP fo r 'Canad ians"  
4644 Lakelse Ave Terrace BC . m M e n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  .m el  p • ! " l~ im . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • m el  p . . m 
W d ' r~ ram-  m m . u r .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • 7 r ,  
635 5727 .................................... 
[R  !ain Coast Chipper !jServlces 
Chips Stumps to Mulch with Minimum 
Landscape Damage 
Free Estimates "~~i 
638-1786 
~.'~ The TerraceStandard; Wednesday; Juiy:i2,~::i 995- B13 
. . - - | 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1§85 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 WD Station- 
wagon. 5 spd, Sunroof, stereo, Green in 
color ex, condition, $6250,00 1-604-695- 
6562, 
:.:! !:: ( ;  CTION ADS 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 6. WANTED MISC. 8. CARS FOR SALE 8. CARS FOR SALE 
IBM COMPATIBLE 386 COMPUTER with TIMBER WANTED - WILL LOG your 
color monitor. 5 I/4 & 3 1/2 Disk Drive. property, any amount considered, '1990 HONDA CIVIC (BASE) Hatchback, 1992 HONDA CIVIC IX 4 DOOR Sedan. 
I I . .  " t.;~ll 18~-~214 Colorado tape back-up system included, 1 Specialize in select logging. LDL standard transmission, wheel covers, 5 speed transmission. Folding rear seat, 
I I I : :  ONE LATERAL FILE CABINET, 4 drawer Meg. Ram Keyboard mouse. $1500.00. Contracting 330-4342 or Ph or Fax 330. cassette. Nice clean car. Only $5,995. ddnk holders, tilt. Only 40,000 km's still 
II• : !egal 63" high, 36" wde. New $1250, Will Call.between 9:30 - 6 p,m. Mon.Fri. 635. 4433. Call 638-8171 DIr.# 9662. has warranty. $12,595. Call 638-8171 
I : : sell for $750, OBO 845.3771 eves. 2387 or 635-3157 evenings, 1993 CHEVROLET 4 WDR. P.U. 20,000 dlr.# 9662. 
I :  Rox'rEN SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE PEELED RAILS T-3" 12' LONG, 2.85 7, FOR RENT MISC, KM, $12,700.638.1636. 1990 HONDA PRELUDE SR. POWER 
I I -  ' large china cabinet& hutch, Largedlnlng per, 2"-3" 10' long $2.70 per. 2"-3" "' CAMP CALEDONIA ON TYHEE LAKE is 1978 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE in sunroof, windows, cruise control, a/c, 
I I  roorn table, w/6 chairs, coffee/end tables, sharpened fence posts 1.50 per, We can renting space for group gatherings, good condition. Fuel InjectedTnot0r; Pull alloy wheels. Too much tollstl Warranty A 
" Excellent oppodunlty to buy quality arrange delivery, 1-604.692.7471 Rm. 1 Accomodatlons for 60 people with many cassette. Asking $9500.00. Will take steal at$13,995. Call 630.8171 dlr# 9662. 
furniture. Nord Halnner Piano to view Matt Kenney. water and sport activities, Spaces horselmiler InVade. 1-604-692.7427. 
phone 835.4534. LARGE BIRD CAGE FOR SALE Suitable available $100 day Including. All facilities 1971 7J28 CAMARO 350 LTI 330 hp, 4 
BIRCH FLOORING, T & G, end.matched, for larger bird. Uke new, $50.00 Bird Gym except canoes $5 day. Laundry $10 day, speed M21.4:11 Posi.trao numbers 
Inventory clear;out salel We~/e changed for larger b rd, $25.00 635-6609, Call registrar at 847-3885. match. Excellent condition 847.6120. 
the dlmenslon of our flooring, Old st0ok Is BIRCH FLOORING TONGUE and 
to be sold at drastically reduced prices groove, 4 aides, 3/4 in thick, 12 In longer. 8, CARS FOR SALE 1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme. 
stating at $1.95 sq, ft, Francois Lake E.0,, fully loaded, 48,000 km, new tires. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq.ft, Clear grade 
Woodworking Ud. Phone: (604) 695. $4,15 I~er sq.ff. Francols Lake 1985 CHEV CAVALIER 125,.000 km. Sun $10,000.00 635-6862. 
6405. Woodworking.1-695~6616 reel, tape deck, 6 cyt. ~auto $3,000 Ph 1992 DODGEDAKOTA P.U, 4X4 auto 
63~-89275ves, am/fro, cassette, 37,000 km, Canopy 
DEU COFFEE SHOP EQUIPMENT, 8It, PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 1966 MUSTANG COUPE WHITF.JRED 13,000,00o.b.e. 1-604.845.2143. 
dell cases, pop cooler, popcorn machine, sheds, joey shacks, garages, and interior. Restored, new motor, no rust, 1977 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 
pizza8 hole dippingoven, cabinet,warmer, hqtdOgwall cooker,0ven, snowroofSBakker 638-1 ver768 evenings.trailers' Phone Dirk 6561.Auto' 302, $7500,00. OB0, 1-604-695- $900.00 635-7756 after6 p,m. 
dishwasher, counter range, hood , ,  , ,,, 
benches, tables, showcase 845-2612. 
LUMBER, SQUARE CANTS 4'x4', 4'x6', We're  Here  to Help! Need a Company Car,  
6,)(6,, 8,x8,, Pdces from $285/1 o00 BF Dry 
Products ine. For Info cell Beckers Alpine Cedar 847.5551. ~ ~ ! ~  ;,~ ~11~ i a specialized truck or 
1978 OK CAMPER 8' MINT COND, " . . . .  a whole fleet? 
$3500 firm,Must be seen. 1981 Kawasakl 
750, good cond,, $1200, 15" Sfmcoo ~ ~  ~', :~,, ~ WhateverneedB, ! haveY°UrthebusinesSknowledgeVehicleto - a t " " ' " 
barrel radng saddle, $600. 21' Rienell 
boat, under 500 hrs, new top, good cond, ~ ~', :,;~:~:-~:~i find the vehicle'and the plan to 
'$12,000, 692-7324. ~ '~T~ ~ /  suit  your requirements.  
BRAND NEW ALUMINUM FUEL TANK- ~ ~ , ~ ' l l l ~  
fits MI-size chev. ~ck. Manufactured to 
fit in front of 5th wheel h00k-up flush with ~ ~ I ~ B ~ -  
top of box, Approx. 120 Gel $300 firm.. ~1~ 
Ph0ne 635-7681. Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to i 
i 
ANTIQUE OAK UONS PAW TABLE. help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
Light Oak oolour, Opens 0utto over 6 r, experience. Corn e in today for all your Nee Rann 
Premium condition. $1050,00, Call 638- c~=~c~=, ,= GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
5960. personal/commercial vehicle needs. : • Ph. 635-9280 
G.C, $25.00 Baby Cdb, plain white G.C. 1-800-8MCEWAN 
$30,00. Girls bikes $10 - $30 635-5518, ID~I~I I Z lilJ] 
O0   O0  P ,or Oo ! 
welcome. Now dealing in Takamlne. Bill's TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 Te.o. 
Gdltar Shop. 632-4102 Call today, Fax 
• 63979879. OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -800 .SMCEWAN* I Hwy. 16 West Terrace, 
:~ t ,  I 
.... =-  $250 ~=~ux~ T~es~ a~ ~pear lii rnoo~'~ ~','..:~,~ ~ .,~ couu',a~=w ...... ~00 ~ .~ I ty  ne.w=papem ~ ;B~.C.,=md Yukon for 25 :. : ,.. ~wmAP~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ f~bh rn'oR~'t~ati 3 ~on reader. ,:. .... ' words '-":'.' :"! 
~ u ~  TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BOYCNAAT (604) 669.922~ aS.00 ~ ad~t'o~d word 
II I I ~ II 
• AUOTtONS BUSmESS eQUiPMEnT L~q~sTOOK RF~. ~ON~J. 
: • . AUCT~N-RECSVER~HP PERSONALS HITACHI EX2.00-1 W'/2 OSTRICH BLAOKS~ Two I.IVE & PERSONAL. 
: of Janet Lumber. Lumber- THREE PRETTY Bkts. & Q.C, S64.000. CapefeatherTdoe, ex¢eb Profes=lonal psychics 
budding supplk~, s~w mil~ Roommates have exciting HF~achi UH07-7 W/E;K 200 lent product[onl 165 egg~ 
equipment, fork lifts, pemonal photos to sharel under c, aJ'dage 2 bids & already lald in 1995 sea- available one on one to I / ) '~ /~b~'  
.:.::~:!':. trucks. Sale July 17195. Free discreet [nfo. CaJI O.C. ~55,000, EX100 W/2 sonl Also selling 1095 advise on Love, Money 
, . . .  Greenv lew Auction Toll-free: 1-800-93KAREN Bkts & Q.O. $58.000, egg~ and chicks. Vanten Health. 24 bourn/'/days 
: 1(403)276-7131, Fax: or write: Box 870GB, EX200 factory bids. CWS Farms Ltd. • .Julia ~8.99/minule 18 + years, s~r~=~, 
KeJowna, B.C. VIYTP2. 60" rake 4,140 mike 1(40~)782-5710. ~m.~.~ eroce~l. ~ 1(403)-230-3148 for de- Adultson~ ~=~.~o • 1-900J.51-47~4.. 11~.141~' 'Prescriptions 
' : ~: " ta]ledlt~nq. ~s-~-,~' 1(604}530-316e. ~a?.~.~ MOBILE HOMES &o~lanc. 
~ '  : IZDUCATION ~ WOULD YOU Iti~ to ¢or- Restaurant& - • ' ": :" " AUTO : CANADA EN(~INES Ltd. A NEW' Career? Trained FQR SALE MISC. FACTORY DIRECT. "The Refreshment 
......... • • aparr.ment/oondominium STEEL BUILDINGS: Ul'dmate in Modular and re.~pond with unatt=ohed ~g~sfo;: 
managers needed - ,,11 "Cheaper Than Wood'. Single Wldes'. Trades Christian people across UPS.CANPAR 
welcomed. Quality Canada for companion- Bonded Carder 
Cargo Van= areas. We can train you Quonset-Straightw~ll Manufactured Homes 1- Ihip or. marriage? ~, OubeVan.lTon 
right newt Pros job place- quonset,. Structural Steel 800-667-1633, l t~.,~ S.A.S.E. Fee infomla~on. ment osdet~nce. For In- Buildings. B.C. Company, .~ts~orsw~co 
formaUonlbroc.hure cell " we won't be under=01d. IT'S TIME to move up, Sta~ age.Ashgrpve, P.O, 
681-5456, 1-800-665-. Service and satisfaction way up. Unique •two 
8339. ~t~o guaranteedl Western storey Cape Cod style Box2OS; 0h~e;  B.C. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- Steel Buildings 1-800- homes now evall,~ble.'. VOEIMO. . i~.~.=p" 
Explore the posslbllRrei~. B,C.- & ALT& Rshing~re- [NG Institute "of S6~9800. ....!$~..~o Trade= welcomer Noble • . Vancouver offers corre- • 
spondenee courses for FUTURE'STE~L Summer Homes, call collect port= for ubv~r ,  fresh- 
the certIfleate of Selte.br-a~on e.g.Quonsets .1{403)447-2333. ~-~.,~ water, l a~ &. rlvlm. Up  
Counselling Studies to 25x88 or 30x32 $5o943. MOBILE HOME Park to date tides & weather. 
begin July 31, For ~ Stra]ghtwalI-Quoneets ownem and dealer& Used report for ¢oL~-t~ waters. 
brochure phone Toll-free 25x40 or 30x36 $7,557. homes for sale. Pictures Ca~ 1-900-451-6611,t~q. 
1-800~668-7044. !~o  StralghtWall-Peal<-Roof ~nd detailed report. : 
BE A Successful 25x80 or 30x28 $6,593. WdWoal: Amoo ~ =t 
Wrher...and write for Buildings complete with #'232, 11444-119, St., ~IEM. ESTATE .:: .; 
moneyandplea=umwh~e doors, GST, Freight to Edmonton, AB, TSG 2X6. YOUR owN RV lot on 
learning how. You get In- Vancouver. Call 1-800. 1~403)988-0163. m.l.~ ~ " 
dividual tulUon from pro- 668-5111. ~ PERSONAL Shuswap Lake from ::i!'!! : 
$24.;900. Deeded land, ~n your fesslonal writer= on ~d[ as- OWN A Wood-MIzer PSYCHIC MASTERS, - ', 
T orF/T.conUnu, pooLSmanoes,Of ehortWdtingstodes," re- Sawmill, complete station- Use pemonst readings by sandy beach and dryer .  
ndscaps radio and TV' scdpts, ard- ary m~Js from $9,388. For uan~fa~j moat gifted, ¢~- v]¢e~. Ca,  1(604)679- 
~lgment, cles and children's ate- free information cell ing psychics. Romance, 8323. m-t-~ ,: ,,. 
tra~nin9, ries. Write, call or fax 1(604-)833-1944 Wood- We,~lth, Career, Live & "INVESTOR~" NEW' 2-" 
15372) . today for our Free Book, Mlzer Canada. 4770 - 46 Personal. 1-900-451- 
"How To Be A Suc¢es~ul 
COZY CORNER 
Avenue S.E., Salmon 3778. Innervis[on Crystal bdrm oondo~, Kamlool~. 
2<, Houri, 5' Appliances. O down FIREPLACE Writer". Toll-free 1'-800- A ,nTi~ B.C. Vt E 4M3.1~.1.~ Oonneotlon 
267-1829, Fax: "TRAMPOLINES: FAG. t8% $2.99/m~t. ~aa~.~,~ payment O.~.C. ApproVe. 
1(613)749.9551. The TORY Direct" Excellent RARE GIFTED PayÜhi= ~20,O00taxwr l teo f f .  EX~,  ~ SPECIALTIES LTD. Wdtlng School, 38 
Mctuthur Ave. ~utte 2351, for family fun. Save $$3 will guide you In all as- ca=h flow. Rei~al guaram RGal & Barb LaFrance 
Ottawa, ON. K1L6R2.m. part~ and service on all pacts of love, eueoe~e~ .; 
Hw makes, t-800-563-2261 money', d~fffcult dscLdo~=, teed 1~0(,}-770-90~0.151.1- ~-- 3756 River Drive 
MAKE A Difference. or lfGOd}222-1283.t~o-~r/ Take oonlzol of your d~. w , Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
Unyt lS+ T3.99/mln, Oa]l SALES HELP WJ~:  . . . .  (604) 635-6477 Tn~'n, upgrade or retire in GAS FIREPLACES, nowl 1-900-870-2778. " - - 
• powerful new prefer- Portable Spas, BW dlrsct Ext.171~ ~=~-~ ~M.IE~PEOPLENEEDED 
sion. Become a certified end save money, Brand 
Master Hypnotist name~.,,Ved0r, I ~daflm~e, HEAVENLY PSYCHIC to u l l  toy=; gifts, home- ,,,:-. 
Answers, Call your pep decor for C&M Ghl¢ Two , 
./HypnotherapbL Free In- Envirogee, Marquta, De, ohio friends, 1-900-481. full ©clout catalogues, i 
rorm~tlon package. F.M.I., et¢. Natural gas 378~ Live 1 on 1 24 Exclullve It=me. low N~ndel School & GUn~ 1- and propane. Phone: 1- 
800.718-3811, Ext.280. ' hours, $2.99 par minute 
llff.1~1, R00-~77-4~3, ~r~-t~t 18+ "Better Llv[ng pdoel# no rnvestment. 
EMPLOYMI~ HELP WANT~ Through Awareneu% C, ell l(610)258.?~OS,.Fax: 
OPPORTUNrriE~ PANTHER HEUCOPTERS Friends of 1,0OO'~1. ~¢M..~ 1(519)258.O707". tll.ll~l 
HEATeET P ~  opera- needs expedenced 212 NORTH AMERICA'8 SBRI.~I,~E$ 
torrsqulred. Exped'ence pllat~llingto relooateto PsyoNosoume. WhYaW~n " WETAIOETheFe~rouzof 
an asset. Opporfun~y for Powell River. Minimum of when we have the 
• oolc~etoperator to ex- 1000 hours of slinging =were you need now, Go lOBe, M~Jor lOBe Injury 
pand to he~t .  Send m- tlme. Resumes to: 3821 dlrect to the source and cl~dms. Joel A.- Wener, 
sumeto P.O. Box1150, OntadoAve~Powe~lPJver, speak llva to the top psy. tdall=wyerfor=L~yesra; 
Windsor, Ontario, NgA B.C.VSAGCZ ~ chics In the counlzyl Call 
1.800.626.4343 Is.c= than Call ~ 1 -800~1158;  
.6P8.1NTERNATIONAL AQRI.~'~'~r IQTCHEN CABINETS $2.80/mln: ' Vies, Oord~ngency f~.  8~mon; 
CABINETS IN Stock, Mastematd. ~=-~-~ Wener&A~r, ~l l [ l l ]~ j |~ j~_&l l l  CULTURAL Exchange. q~..~" 
Age~ 18-30 with agn"oul- ~tct~t~rt°PS~/. _a't~.. es a~BO.. SPORTS INFO'Li,e, All V,,&¢&~ON ~po~ =: rural experience to. nan ~,~ Pactop/out- the latest news and re- 
live/work with family In ~/~ .C~ & Cany C~inet suits in the world of FENDER ISLANO, hl-tl~e 
Auslralta.% New Zeak~nd, . renouses: " 4278 aport=, Call now. 1-900o be~utlfld Gulf Ida,'ld~ B.C. ' 
Europe, Japan, Costs/de. LOUgneed, uurnKoy2gS- 4J51-5678Ext.682, Muet A10Ol~r~f lmlOf i~l l~ 
tails- 1-800-263-1827. 9277 "" 19700 Bypass ba 18+; 24hr, a d=y dUded0ot~v#dl tout  : i 
#206, 1501 - 17 Ave,, Langley 634-7273 800 $1,~8/rnln. Touch tone 
S.W., Ctdgary , AB, ")'2T CIoverda]e Ave,, Vl~toda phone, . . ~.~.~ l ike, crepe, meadows, ! :  _ 
~,. , cm~'lUU~t.,. ~=~.~,m" OEP.. - - ~=~t~t" 475-1159 '561-1 i th  mSvP.~'~n =f f im.~=e fo rut i  imd wildlife; ~et i : 
METAL BUILDING S=UlPMSNI" A~e.'~'°,..~a~..=..Rv?.r~T" [Jv;'p'e;a"on"t%"p';r'so;: pmper~rw~ Old fe~, : 
• Mm~L~eet~l~m~ 8COMPA~71.OAD-  o /o .  ,cue ~pau rio,, Psychic; " Tarot, Ioned meaki mdd'~n'n;: : ' • 
,' or large builder DeeJer In ER~200 ~/ze excavators, I~_!own_~850..S638 ".'2,.~0 Ae.trologlc=l readings, Float l~lane mid :boer .... • ; RESIDENTIAl 
uowen He., Ranmmo 756- Relati0n~h~oe ,,.,~.~..~,a come open creel, High 5 baddtoe~, 4 tingle axJe 9 " ~ . . . . . .  dock., Priced - from ! profit potent~L Aeeepfl 229 12111 Bdde ~ only the ba~ quell f l~, dump watertruck=, tddsm . . g port, life pathyear=.and $2,40dlre~or~'per :" :' :~ ;:' 631  belly durnpe, tllt theism, RIonm0nd 27g.t1691:18+ $1=olpem0n'lneltl(lln~ 
,~, ~,~' .O ld l :  1(303)758-4135 Iowbod=gnw=lpupe. Ca~l "8~6~ Maesey, Prince minute. 1-900-451-5595; me~lL ReeentaUone:ir. ..:., ' 
i : F.~1.~$00. ,~-,-=t V~o (604)~6791. ,m George 561-2240. ,.~,m A.0. ~t~.  Im.,.~ . ~ ,  tm 
1990 FIREBIRD FORMULA, 305 T.P.I. 
Excellent mileage, 5 spd, Standard 
$4500,00. Kenwood Stereo, glass T roof, 
new tires, loaded $13,000,00 firm. 1-604- 
692-3122. 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
~ , ~  - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
• sales, training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-ons.for ACCPAC 
- Networks and communications 
R. Alan Sands, CMA (604) 635-1755 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
site 41 ,R.R'.'2, Comp. 18 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
CANADA LTD. .  
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD, 
~ ~  . Marine Radios 
• ~ . Telephone Systems 
'-' '"'" , Repeater Systems .......... 
# 4- 5002 Pohle :638-0261 
n 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 




p).. AIRPORT SERVICE ~'~'~:~ .; .~ 
%J  ('~,~ Dcsktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
/, ,-~ \ Phone 638-0877 
) Busin~s Image Design ° Small Volume Publishing 
; ~  i ~ ~ ; °  mP u~¢r!u  t°tin "8( . /~T[  ' 
I/ ¢TOR P, NdWE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
i(AIsowith locations in Smithers and Houston) 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
• AUGER 
• BACK FILLING & LEVELING ~.  
: PICK-UP SWEEPER "~ , 
BACKHOE: . . .  ~. i1! : . . :  ,. ~:i, 
B14 - The Terrace Standard, 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1989 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4 DOOR 
sedan, power windows, locks, cruise 
control, auto, new brakes, Only $7,495, 
Call 630-6171 DIr# 9662. 
1990 HONDA CIVIC DX HATCHBACK 
clean, bucket seats, cassette; rear wiper 
washer, low km's, $7,495. Call 638-8171 
dlr#9652. 
1993 MAZDA 626 ES CRONES, V-6, 4 
Wednesday, July12~ 1995 
11, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1978 21' MOTORHOME CLASS C 400 
GMC Very clean. Cab & roof, A/c, 3 way 
fddge; gas furnace. Low miles stored 
under cover. Excellent condition 
$13,000,001.604-698.7910. i 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
Speed, auto. Completely loaded] Still has 1979 HONDA HAWK, 450 CC, GOOD 
bumper to bumper warranty. Available + Condition. Asking $500.00 635-7091. 
with 8.9% financing, Ca!1638-8i71 d l i#  14. BOATS & MARINE 
9662, 
1981 TOYOTA AUTO TRANS 4 door. 1974 - 24 FT. FIBE~FORM BOAT; 4 cyl 
Good body condition, New parts Ford. $7500 (obo) Call: 845-7202. 
$1000.00. Ca11638.8010, 1990 150 HP. MARINER OUTBOAT 
1977 MERCURY MARQUIS, 4 DOOR Motor. Had new Motor installed last year, 
Sedan, 58,000 miles. Very Good cond. U.G.C. Located at Kens Marine (Terrace) 
Asking $1500. OBO 635.1926 After 5 
p.m. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
SECURITY FORD 1979;- THREE quarter 
ton; fully equipped; Call: 845-2265. 
1987 CHEV SUBURBAN 4x4 fully loaded, 
350 EFI Trailer package, 149,000 kms. 
Excellent conditionl Phone 846.9534i' 
1985 FORD F150 XLT EXTENDED cab, 
5,8L V8. A.C., Box Uner, Immaculate. 
Must Selll $6,200.00.635.9543:, :.~: 
t987 PLYMOUTH. VOYAGER" 7 
Passenger. 4 cylinder, 5 spd, am/fm 
cassette, G.C. $6,950.632.3227. 
1989 JEEP YJ. 6 CYLINDER 72,000 km. 
Standard, cassette/ stereo, tilt, soft & 
bikini top, carpeted back end bench seat, 
with trailer hitch. ' Asking $8500.00. In 
Dease Lk, But will show in Terrace. 
Christine 771-4114 or 771-3403. 
1988 YJ JEEP LAREDO 6 CYC, 5 spd. 
Hardtop, soft top ~, bikini toP, hitch. 
$10,500. 1969 Dodge Tandem:34,000 Ib
rear end. Farm truck. $1000, t-604-692- 
7072. i " .  ,: '. 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO 5 
Speed 4 door. '4wd sun-roof.: cruise • 
control. Power wind/door 10cksl;Cail eves, 
638-0466 $8500 OBO. 
1986 DODGE SHORTBOX.4X4 318 4 
speed, 90,000 kin. Very goo~ condition 
$6500. 6 1/2 ft. Valley camper, furnace;- 
stove, icebox $1400. 632-8199,' 
1984 DODGE EXTENDED VAN 318 mag 
wheels, extra rims, tires, running boards, 
alarm radar detector, h.d. trailer I~ithch, 
alpine stereo, insulated,, highway miles. 
$4000 Murray 632-6711. 
19 1/2 FT. BAYLINER; VOLVO inboard. 
'outboard; low•hours. $10,500. Call: 845. 
2772 or 845-7325. 
"+27 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT ON trailer. 
Volvo diesel: 280.drive. 140 gallon fuel 
tanks. Full-length convertible canvas top, 
Cruises 25 mph loaded. Costs 50 c/mile 
to: operate. VHG radio, depth.finder, 
compass downrlggers. Offers?. Klaus 
638-8854. 
12 FT. LUND BOAT & TRAILER $1500. 
Firm. Phone 635-7681. :~ 
15 1/2 HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT 75 
marc, Many extras $7500. OBO 632. 
2430. " 
21' CAMPION HARDTOP, 188 HP Marc 
leg, 10 hp :Honda, VHF Radio. 
Downdggers, Stove Fridge,:Set o fish, 
$14,000. 567-9470., 
1979 GLASTON CARLSON 16' SKI Boat 
150 hp Evinrude O,B. + 55 mph, 3 props,, 
ski bar, catkins trailer, new clearcoat, A 
• steal at $7200. 847-8842. 
FAMILY FUN 1992 23 FT, SANTANA 
Includes main sail & Jib. Furling, quick 
set up sleeps 4, includes trailer, Call 635. 
2256.- " : .  
MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR Short 
shaft 25 h.p.w/tank extra prop $1100, 
638.1665. 
JOHNSON 4 HP. OUTBOARD motor, 
Runs Good. $125,00 635.9377. 
17 FT. FIBERFORM BOAT 115 Mercury 
Motor. Asking $4500. Phone 624-3616 
(Prince Rupert.) 
JET BOAT, SKI/DRAG C/W TRAILER 
pantera hull, sleeps 5. Berkley let. 454, 
500 + hp. Runs mint. Excellent condition. 
Must be seen. $8,000635-3951. 
TANDEM GRAVEL TRUCK. 1972 
Lovieville gravel •truc k 9000 - asking 
$12,500. Misc. pads for sale 841-4 speed 
transmission with power tower, 5 speed 
splcer transmission 636-2490. Alter 6 
p.m. 
1989 F350 FORD 4X4 7.3 L DIESEL, 5 
Speed, duals, RSF mechanics box w/rear 
deck, low kms, excelient conditionS23,500 
-. • $9000.00 firm. 1-604-692.3122. 
I 
15. MACHINERY 
1989 22.7 CAT. F.B. C/W22 IN. Koehring 
sawhead, new motor, rails, rollers, June 
94, new main hyd. pump, March 95, 
$140,000.00 Fax 604-692.7920, Ph, 604. 
698.7353. 
SALE RENT TRADE IHC DRESSER 
OBO. 847-1939after 5p.m TD7G 6 way blade, IHC TD8G 6 way 
6,~. ~no~t ~a~: =n~n~ ,~:m~mTAn' vt ,'r , ,. bJade,+,Jo.h.n: DeeL450c 6r.WaY ,blade and 
u v ' u v ~  / ,~o~ IV l~ '  r '+~-~, ' -~v ,n~C+"+L l  W'n  '•~" ' * ;~ . - - 2 " £  . . . . . .  . ; , " .  ~ . .  . . . .  ' . • I ca. IHU ,/UB, 0 way DISCS ~ztI,~UU, Van, 7 passenger, tdt, cruise control, mr 
" winches a/ches &"Brush rigs available for' 
conditioning, power lumber seats, power above machinery. Phone 374.5054 or 
locks, power w ndows, cassette stereo, 
roof rackl towing package. $17~500,00. " :+ 579+9791. .. 
1989 GM CELEBRITY 4-DOOR SEDAN. JOHN DEERE 450C TURBO DIESEL 
Seats 6, Grey interior/exterior, Front- 
wheel drive. AC. Must Selll Asking Price 
$3995.00 638-1782, 
i i  
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1986 ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 5 th 
wheel 40 ft., 2 roof a/c, 4 Burner Range 
w/oven, washer Dryer, 2 furnaces, fully 
winterized, microwave, Queen bed, much 
more. 635-5874, 
'76 20' FORD MOTORHOME E,C. 
$7500.00. '89 21 1/2' Yukon 5th wheel. 
E.C.A.C. Microwave, $12,500.00 with 
hitch. 635.2190. 
1984 CROSS COUNTRY CLASS A 
motorhome, 30 ft,, R-bedroom model, 
Built-ins, microwave, blender, vacuum, 
$36,500, Will consider newer 51h wheel !n 
trade. 842-5420, 
1987 PROWLER REGAL 27,5 FT. 5th 
wheel. NC, awning, electrlcJacks, stereo, 
cable hook-up, like new. $18,500. OBO 
842-6656. 
1984 OKANOGAN 21 1/2 FT. FIFTH 
Wheel, all the+ extras,-immaculate 
condition, with 1984 Ford F150 super cab: 
Power windows; locks; p-s; p.b; air 
conditionfng; low mileage; excellent 
condition. Both for: $15,900, Phone and 
ask for Don daysi 845.2660 or evenings 
at 845.2697. 
1980 RUSTLER TRAVEL TRAILER. 17 
12 ft, Immaculate condition; Modern 
facilities. 3.way frldge, easy tow, equalizer 
bars included, $7500 OB0. Call 638- 
0021. " 
8 1/2 FT. VANGUARD CAMPER WITH 
fridge/stove, furnace In good condition. 
Asking $2500 OBO. Call 638.7207 after 5 
p.m. 
1986 FRONTIER MOTOR HOME. 26 FT. 
Rear bath, queen bed, 460 motor, double 
paned windows, dash air, tilt, cruise, 
equalizer trailer hitch, running boards. 
Extra clean $22,995. Call 638.8171 dlr# 
9662, 
1984 PACE ARROW 34 FT,; NEW Motor; 
tires; double glass; Inverter solar panels; 
loaded, Call: 845.2417 [Houston), 
MUST SEW 1994 RUSTLER TRAVEL 
Trailer 27 feet, awning, microwave, 
stereo, a/c, sleeps 7+, T.V ..... No GST. 
$21,000,00 OBO. 635-3280, 
FOR SALE 21' TRAVEL TRAILER E.C. 
$6500,00. Phone 635-4528, 
1990 VANGUARD CAMPER 8 'FT, FOR 
an import or smaller pickup, 3-way frldge, 
stove in excellent condition. Can be 
viewed at 5007 Walsh Ave. 
1971 $6' MOTORHOME FULLY 
contained fridge/freezer, stove/oven, 3 
pce. bath, TV, coffee-maker, dust-buster, 
cb-radio, must sellf $6995.00 638-1782. 
1979 17 t/2' TANDEM TRAVEL AIR 
Travel trailer, Ridge, stove, bathroom, 
sleeps six. In good condition. $4300.00 
635-3677. 
B WHEEL ATV USED AND DEMO Units 
available from $2500 and up, 847-89881 
9300 backhoe, 4 in 1 bucket, log grapple 
$22,000. Double arbor sawmill 54" and 
36" saws. 18 ft. Hydraulic carriage .and 
edger diesel power $10,000. 604-624- 
6454, I 
IN: STOCK, ~IEW FARENDLOSE HAY 
I rakes, Rotary 5' mowers/brush cutters, 
Used 1 ton Stackhand and Stackmover. 
MF Round balers, 9' ID Mower pt. 3 point 
hitch mowers, Farmhand rake AC-W45 
• Tractor with 3 point hitch. New 3 point 
• hitch blades. Antique rebuild Surrey, 2 
shop built Sulky's, MF-165D Tractor with 
loader, a steal at $5500. Phone S.I,T. 
847-2519. 
1989 FELLER BUNCHER 1187 C 
Harlcana head. Whole machine ls in 
excellent shape. Nc 1-604-690-7359 eve, 
GOOD TANDEM LOG TRAILERS: B.C, 
Certified: Phone: 835-2212. Equipped 
with sc working scales, or Phone: 845- 
7857 (Henry), 
1973 FORD MODEL. 4500 INDUSTRIAL 
tractors with loader. Needs crankshaft 3 
• cyc. $2000, Tractor mount flail ditch 
mower. $3500 1-604-692-7072, 
1969 CASE 580 CK BACKHOE; NEW 
motor; brakes, transmission, and pump 
back tires 70% tread, New KInpin 
bushings, $9500. (obo) Call: 845-7243. 
15 TON RT CRANE. 6X6 FIFTH WHEEL 
tractor. 4x4 Backhoes, and dumps, low 
beds, tilt trailer, crawler loaders, wheel 
loaders, water tanker, dump trucks, 
compactors, gravel preps, call Vic 
(604) 493-6791 
1986 740A JOHN DEERE GRAPPLE 
Skldder. $25,000 in recent repairs, 
asking $65,000. 849-5724. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ATrENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE SERVICE, 
resumes, typing. Call C,J. Secretarial, 
638-8006. 
. . . .  BOBCAT SERVICES Backhoe, 
12'.16".24", Augers 6".9"-12"-18", 
Sweepers, concrete breaker, pallet forks, 
tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, levelling, 
clean up. 638-8638 / mobile 638-3808. 
:rxx==xxxxxxxxx--'x--xxx;~ 
Look ing  fo r '~  
Ch i ld  C~l re?  P !i 
Skeena Child Care Support ~ 
Program can help you make the ~,~1 
right choice for your child. For ~ 
information on choosing care ~] 
and available optons, call i~ 
Coco at 638-11 13 ~ 
A free service provided by the ~ 
Tetrace Women's Resource Cgntre ~ 
~ and funded by the Ministry, of ~ 





Garment "Sticky Weekend" 
Go anywhere, 




Your Sports Des#na#onl 
3711 Alfred Ave., Smithers 
847-9333 
4712 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-9555 
The coolest 
z l+ " 11 
L~o lumbla  ..,q.,r,.,,,~.,,,," ~IF  Sp~e~ Cc<,vany 
,1'/*II1£'/" I Ir#i£/J /  
Smithers I Terrace 
3711 SAIfred Ave. 4712 KeithAve. 
847-9333 635-9555 
DRYT 'OP  
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 




Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call .Steve 638-0838 
CARTER 
ROOFING & SIDING 
RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 
Serving the North West 
1847-411,61 
I (60+)8+7-26m I 
I Dallas Carter I 
Can Anything 
Toys, Candy, Lingerie, Clothing, 
]ewe]lery, Fragile Gifts. 
A care package for a loved 
one far away. 
GETYOUR GIFTS 
"CANNED & SEALED" 
Gift Canning 
638-0514 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
PET:LOVE DOG and cat groomlng, 
Joanna 635.3772 
FOUND BLACK & WHITE GROWN CAT 
Birch Ave. area on evening of June 29. 
635-2355, 
REGIS'rERED BORDER COLUE pups 
from World Champion Blood lines 3 
males, 3 females, 8 weeks old, will be 
excellent stock dogs. Vaccinated. $350, 
Milt Swanson, Grandvtew Ranch, 842- 
6678. 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOUAN SHEPHERD 
cross puppies tan with black masks, 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 11 
weeks. Info and photos available, Mllt 
Swanson Grandvlew Ranch B42-6678. 
TOP QUALITYDONKEYS, one standard 
10 year old Jack $950,00, one standard 
yearling Jack $650.00, dark brown 
w/white points, Excellent disposition. Mill 
Swanson, Grandview Ranch 842-6678. 
ENGLISH SADDLE WITH BREAKAWAY 
irons, leathers & girth. $300.00, Sheryl 
692.3553. 
WANTED YEARLING STEERS AND 
heifers. Call Kelly at BC Uvestock Stock 
Yards. 604.441.3511. 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A 
warmblood mare inspection this fall In 
Smithers? If you are and you want some 
information please phone 847.4529 or 
847.3204. 
9 YR. OLD ARAB MARE BAY 15 hh 
trained, proven broad mare. Grand 
Champion at Smithers 1994, $3000 OBO 
Holly 846-5583. 
MUST SELL 1995 ANGLO ARAB foals. 
Big Bay colt, grey colt, very pretty Bay filly 
$1000 each. OBO. Holly 846-5583. 
BRAZILS NATIONAL DOG, "Rim 
Brasilieiro" Guardian of the Home." pups 
available to approved home only. 1-604- 
694-3376, 
8 YR, 15,2 HH QUARTER HORSE 
Gelding. Calm gentle, experienced in 
dressage. Rat and jumping up to 5'6" 
used ion 4.h Pony Club. C1 level and 
schooling $3003. 695-6422, 
SUPER NICE HIGHLY TRAINED PONY. 
No bad habits. A real gem for little people. 
Very gentle. 1-604-692-3722. Let it dngl 
PONY CLUB PROJECT: Anglo Arab. 
Nine years old, 16,3 hands, Exceptional 
disposition. Started over jumps. Good 
basic training. Hauls, bathes & loads. Call 
after 6:00 p,m. 1.604-695-63115. 
CKC REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY 
pups. Silver, white and black; 5 females 
and 3 males. Rrst shots and Tattoo's. Call 
846.5109 after 6 p.m, 
GOOD BROKE GELDING. 5 YRS. 15.1 
hh. Bay, sound, No vices $2700.00. 1- 
604.694-3521. 
HORSE TRAILER, NEW FLOORS, new 
tires, wiring redone, removable divider, 
good shape, Asking $2500. Phone Val or 
Garland at 845-7243. 
SCOI-rlSH HIGHLAND CATTLE Bulls,- 
some heifers, 4 mules. Pack, ride drive. 
Chestnut team 15 hh. Milt Swanson, 
Grandview Ranch, 842-6678, 
REGISTERED APPALOOSA GELDING, 
15.2 H.H. 14 yr. Goes English, Western or 
pack, $2800, Call 996-8797 in Fort SL 
James to view. Leave message. 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANT TO WORK? Full time or part ime 
positions available with eleotmlux 
canada, Phone 635-3066. 
D8K OPERATOR REQUIRED 
Immediately, Must be experienced In 
Road Building. 638.0303, 
ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY needs 
classy models, dancers, and escorts. Call 
Nowl 1-604.635.1555. 
PERMANENT FUL TIME FRONT DESK 
person req'd (shift work) at hot springs. 
Contact: Marlene at: 798.2214, or drop of 
resume to her attn. 
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR BODY and 
face with safe natural weight 
management and skin care products. 
Friendly advice, Mail orders accepted. 
Call" -604-698-7319, 
REQUIRED COOKS/ PRECOOKS In 
Dsase Lake fora busy high volume 
restaurant. Must be experienced, reliable 
and well organized. May be some 
subsidiary housing for 2 people 
comparitive wages or salary, Information 
Christine 771.4114. 
BARTENDER]COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
required for Mt, Layton Hotsprlng In the 
lounge 798.2518. 
ARE YOU READY TO HELP Yourself and 
help other people? We have the perfect 
opportunity for you.. $1600.00/month. 
Perfomance guarantee. No experience 
necessary. 635.2165. 
19. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: ON GRAD NIGHT, ONE WRIST 
watch. Call 638-1782 to identify it. ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR, 
FOUND 1 EARRING 10K-GOLD with opal temporary union position, town of 
near pet shop on Kalum St. 635-2388. Smithers. 847-3251, 
LOSTI JULY 2/95 1 DIAMOND 
Engagement ring as follows: 14 ct. yellow 23. WORK WANTED 
& white gold band, 1 center diamond .30, RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT'. 
surrounded by 16, .175 diamonds, Total Basements, bathrooms, cedar decks, 
weight .58 carat. May have lost in Kitimat fencing, trailer floor, bathroom repairs, 
City center area or in downtown area of etc. You name it, References, free 
Terrace. Major reward if returned. Please estimates. Please call Lenny 635-9492. 
Calll 638-0474 evenings, or 635-9555 
Days. Thanks, very much. FALLER AVAILABLE SAWS, TRUCK, 
need accomodation. Will relocate, 
contract or day rate on contact. Gary 627- 
8419. 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PEPPERI 
Black female lab cross. Bright orange 
collar with Smithers tags. 635.5225 or 
635-9333, 
FOUND: BOYS BIKE FOUND ON North 
Eby. 638.8t 15, 
20, PETS & LIVESTOCK 
THE TACK STORE. Now open. Harness, 
saddlery and gifts. All you need 4 kms, 
out of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846. 
9863. 
SUPER BEAUTIFUL POMERANIAN 
Dogs several colours, show quality at pet 
prices. Excellent companions, Pieties call 
1.604-692.3722 Let it ringl 
"CAP" REGISTERED BORDER COLLIE 
BABYSITrER AVAILABLE FULL-TIME In 
my home. Pre-school and up. 638-7972 
after 5:30 p,m, 
2 YEAR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL 
experience. General construction 
experience (plumbing, carpentry, etc,) 
635.4200 Gary. 
PAINTER 16 YRS. EXPERIENCE, 
Interior, exterior, low rates for senlors, 




THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Lattsr.Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847. 
5758 for recorded message. 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
available for stud services. Sire was Jeff, library, dealing with human life Issues 
W orld Champion. Full -brother Jake, ~ such as abortion and euthanasia. Student astern Canadian Champion. Inqulre at enquldas welcome. Call ¢35.3846. 
Grandview Ranch, Miit Swanson 842- ' 
6678, 
24. NOTICES 
WESTERN WILDUFE ARTIST NATHAN 
Plnesnt will present viewing and sale of 
originals and limited edition pdnts on 
Thursday, Fdday & Saturday July 20,21, 
and 22 in the Houston Mall at Kxim Ghan 
26. PERSONALS 
DIAL A DOLL Escort Sen/Ices la now 
available 1.800.910-9929. 
STEPHEN, NOTHING WILL BE Thrown 
away.,, it just might have to look a little 
nester. If it takes a while, Stephan and 
Ads Arts &Crafts. Larry, Con and Wolf, Mike and M.A,W, 
~J" . . . . . . .  I :  and A,J. are there for you, too, And + 
':1 KNOX UNITED I ,, others, friends and family, would welcome 
II ~ news and promise to keep your ! "' "CHURCH : _ 
490.7 Li~zelle Ave  ! confidence, Our arms and our doors will 
" 635-601 4 always be open for you, here or wherever. 
1 0:30 am Sunday Scl lool 
' :a~hd Worship 
I~iniste'r  
+ The Ray .  M ichae l  Haru  
• ~,+.,,...?.::+ -, . ,. . . . . .  ~ .  , 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
• 4514 LakelseAve. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergenclee: 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Ray. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev, Jim Cain 
Come Worship With ue 
Sundays 10:OO e.m. 
SU:~ldayOly Eucharist 
School & Nursery. 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
'Y a s ~'~ e~ co~.~g ~tf hts ~ow totm whm ~ ~ 
wo~ ~i wo~p b~e FtU~r ~ Spirff tM Tn~h, 
/~ b~ty ue ~ k~ ~f w ~  U~ F,~er seeks. 
God h Spidt, tnd Hf= wor=hf~ mmt wha~lp h
SP~endTnJ~° Jesus Chnst 
W'mtl~ I~  m~+e~ I G<xl md<l mal~ l~mml rml 
lo)ou ~ if)m Imm eq:e'Immd h~immm el C.<xl many 
t~t k ~i~, ~ime d~W~on i f~ ~u. 
COME AND LET GOD'S PIRIT FLOW 
. . . . .  dune~lth, ,,iT:00,PM .:..;,,,, 
l~errace Fdli'G~'l~l Ch~'Fell0~vshlp 




Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhi l l  Com~nunity Hall 
Teens & Adults Bible Cla5ses 9:30 
~ und~;~Co01 Club 9:30 
~:,~!!i!!+for ages 2 - 12 ';++,~+++i~;+#+~ 
Adult  Mld-weei~Bible Studies 
Teens Youth G~ 
u~ s Presclioot amd:M.U :.~.S. program ;~ 
+,~s.me ,nthe f,.JL ;~ +.~.+;~ ¥+~ .+.++++ +~+~ ....... 
Ass~t,P+istor ggb iHnson++~,' :~i~+;~ v 




Everything you need to start up your own 
electrolysis business. Electrolysis 
Machine, Bead Sterilizer, Magnifying 
Lamp, Bed, Trolley, Cannistem, Cremes, 
etc. Call 632-6415. 
FOR SALE: WELL ESTABUSHED FOOD 
service outlet with very  good 
clientele, Turn key operations food 
profitable business makes it a sound 
Investment, Selling only do to medical 
reasons, 636-1838 and leave a message. 
OWN YOUR OWN TRAVEL AGENCY. 
Full training and support, Full.time, part- 
time, home or office. Low overhead, high 
profit, rqew Expansion, established by 
company with over 500 offices, turnkey 
package, $14,995. Many travel benefits. 
Umited availability. Exclusive provincial 
coordinator. $100,000. Call T.P.I. Canada 
Inc. 1-800-757-8580. 
DO NOT PAY I!1 FOR YOUR NEXT 
vacation. Wholesale Travel Company 
could pay your way with Referral Travel 
Credits, Imaginel You and a Friend could 
visit Mexico, Hawaii, Europe end more 
and get paid to go, Call today for free 
information, Mary: 638.1349 Rorance: 
638.8796. 
FOR HERBALIFE PRODUCTS OR 
business opportunity call independant 
herbalife distributor Lorraine Andrews at 
845.2370. 
FOR SALE IN HOUSTON Mall: well 
established 75 seat dell-lunchroom, 
Ucensed for beer and wine. Steady 
clientele, Serious enquiries only. Call 846. 
3623. 
FOR SALE THE ONLY 2 FOR 1 PIZZA In 
the Hazaltons. Phone (6041 842.5011. 
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS - OWNER 
retiring Industrial Supply Sales; Welding & 
Machine Shop with fenced yard, Will sell 
complete or separately; with or without 
land & buildings, Inquire', P,O. Box 799. 
Houston, V0J 1Z0. Phone (604) 845-2498 
or (604) 845.7419. 
26. PERSONALS 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES IS THERE 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know what it 
is? If so, you are not alone. Phone 1.847. 
4354 for recorded message, 
IF ALCOHOL IS THE problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS. Phone 635-6533, 
LOVELY LADLE8 FROM NEW ESCORT 
Service available June 15 In Smithem and 
Pdnce George. Call now toll free 1.800- 
910.9929. 
WANTED UVE.IN NANNY or live-in 
babysitter for 10 yr old, Shift-work 
required by Employer involved 635.6530, 
XXX EXOTIC ADULT VIDEOS $19,99 
plus shipping, 18 + Send for IIsL Reply 
Box 53 • 2831 Shaughnessy St. Pod 
Cequltlam, B.C. V3C 3H1, 
You are loved and liked, respected and 
admired, wanted and needed, On your 
' own terms, in your own time, look for us, 
We would love to hear the stories, Ksty, 
.I HOT SINGLES TERRACEI AWAITS your 
call 1-900.451.3560 ext, 1285, $2,99 ~r  
minute. Must be 18 years. Procall ~-  
954-7420. 
UVE, GIFTED PSYCHICSI LOVE, 
Money, futurel 1-900.451.3530 ext.1185 
$3,99 per minute. Must be 18 years. 
Procal1602.954.7420. 
COMPANIONS' CLUB, FREE members 
list. "Personal Introductions'. Meet 
someone special. Why by alone? ,Send 
name, address, age, telephone number to 
file #400 Box 2560, Smithers, B.C,, V0J 
2N0. 
SWF ATTRACTIVE, 42 YRS OLD.: 
Enjoys walking, reading, dancing, 
camping, seeking companionship of like 
minded male 40-46. Please reply to Rle 
#18. 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C, V8G 
1S8 with picture and letter, 
LOOKING FOR GUYS WHO WANT 
Some safe discrete encounters. White 
male couple available. Phone evenings or 
weekends, 635.3626. 
FRIENDSHIP PLUS, A NEW LOCAL 
Clubl Meet that someone spatial, 
Organized dances, BBQ's and canoe 
rides. Send name, address and tele#0ne 
number to file #402, Box 15560, smlthers, 
B.C., V0J 2NO. 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS 
LIVE • PIRSOMAIL UTI ID #1 IN CANADA 
WANLY -UYI TAUt LIva 1 ON I 
LOV/  ~ 11111111 . 




24 Nil, $~I.91]mI= • II+ 
+.;. 
• '1  
ARE YOU SAFE:? ! 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers :24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without chlldren.You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k, for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 i!iiiii!i!:  ........ i+ !;iiill 
:i!~::.:;::..' ~ 
Now that he's reached that, 
Golden age of Rest, Relaxation, 
And Retirement. Do we think 
He~l actually do it? 
NOT/ 
Happy 65/ 
Love the whole. 
MacDougall clan. 
I . j  What a '~~R~ ~, 0 
• , ,7 ;  . . . .  
.......... ~!!ii 
HAPPY 25 TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
Oliver & AUto 
25 years have passed 
since 
you said "I do". 
Now you're older & 
cranky & 
Grandparents ool 
Your farnily & friends 
wish you 
The Best, and here's to 
another 25 in your loue 
nest/ 
29 and still holding eh? 
WOW Happy July 12! 




Services ,Ltd. .+ 
4626 Dav lsAvenue.  
: 'TerracelB,C.  : : :  
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There once was a young id named Laurie 
Who today, we're sure is quito sorry 
For the ab~se, nasty gifts & Factical jokes 
She's played on herf~ends.'the old fo ks' 
Lau~ Is now 40, and we're out for revenge, 
She's become an old relic, just like Stonehenge 
As much as we 10ve her, we ust have to say: 
Happy Birthday, 'el Bag 
and have a frigglng good dayl 
'Welc~eto the age of forty somethingr 
W~h affection, 
Your #1 fan club 
• 1 -900- ,~:51-6858 ext .  ~Z14 
$1.98/ rn in  18+ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CHICKEN! 
-.. .... Love Warthog 
, F~J.IPMENT FUND at the Royal 
Bank, 378 City Centre, I([timat, 
B.C,, V8C IT6. 're]. 639-9281. 
I 
,,,w, r~ i 
Announcing 
Preschoo l  
spaces till available for Sept, '1~ 
Day Care spaces ale0 available for Sept, 
Stop by, let your children play while 
you browse the facility and pick up 
a parent information package 
Ca//for more information 
 eKing's Cast!e 
play "N'  Learn Center 
3222 Munroe St, 638-8890 
+ ..,.:..~ 
!:.: .++,  
i ll 
Cory Jaymes Senger 
Nov. 23, 1993 - July 1 ,.3, 1994 
A heart oF gold stopped beating 
Our sons young hands at rest. 
God broke our hearts to prove to us 
He only takes the b0st. 
The leaves and flowers may wither 
The golden sun may set, 
But the hearts that loved so deafly 
Are the ones who won't forget. 
As we loved you, so we miss you. " 
"Mama's Sweetie', "Grandma's ugar" 
love forever 
Mammy. Grandma 
, Grandpa +& Uncle Andy.. 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
;'~LeSAGE, JOHN GORDON SR. 
1B 
22 March 1929.2July 1995 
t Passed away in Kitimat., B;C,,O,~ i~, 
" July 1995 al Ihe'a#'of 66, after a " 
courageous battle with cancer. 
John is su~ved by his wife Made, 
two sons, John G. and Tom;'one 
brother Delbert (Marg) Nanaimo, 
B,C., two sisters Edith (George) and 
Ina (Jim) both of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario, 
A memorial service will be held 
Monday, 10 July 1995 at 2 [~.m. In 
the Presbyterian Church in Kitimat. 
In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to the PALLIATIVE CARE 
, i iii:   + i " / 
: 32. LEGAL NOTICES 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
WAYNE ARNOLD ROBINSON JR. 
NOTICE is hereby given that WAYNE ARNOLD 
ROBINSON JR. filed an. assignment on the 27th 
Day of June, 1995, and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held on Fflday, the 151h day of 
September, 1995, at the hour of e:oo o'd0ck in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, 100 Market Race 
n the City of Pdnce Ruperl, In the Plovlnce of 
Brtlish ColumblE 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 2~th day of 
June, 199a, 
JOHN S, BEVERLEY & 
ASSOCIA~S INC. 
NOTICE TO DEBTOR:  
Johanne Champagne, 
owner of a 1988 Hyundal, 
Serial  #KMHLD11J1U- 
123102. 
This vehicle will be sold in 
lieu of storage fees by SNT 
Mini Storage, 5043 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Sale to take place August 
23, 1995. 
Province of MNsW of (~  
BrlUah Columbia Foresls 
NOTICE OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL 
CONTRACT PROJECT(S) TO BE 
FINANCED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF 
CANADA/FORESTRY CANADA AND THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF 
FORESTS UNDER THE FOREST 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
AGREEMENT(FRDA) 
Sealed lenders for the following Prun ng 
Contract will be received by the: 
District Manager 
Ministry of Forests 
125 Market Place 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 
V8J 1B9 
on the date shown below: 
Contract: PR96DNC-0001 
Located: Porcher Island, 50 Km from Prince 
Rupert 
Forest District: N~ Coast Forest District, 
for Pruning on 27 hectares, 
VIewing Date: July 21,1995 leaving North 
Coast Forest District Office at 11:00 a,m. 
Viewing of this site prior'tb *Jubmilling a 
bid is mandatory, ....... 
Pra-mgisterfor the viewing by July 17,. 
1995 by calling Clare Wilkinson at 624-7460. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form 
and in the envelope supplied which, with 
particulars, may be oblaine~L from the 
Minist~ of Forests, ::Didtrict:MaKager 
~(ea'td'~b0~e~Th'~'!~! or"aWfe-r~+~  
will be administered by the British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests. 
This project is .subject to funding 
availability. 
• Deadrine for receipt of tenders is 15:30 
p.m., August 1 ~1995 at which time aJI 
tenders will be opened, + Fax tenders will NOT 
be accepted, .,- + 
: - '  . 
Canada. BC *~ +: 
Partnership Agreement on Forest 
R¢.'sources l)evelopmcnt: FRDA 11 
Leather 'n' Gifts 
• Native Jewellery • Beads • Bones 
' Gemstones • Leather'(Asst. Colours) 
• Natural Native Scents 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders :: 
~3 
FIE SOAP- EXCHANGE 
~u can save 50% and more by using 
our top-quality cleaning products/ 
IV100% biodegradable VGreat for Septic Tanks 
I VMoney-back guaranteed VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled . 
(~.For ~ree de,very o;pick up Ca, 635 7861 
Co,~t , r  Tutor 
• pr i~ ,  i~tru~on for aduit, or chiUrm 
638-1585 
" l .~mph IP-,~ 
=howls  
:., 6351904 
For all your Desktop Publishing 
and Design needs. • 
- 1 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
.Resldentlal -Industrial- Commercial - Marine. Auto 
• Free Estimates • One call away for fresh air .Servfng 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave, Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 3M4 
I I I 
Steve Lewis Free Estimates 
owner 
- . "~COSY & ROQFII~ 
Ph. 635-5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
We do all the cleanupl 
Harmony C lowns  
638-8608 
Jake & Jacquie Terpstra 
~'V.44.X+ 0987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C.. 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles"' 
BIRTHOAY PARTIES - PICNICS - SPECIAL. EVENTS 
• BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS 
Leave ~e D~ora#ng and Clowning ro Us! 
WANTED ! 
People with Vision and Dreamel 
Plctum yotmdf 2 or n yur~ dov~ the road: 
• WIll ~ou Idlg I~ putting In Ume {o colle¢l yotx ~ Ju~ to ~N~y the 
bills end t,~hout rea0y getting mywh~'e? 
• ~,~1 ~, ~,,< ~t ~ ~,  ~ ~o~o to ~ 
( :h"  your  Job  wee e l lmln~ted  and  your  Inoom° Mopped ~togethet. 
OTYOURSELFI lnv~Sng o little tlme end effort ~ n lhoct ped. 
od c~9 ~ ~ pe/chec~ camng tn, - ~ -- ~ , lno  you the ~. 
m eme to ~nloy ~.  No ret~ mlee n,~.~,,y. 
IRor~ ~18.S7~ Nitt l le 63S.eg02 
- I  I I 
,JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do fhlshing, renovatlons, Ins~l cabin°b, patio, 
palnUng. ,~so w,I ~ld furniture. 
Prefinlehed Hardwood Rooting 
Mapb, birch, mh, oak. Avaae~ In mtml md vadom 
cok)m. (Ho san(Ing required) Size 3~4" x 21/2" or 31/4' 
CALL 6&~.S2Tt (~.  memos) 
+-__  . +_ , .  
BALATrl, Merllnd Agnes 
(52 years) 
Date of Death: June 17, 1995, Mills 
Memorial Hospllal. Services held 
June 26, Knox United Church. 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium. 
CARLICK, Eva 
(9B years) 
Date of Death: June 21, 1995, 
Terrace, B.C. Services held June 
26, Evangelical Free Church. Burial, 
Casslar Native Cemetery, 
• ~..k .k .k .k 
SPENCER, David Frederick 
(43 years) 
Date of Death: June 27, 1995, 
Terrace, B.C. Services held July 2, 
Rosewood Community Hall. 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium. 
ZAMLUK, Rose Marie Elizabeth 
(56 years) 
Date of Death: June 28, 1995, 
Wrlnch Memorial Hospital, 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium. 
OESRPSlERS, Adrlen Louis 
Joachim 
(58 years) 
Date of Death: June 28, 1995, 
Telkwa, B.C. Cremation, Terrace 
Crematorium. 
• ~" W 'k .k ~' 
REID, Jacquellne 
(64 years) 
Date of Death: June 29, 1995, 
Kitlmat General Hospital: Services 
held July 7, 1995,•Christ Anglican 
Church, Kitimat. Cremation Terrace 
Crematorium. 
"k -k "k "k Yr 
SMITH, Elmer Cyril 
(56 years) 
Date of Death: July 3, 1995, K]timat 
General Hospital. Services held 
July 6, 1995, Halsla United Church, 
Kitamaat Village.: Burlat, Kitamaat 
Village Cemetery, 
KUROLOK, John Clarence (Curly) 
(68 years) 
Date of Death: June 30, 1995, 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium. 
KESTING, Mathlae Roland 
(22 years) 
Date of Death: May 7, 1995, 
Hazelton, B.C. Cremation, Terrace 
Crematorium. 
LESAGE, John Gerdon 
(66 years) 
Date of Death: July 2, 1995, Ki ~t 
General Hospital. Services held 
July 10, Presbyterian- Church, 
Kitimat. Cremation, Terrace 
3rematorium. 
• k ~r -k W ~r 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 12, 1995 - 61 ,5 .  
C GED FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
was recently awarded Forest Licence No. 48704 with an 
annual allowable cut of ~100,000 m~.This Lie°nee covers the 
Cranberry Timber Supply Area (formerly Tree Farm 
Licence No. 51). We are presently accepting contributions 
and comments from the public to help us address all the 
critical issues in the preparation of the Management and 
Development Plans. Our Address Is: 
Fax.'(60,4 ) 849-50~2 .... ~ i i+: - / -  
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR AN AREA TO BE 
LOGGED 
(Section 1.';) 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Silviculture 
Prescriptionthat will apply if approval to log.the area is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until August 24, 
1995 at the address noted below, during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any written comments must be made to' E. Nicholson, 
R.P.F., Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 5L8 b the above date. 
Cutting 
Form Of Be, Permll 
Agreemen No, No. 
TF[; #1 7~ 
TFL #1 7AK 
TFL #I SAC 
TFL #1 BAt. 
TFL /#1 ',SAN 
'TFL '. #1 8AL 
TFL #1 3AH 
TFL ' #1 :4AT 
FL' ~.1683S : 184 
FL A.16835 184 
FL M683S 193 
• FL ~.1683ti 193 
Location 
Cutbloek (ne=eat Community & Area Amendmeflt 
No. Apwoxlmale Location) (ha) : Yea/No 
l 
216521 Ter race-eeaupre  Or .  35 .7  No 
216523 Terrace-Seaupre Cr. 30.4 ~ No 
317607 Terrace-Hoodoo 58,6 No 
317637 Terraca,Qreeme Trail 27.0 NO 
3'17678 Terrace-Hoodoo 41 1 , NO 
317693" Tefi'ace-G~'easeTrail 11.6 NO 
51253t * Terrace-Erlandsen Cr. 27,2 No' 
571399 Terrace-Big'Cedar River '!" 33.4 ,' • No ' 
R77743 Terrace-K]eenza Creek .20.6 ' No 
R77745 Terrace-Re~'sze Creek ' " 18.3 • ~ No 
TB705r Terrace.l~egataC,-eek .' 20 .5 .  No 
T87053 Terrace-Legate Creek 3i .1  No 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
• +.  
NOTICE is hereby given Ihat a Public Hearing will be held Tuesday, 
July 1B, 1995, at the offices of ~ Regional Dislrict of Kllimat-Stlklne, 
300- 4545 Lazelle Avenuel Terrace, B.C., commencing at 7:30 p.m. to 
receive representation from all persons who deem their interests to be 
affected by the proposed bylaws: ~ : 
1. Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, Thomhill Olflclal Settlement Plan 
Bylaw No. 132,1979, Amendment Bylaw No. 374, 1995. 
• " , . + 
~,~DERRICK, Marena Isabelle 
(47 years) 
Date o f  Death: July 1, 1995, 
Kitwanga.. Services held July? 8, 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, New 
Aiyansh. Burial, New Alyansh 
Cemetery. 
~k'k ~r ~ W 
HAUN, Ariel 
(72 years) 
Date of Death: July 3, 1995, Kitlmat 
General Hospital. Services held 
July 8, United Chumfi in Kitimat. 
JENSEN;Allen Geo~i~ : 
(61years) + 
Date of Death: 'JUly '2, 1995, 
Terrace, BC.' Services held July/71 
St. Mathews Anglican+ Church. 
Cremation Ten:ace Crematorium. 
The preceding notices are 
compliments of 
The Terrace Standard & 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Province of. M~lsW of ¢ 
Brlthth Columbll Forests 
NOTICE OF PROVINCIAL ENHANCED 
FORESTRY PROJECTCONTRACTTO BE 
FINANCED BY THE FOREST RENEWAL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA tFRBC) IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA MINSTRY OF FORESTS 
Sealed tenders for the following Pruning 
Contract will he received by the; : ' :  
District Manager . . . . .  
Mini~ofF0rests : :< ::i~:, + 
I 
I 
tenders ~ be opened. Fax tenders will NOT 
be accepted, 
RENEWAL BC 
+ ill ?2, .Regional Otstdct of Kitmat:Stikine, Thomhl! zon!qg Byla.w, N0 ,194, 
II : + Amendment Bylaw No!375, 1995.  ,, :~ ~+;/~:('.+: /  
III 'n general terms' the purp°ses °f the amendingbylaws are: + i
III 1. (a) in me Thomhill OfflcialSettlementPlan;redesignaie th  
following properties as indicated on the sketch below from Rural 
Residential to Urban Residenliali 
(i) Lot 9, Distdct Lot 990, Range• 5, Coast District, Plan 1247, 
Except Plans 5133 and 5134, + + 
(ii) Lo! A, Distdct Lots 840 & 990, Range 5, Coast Distdct, 
Plan 6310. ~ • ::~' 
(b) Amend the text on page S2 of ihe~omhlll Official ,.%ttlemeni 
Plan regarding the pattern of land uses to be evolved in the 
Queensway Area. ' • 
2. In the Th0mhiil Zoning Bylaw, redeslgnate Lot 9, District Lot 990, 
Range 5, Coast Distdct, Plan 1247, ~cept5133 and 51341i ;; 
indicated On the sketch below from the Ru2 (Medium Density Rural ) 
the RMH zone to (Mobile Home Park) zone. 
+ ~ . , , 
The amending bylaws are requiied before a proposed expansion of the 
SkeenaValley Moblle Home Park can proceed... 
The bylaws, if adopted, will allow use'oi'the propoiiies inaccordance 
with the provisions of the RMH (Mobile Home Park) zone of the Thomhill 
Zoning Bylaw and will direct the long-term devel0pment:tn accordance 
lenUal desigriallon o f  
II!•: 
II ~ 
I I -  
I I  , '  
I I  •, 
": : •• :•  J~:)~•~',:. ' ' rL :  : /2  . 
The proposed bylaws may be Inspected:ai the gifts+of t~ 'Re i~ l "  
Dtstrlcl of Kitlmat-Stlklne, 300 - 4545 + Lazelle Avendei:Tei'ra~, LC. • 
between the hours of 8:30 alto.' to ~4:30p.m+,; !MoMay thtouohF :lay,. 
except statutory holidays. ~ : • ' 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT,6TIKINE 
Telephone 635-7251 
t•" B16 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 12, 1995 : ,, x . ~ • • , : • . . . . . . .  . i ¸  •: 
KENWOOD .ow...,.,..,. .ow...,.,.=. GRAPHIC  EQUAL IZER KAC-525 
• Trl -mode operation ~ ~ I 
180Wx2 (110Wx2 at 0.8% ~ ~ Gold plated RCAtermlnals  ~ ~ , l  
. 0  . _ _ _  l W C O _  
• 2 ohm stable (Stereo) ~ 
Dual 5-Band Graphic Equa l i ze ' l~ J~ 
Tri-mode Operation ~ 
Gold plated terminals ~ L ~  ~ 
Gold plated Line out p"  ~ ~ 
POWER AMPL IF IER  SOFT DOME TWEETER 
KAC-425 KFC-HQT10 
/:!i ~: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...................... ~ .......:!!i ! ~i:i:;.i:.i!i 
• 2ch-Max. Power 4Owx2 a~ k 
MoO?Olithic I C Amp w/BTL ~ I ~  ~ 
• " ' I. ..T See & hear  the Ult imate Demo Car: 
, 40 speakers o 11 amplif iers 
~ 2,620 watts of  c lean power  
Location: TNJ Sound Systems Date: July 22/95 , , ] 
~~~I~NC~ 7H£ PO~ OP Vented 740glnpolypropyienee.ion Mldd(26 oZ')c0e ~Magnet~; " k" " ~~e2neOccd;::)Magnet'14 
i 
HIGH POWER CD PLAYER 
KCD-4003 
RECEIVER H IGH.POWER CD PLAYER RECEIVER 
" ' "  : i " • " : : " '  ' r "  . " :  ?" ":  
, ~ .  ~:~:,t:,!~....:::./: ', ..... ~ i  5Wx4 h igh  power  
1 RCA Pre -out  
1 8 FM,  6 AM presets  
- Source  Tone  Memory  
° Quad 1-b i t  DACs  w i th  DPAC I. 
- Tw in  C lean  P lus  Dr ive .  and  B x 
oversampl lng  
-A l l  the  features  o f  KDC-5003 
p lus :  
• Ful l  E lec t ron ic  
Detachab le  Facep lace  
( Inc lud ing  car ry  case) .  
• DS I  (D isab led  System 
Ind icator  
HIGH POWER CASSETTE PLAYER MULT IPLE  CD PLAYER W/FM MODULATOR & 
RECEIVER l i I~B~IRELESS REMOTE 
Im/ l l l l  . . . .  " I , - 25Wx2 h igh  power  [...'.,~.:4!~ N~:~,',..~:.~:,?~:~:~;~N,~I  ,>~..,..~ :--...,.::4. FM antenna  ...... ;~:: ~ ~ i :  ~'.:'. ~ ~ /  - Connects  d rec t  y to  your  1 :,:::: .: :.K ':: ::~&: .i ':$.. !:;'~i i:~:::~ ~!;:::.:.~:.,> 
° Hard  Permal loy  Tape  ~l~ ~ i ! ~ ~ ~  - Wi re less  remote  cont ro l  • Head .... ~ ~ i  ~ ,,,~:.,^.,.,.~ . .. 
° 1 8 FM,  6 AM presets  ~#~?i :~. ; . :~ ;~; :~;~~~ wi th  power  on /o f f  
* Bui l t  in fuse  & co i l  fo r  eas ie r  - Seek  Tun ing  " ~' t rack /d i sc  scan ,  ' ~ ~ ~ j ~ j ~  
p lay /pause  d isc / t rack  Ins ta l la t ion  - PRP  (P r io r i ty  Rad io  - Ident ica l  to  KDC-C603 but  w i th  ,, . ~ 
Preset )  bu i l t - In  FM modu la tor  repeat ,  d l sc /magaz  ne  , ~  
random p lay  ~ 
DIGITAL  S IGNAL P R O C E S S O R  K F ~ Q 1  621KFC~Q1 32  KFC IHQ1 02  K F ~ 5 4  
~i  N I i  ~: aF 5:,:'W/:nYpSp~ca:eerSy,Ie',00WPeak. ¢'2-WaySpeakerSy.em,~ Pe. 
: 1/o2dDpi inatSel~ep re_ o u t s " 
ALL iNSTALLS THIS MONTH 0NLY! 
ICE 
• Today! D~Forget  About Our Horr )7 
_~. e TNJ  So -und  ystems 
,"~' ~ - 638-1200 1-800-638-1252 ~ 
Downtown Terrace Jason Kevln 
k 
